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SHOW ON THE MOON.

Pickering of Harvard Gets Pho
tographs Which Seem to 

Indicate It

BOSTON, May 2g.-ï^uf. W. H. "" 
ering of the Harvard obsee 
who has been mnitifig astro) 
observations in Jamaica, West 
for several months, has tgoi 
series of photographs 
which < 
that th
fact was suggested about a year ago 
by Prof. Pickering, and while in Ja
maica he made a Special study of this 
matter, adopting a method that would 
hfford fuller data- Л'Щ/

The method adopted wae to take 
photographs of the moon at lunar 
sunrise, noon and sunset and.half-Way 
In the two intervals. To secure the 

.necessary details the sW*6ciefi of -the 
•jnoon was

A FEARFUL VENGEANCE

For.*fj<lldish Crime—Another Negro 
V^med at the Stake.

UNIVERSITY OF N. B. '
f Freshmen.

^qiWslcs, Class I,—Colwell,, Miss OTTAWA.Prof.

RoVal
x

The Encoenial Exercises Thursday' 
Successfully Carried Out. і

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison’s' Reception — The! 
Uonferring of degrees ^ The Honor 

List — Annual Meeting ef th»
Alum it Society. A

ithematics, Class I,—Colwell,
Wood, rJordan. Class II,—Hassle, 
gpeh, Class I.—Mias Mersereau. 
feral Science, Class I,—Mies Bu- 
*h, Jordan, Montgomery, 
the annual meeting of the Alumni 

ity, herd. In the college library last 
big, the following

Regular Census Enumerators to be 
Shorn of a Portion of Their Work.Ш

Whflf Woman Horribly Assaulted and Mur- 

S'.dered—The Murderer's Awful 

1 Punishment-
Baking PowderThat'Flag Incident—Census Figures to 

Date Are Unofficial-Butter Ship

ments th

в a
were elected

;to it I*-’
esldent, J. D. Phlnney, K. C. 
ïe-presldents, Dr. Murray Mac- 
e, Rev. Archdeacon Neales, Dr. 
t. Atherton.
îÿ.-treas., Ht. V. B. Bridges. 
впсЦ, Eldon Mullln, J. D. Haaen, 
-, Dr. Philip Oox, J. W. McCready, 
і ^Foster, Dr. ' W. C. Crocket, Dr.

Is snow i
Cuba—O.hw News.1,2 Makes the bread 

more healthful.I
R ?W, Fla., May 29,—Fred Ro- 

pegro, 35 years Of age, who at OTTAWA, May 28.—The ministers 
are holding dally council meetlngh pre
paratory, to scattering for the sum
mer holidays.

Captain Bernier is still in the city, 
but goes east In a few days. He is 
sanguine he will süooeed In raising 
*60,000 by general subscription for his 
proposed polar expedition, and that 
then the government will give him the 
vessel.

Simon Fraser of Quebec has 
appointed a customs officer at English 
Bay, Anticosti.

FREDERICTON, May 30.—The en- E 
coenial exercises at the University .-of ' < 
New Brunswick took place today. It K. 
has been a busy time for the proies, 3. 
sors, students and friends of the old -УСІ 
college who are here. : "4 *3

A meeting of the senate wee held at Hfi 
the education office this morning, 
present being Dr. J. R. inch, - 
œllor Harrison, Hon. Ardtibald

chelle,
noon yesterday criminally assaulted 
and then murdered Mfs. Rena Tag- Saf^uards the food 

against ahim»
і

gart, a well known and respected 
white woman of this city, was burned 
at the stake here early this evening in 
the presence of a throng of people.
The'

alker.

r. Hazen retiring f 
Chancellor Harrison i 
thanks to that gentil 

lent services, especlaU

bating powdee are the greatest
«* to health of the present day.

;theіInto
1ère are« ived ascene of thewas on Єfor

Г duringall. ■gggawjmerowtH^rowYegu

Oft ИИІ______ iML^fe wlth-respect to '
the old college building^ In which many tPhth a happy re
improvements are to be at once made. Hagen, in which he claimed that the 

em heating plant will be lnstal- university ЬаД been highly honored 
l^d, sanitary plumbing put In and a ! by thé leading Institutions of learning, 
■water supply led into the building. ; bath in England and America show- 

A long felt want of the college has : lag that our university occupied a 
been a commodious assembly ball, the“BSt pogltjon as an educator, and this, 
library, where assemblies arc now held, I he Claimed, was largely due to the 
being altogether inadequate. It was і oftofts of Chancellor Harrison, 
decided to enlarge and Improve the I J- w- McCready supplemented the 
library, which Is located on the secoàd j remarks of Mr. Hazen by speaking in 
floor of the college building, by remov- I ve*X compUmentary terms of the cx- 
ing partitions and to make It Just ceU^nt work done for the university 
double its seating capacity. This will by the present chancellor, who aecept- 
.also give needed room5 for mpfe book Odtheppsition In a trying time in the 
cases, called for by the growing and history of the U. N. B., and who has 
expending library. H bfough^ the institution up ... a -high

A committee сопзЩіад " of Judge '• - * ,
Barker, Chancellor Hhrrlson, J. D. ~

ebuated libel щ
ttoned work. ----------

The college halls and the residence ’ , ,, _ . ...
of Chancellor Harrison were plentiful- тГ$- |0£ЄрЬіПв CurtlS WoOuDUry
ly and charmingly decorated this af- . _ __ . u__ u „ , r , .
ternoon with greening, potfea plants AgGIOSt Mrs. ИЯГу ВакбГ Eudy, 
and cut flowers, in honor of the recep- ______
tlon given by Dr. and Mrs. Harrison

A large

ess’sthe most bold «ad coldblooded crimes 
ever committed in Florida. At ten u. 
clock yesterday morning Sirs. Taggart 
went fishing alone in a small rowboat. 
A few minutes before noon, desiring to 
return home, she row,ed her boat to 
.the bridge, in full sight of the public 
thoroughfare, and made it fast. Leav
ing the boat, she had proceeded only 
a,fçw steps in the swamp toward the 
prairie when she was approached by 
Rochelle, who had been hiding In the 
swamp. He seized her, but she broke 
loose and screaming, ran Into the 
prairie, where he overtook her.

After the assault he held her with his ' 
hands and knees, and, taking bis knife 
from his. pocket, c.ut her throat front1 
ear to ear, causing instant death. He" 
then walked, to a negro who had been 
fishing on the bridge, and-,who was 
thoroughly frightened, and asked him 
what he should do with the body. He 
was told to leave it where It wae, but 

bleeding «orm In hte arms 
and carried it back to the swamp, 
threw-' it down and escaped Into the 
interior of the swamp. ...

In less than an hour practically the 
entire otty was in arms and a well 

8§|e was moving In ' every dl- 
fns-eearch of the criminal. 

Bloodhounds were secured and all 
night a fruitless search was continued. 
This morning no tirace of the negro 
had been secured and the people were 
becoming rnqre determined to appre-

. Atootft néon V* courier .arrived, an- 
nouncing that tl^s negro had been cap
tured by two Other negros, three mile* 
south of the city." Pot see were Imme
diately an the trail, but the captors 
evade dectection aid succeeded la 
getting their prisoner into the .city, 
where they turned him over te . the 
sheriff of Poik county. In less then

ІГ ■д.
five different angles 
the etronomer may .JPI
object of observation unde* aa many 
conditions of light and 

What the snow really I» can aa yet, 
according to Prof. Pickering, be only 
a matter of inference. It i* most pro
bably the enow of wah*. It appétits 
that the presence of an atmoapbere on 
the moon Is accepted now among as
tronomers, though it . te of extreme 
tenuity. A général view of any given 
series of photographs gives a fair as
surance also that there te something 
beside a bare ■ land surface reflecting 
the light. The noon stage in a series 
presents a' diffused look in certain de- 

■ tails, but not In all of them, that would 
‘ inevitably suggest ", ...
texture of the reflecting surface, and 
the most tenable suggestion te that the 
more diffused parts Of the noon pic
tures are in that condtton by reason 
of the presence there of anew.

MANUFACTURERS AROUSED.

mIt, m
Reference to the lack of the neces

sary aptitude on the part of the ordin- 
W. T. R. Preston, inspector of eml- ary enumerators is a rich joke at the

gratlon agencies in Bnrope, was In the °f members
city today He leaves who recommended them in the manti-
temmrow^d w»/on The dZ2- doeS n0t
Ion on "Saturday. ffem *° have been any relaxation of

George Johnson suggests, in connec- nneJ,=H=Hid,dOWn f°™e tlme ago'tb6t 
tion with the action th#» ArHiah no s^a^istical record is to be made of
consul at Bahai Brazil >n ordeHne- any establishment Whiçh employs less

2f"r "II «=
vessels to lower the flag which he was WaBace' vWp dem°nstrated by

ЇЇЛ2 SiSS1 K’ïïï’îkî;
b'feeateg.’gsL’». fea* .■ara?
йіШШЩ s® sLt»ytiS$i5€ 
SsSS —“aw,s* eanp

rji __ .. w*1* million. The value of the output,Sloner, MjferS: ^rJe^^sTmi 1«^heor

to™ p^enttre^nti'offlriHhTd^ an^nCTe^Xut’ °tin,sTei- or 

rotoro^as^et h Abo^t ГеР7^Ь a“ f labor’ returned ’today from Ft. Louis,
»e total returns have been* rlceived”

the ceusus enumerator* in Mr. fflng w7e5 tl?v  ̂
their displeasure at the government president. The next meeting will be 
fwthe poor pay which is being .given held In New Orleans.
h^2rtbaf>BU^LÜ: ^иСЄ 0t Wlth- A" B- Fipes has been ppolnted de-^sssagssswA; ssusr-w-rw -

X5«e ,M‘7" «
his returns are In. The government has Rev. Ira Smith .of -Sti John has been 
conceded to’lbe demand of the çnum- invited to -»reach in McPhaU Memor- 

ua„1JL t$L^^bF that where in-rial clroroh next Sunday. The church s
u ïri=T npt i,i* .without a pastor at present, and

ineously -wKh this v»e. Af^r been able to éarnÇhfree dollaraiier day 1 the iâlpreaslon to that Mr. Smith will

ffegS£SæëSs|: :______lue ВеП report the facts to thé department, from Durban on April »5th, says that 
when the difference In the" rate trill be as soon àe peace ls-restored there will 
made up to the enumerator so that ’ be a good prospect for Canadian pro- 
hls -cbtipensatlon will not be less than 1 ducts in South Africa. Especially will

this apply to dressed lunibet. Large 
quantities of the medium quality will 
he required. He says that most t f the 
importations are made through Lon
don houses, but semé American firms 
are represented. There will rjso be a 
demand for general furniture, éookldg 
staves, etc.

The most unique gathering ever held 
in Government House took place to
night, when over one hundred jof the 
city cabbies were dined by Lord 
Minto. The guests were dressed in 
their best, and! conducted themselves 
in conformity with the strictest Gov
ernment Rouse etiquette. The health 
of the King was enthusiastically re
ceived. Speeches and -onga were given 
by some of the men. When the toast 
of the Governor General wee pro
posed by the president of the Hack- 
men’s Union, the wildest enthusiasm 
prevailed.
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CLEVELAND, XX., May Ml—The Icon 

Trade Review tomorrow will say:
As this is written .a meeting of

MUifàetuh»
from, which

4Founder ef the Christian Science Fatih— 
МЙ* Curtis Claims One fundrad and 

fif^f-thousand Dollars Damages-

from three to five o’clock, 
number of graduates, under graduates 
and other ladles and gentlemen called 
upon the chancellor and his esteemed 
■wife, and all were delightfully enter
tained, light refreshment* toeing lav-

I Jh**yg?. -• -y «'
the 71st-Regiment the eelehrated Ubel suit for *150.000

The néw, engineering and physics aamages) brought by Mrs. Josephine 
building ' was thrown open to visitors Curtis Woodbury against Mrs. Mary 
from four to el* o’clock, and the.toull- Beflter G. Eddy, founder of the Chris- 
diUg and" equipment was inspected, by tl«m Science faith, which opened in 
many of the visitors, most of whom the superior court today ref ore Judge 
expressed themselves as much ваг- Bell, wae devoid of sensations, 
prised ht fiha beautj». and adaptability ’ In opeflng the cade, Judge Bell asked 
of the building and the excellence of ' Whfther 'the six Other îases relating 
the equipment. :

The conferring of degress and other 
exercises took place in the Univemity 
library this evening at, 8 o’clock. The 
programme was as.followe: : j * - ;

Address in praise of the founders;
Prof. Dixon.

■Winner of the Douglas gold medal,
W. Q. Raymond read-«. portion of Ufa I » disadvantage, and his plans were

1 materially upset by the unlooked for 
absence from court of Judge Septi
mus J. Hanna, editor of the Christian 
Science publications.

Ip the absence of Judge Hanna, Wm. 
B. ■ Johnson was expected to be the 
moat Important witness," hut Attor
neys Elder and Bartlett, by skilful 
manipulation of the finer points of "the 
law, blocked the plaintiff at'nearly 
every turn. The action of the court 
in ruling out testimony presented by 
Attorney Peabody to show that.Mrs. 
Eddy in 1895 had caused the excom
munication of Mrs. Woodbury, or had 
réfused her admission to the church 
because it was too remote to have any 
connection with her alleged defama
tory declarations three years later, ie 
expected to shorten the trial.

■

to being held in 
it I» expected

leading m 
Chicago,
some plan will issue tee properly safe
guarding the vast Interests involved 
in machinery manufacture in the 
United State*. The well known oppo-

with the,double movement for a shorter 
day and. ait increased page and the 
practical\refusai of local uni 
carry out -the "handy man" provisions 
çt the N4w York agreement, have 
brought oui\ machinery manufacturers
face to face with a------  '
leans involved la the 
the engineering trad

reel

tion
of

Æ
mto

to
tea of. a, to be :

on Wednesday by representative. hjeh 
from different sections, end the out
come will be of great Importance. 
Meantime the situation in Buffalo, Cin- 
cinantl, Hamilton, Dayton, Detroit, 
Cleveland, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and 
at several New England centres Indi
cates that the manufacturers through 
their local organizations are * tariffing 
firmly against the demands of thé .ma
chinate’ unions In their present form.

cases largely depended .-jj*
, cfston ІЦ the present one. ____

I then gave permission to proceed.
'The plaintiff’s counsel was i laced at

marched, moved on th
In spite of the shei 

guard of -extra- deputies, the mob 
secured the prisoner and took up the 
march. Rochelle was half dragged,. 
half carried to the bridge. Scream af
ter scream broke from the negro's 
quivering lips, followed by groans for 
mercy. At the bridge the mob turn
ed toward the scene of the negro’s 
crime. By common consent burning 
was the penalty. There were ’ no 
plans for any other death.

A barrel was placed by the stake, 
on the very spot where Mrs. Taggart 
was assaulted and murdered. Rochelle 
pleaded for mercy but silence wae the 
only response There. were no jeers, 
no curses, no - disorder; Before the 
chains around his body had been 
•made fast, cans of kerosene oil from 
many sources were passed to the 
■front. One of the leaders slowly but 
deliberately poured the oil over the 
prisoner until his clothes and barrel 
were well saturated. Then the match 
was applied.

The blaze quickly leaped skyward. 
The burning body could be seen only 
as a dark object in the circle of roar
ing flame. Then the fire slackened 
and the writhing body came, back in 
full view, but already the groans had 
ceased and the only evidence of life

nd a strong
1

*3 a day.
The board, of geographical nomen

clature met this, afternoon and deter
mined on the correct ’spelling of a 
number of placés In the dominion.

Recently objections were raised in 
Cuba to the quality of butter shipped 
ther^ from Canada, which caused an 
important investigation to be made, 
resulting in a determination of great 
benefit to the butter making industry.
The collector of customs at Havana 
refused, to accept samples of butter 
on the ground that the material con
tained oleomargarine. Hé obtained 
from the chemist of the custom* house 
laboratory a certificate that the Can
adian butter Contained 35 per cent, of 
this matter. According a large mar
ket was dosed against the Canadian 
ptoduct, end the owner of the particu
lar sample, Pierre de Bucourt of Scott 
Junction, Quebec, sought redress, as 
he was confident his goods were gen
uine. * -

His Majesty’s consul in Cuba pro
cured a sealed tin containing butter, 
which had been condemned, and tor* 
warded It to the secretary of state at 
Ottayta- It was sent to the chemical 
laboratory gt the Oentral Experimental f- - 
Farm, where Professor Shutt applied // 
the process- of analysis. Hie table of . '

-to *«*“•»»". •”>,*!•

by difference, 2.ІЗ. This Is a complète Daughter Killed by the Exclusion of a 
analysis, which shows that the butter . Г. U1 / ,.
was pure and entirely free from any Gwio Shell They Were Examining 
foreign ingrédient, whereas thé data 
supplied by the Havana chemist gave 
nd detail further than: Butter, 65 per 
cent, f oleomargarine, 35 per cent.

’ Such a statement does not permit of 
any criticism, and there is no proof 
contained in such *" general treatment 
of so delicate an investigation.

essay. .?>•; . 1: r f ,*
- Presentation of the mega’, by .fate 
honor the lient, governor.

Alumni Society gold medal presented 
to C. B. Martin toy President Phin-

4
.І»ey. mMr. Martin read a portion of his 

essay.
Presentation of the Montgomery- 

Campbell prize to Milton Price. : »; s '
Brydon-Jack Scholarship awarded to 

H. S. Devlin for proficiency in physics 
of the third year.

Governof General’s gold' medal awar
ded to D. W. Hamilton for proficiency 
in natural science. Presentation was 
made by Dr. Inch.

FARMERS BADLY BITTEN.

The Cârleton county farmers, who 
were Induced to assist in the floating 
of the Maritime Pure Food Company, 
have bad a rather < 
perience. . Through 
the company became __ ...
e tient of *30,Oto or more. Seine of this 
amount Is represented fai. notes signed 
or endorsed toy ; farmers. In a few 
cases, notes have hem endorsed by 
private individuals to thé extent of 
*5,000. The banks are pressing foi 
payment of these sums, 
dorsers are beginning tp 
dearly they have paid tor their busi
ness experience. With proper 
agement the venture might have been 
made a greet success. As It is, the 
experiment proved a disastrous fail
ure, and It will ten» to dtefcoorage fu
ture attempts alortg the seme tine.

THERE ARE ОТІВВВЯ but only one 
Kendrtdc’s Liiriment, «ko greatest mod-

■
■ex

it,
to the

wmAnnouncement of honors and dis
tinctions. •’■ ,

Conferring of degrees.
•Candidates for degrees of B. A.— 
With honors in 1st class. In classics 

-Afohn Page, Milton Price.
In mathematics and math, physics, 

J. W. Clawson.
In natural science and1 chemistry— 

D. W. Hamilton. '
1st Division—M. C. Coll v Clement 

Kélly, W. S. MdKnlght 
Degree of B. 8, C.,_J. R. C. Macrea- 

.11* ■*;' , ;■ *., "*’
Degree of Rh. D. in' absenta, In 

course, William K. H*tt, Purdue-Uni
versity, Lafayette, $6d.

Valedictory, Clement 
Alumni oration, Rev.
God Save the Ring.

HONOR LIST.
The honor Hat is as follows:

ft?T .1,4 t.r - Seniors. ibrt i*

VERDICT.or MANSLAUGHTER, і

en-
HALIFAX, N. S., May 30.—The trial 

of Henry Keay and Thomas Carey,- in 
the O’Connor ' tragedy, was finished 
this afternoon, 
dead at the roadside, with bis head 
battered In.

After the judge made a thirty min
ute address to the jury, the latter re
tired to -thétr room? their deliberations 
lasted for something more than an 
hour, when they returned with a ver
dict of .manslaughter and a recommen
dation to mercy.

how
SOUTH AFRICA. %. 3

man-
O’Connor was found *-j*.*à

*• V>Dash ofKritzinger’s Invaders Checked
і a* Vandoesburg.■Sir

d In -a half hour fret» the minute of 
the application of the match. onvy the 
charred bones were left as a reminder 
of the negro’s crime and his fate. The 
crowd dispersed and at 8.30 tonight 
the city Is quiet, і і.

■
ШЯш

- e-------—■

em household remedy. For oil Palos, Kelly.
G. C. Heine.

4
get Sea-tad

drink's.

1 uTHE PICTOU CANADIAN.—■
.PICTOU, May 30.—The plant of the 

Pictou-Cinadlan was sold 
•nlng by Sheriff Harris. Orfiy 
tatlves of , county newspapers 
resent, and as they did not 
іу offers, the firm of Craig & 
t judgment creditors, told in 

the'iwbole plant for the sum of *700.
Among the creditors were Millar & 

Richards, Toronto, *400; J. T. Paulin, 
*100; Plctou Publishing Co., *257; C. E. 
Tanner, John D. McDonald and James 
Carson.

CAPE TOWN, May 28,—The dash of 
Krrtzinger’s invaders of cape Colony 
to the south was checked at Vandoes-BsSHî-
swerved to the northeast toward Cloé- 
the. The continued capture of horses * 
by the British is appreciably impair
ing the Boers’ mobility.

PRETORIA, May 28.—The Boer gen
eral, Schoeman, and his daughter, 
have been killed, and his wife and two 
others have been badly Injured by the 
explosion of a shell.

General Schoeman, hjs family and 
some friends were examining a 4.7 
inch lyddite shell, which they kept in 
thé house as a curiosity, ..when- thé 
shell exploded, killing thé general on 
.the spot, and mortally ;:: " '
.daughter.

Wsææ
Uhdrawn, and cards upon 
пГотшіоп was recorded 

's^eyiMlgenW 
who will use

-усіє Ш.
' Classics, Class t —John Edmund 
P#ge, Milton Price.

Mathematic*, . Class L—John W.
Clawson.
> Mathematical Physics, Class I,—J. 
W. Clawson.

Natural Science, Class L—D. W. 
Hamilton,, M. C. Coll, Clement Kelly.

Economics, Class L—Milton Price, 
Clemefit Kelly, W. 8. McKnight. 

Chemistry, Class I.—D. W. Hamtir

’ * *;i

ШЯte f
this,-

Й«1

rixvSsF..
Co.,

Sundries! ; : OTTAWA, May 30,—According to a 
circular issued today by the census 
bureau, the regular enumerators are 
to toe shorn of a portion of their work, 
and a new body of men appointed to 
take -the census of manufactureras The 
circular, in part, is as follows:

“The census of Industries In the lar
ger manufacturing - centres of Ontario 
and Quebec will be taken by special 
agents appointed for this work by the 
minister of agriculture. Instead of the 
regular enumerators, who would prob
ably not possess., the necessary-apti
tude and qualifications tpr.procuring 
accurate returns. The names and ad
dresses of owners or managers of -man-
ДГОДТОІИІ ~ ' '* .........
location* bf 
been procured bqr the 
erators in. the 
in all cities.
No. 8 was w 

j which this. 1 
sure now in -the и&і* 
for each city-or t ...... _

HALIFAX, N. S.. May 30.—The sch. them In the distribution of’ schedules 
Iktoefore reported through the post office.
and, near White- The time within which the schedule ference, bear”d7rectly^ umm ‘t^’seuto 
ІІУ floated yester- .should be filled Is. entered on the mar- AfrlcTn оме

+“-special agent,,and lf.the, 
to toe returned -to.'him

l4'!

ton.

m We have a tremendous Physics, Class I,—Clement Kelly, D. 
W. Hamilton. INSTANTLY KILLED-
... - Juniors.

Classics, Class I.—Chester Martin. 
Mathematics, Class L—H. 8, Devlin, 

Percy Pèrkine, J. E. Porter.
Class II.—A. H. Légers, 
Mathematical Physics, Class I.—H. 

S. Devlin, Percy Perkins, J. E. Barter, 
A. H. Legere. . ’ 'r ’ '

stock of LOUaSBURG, May 30.—Captain Wil
liam E. Kennedy was instantly killed 
at the Dominion Coal Company’s pier, 
here, this aftëmoon, by a fall of coal. 
Capt. Keiltaedy was working in the 
coal packet of the pier, when several 
tons .of eoei slid and feu, smothering

E1 Bells, Cydometèrs, Toe 
CUps, OU, Luggage 

Carrière, EnameL etc.,
and would like to quote you 
prices.

•his
ft.,* '•X

Mm to death. It was. nearly half an 
hour- béftAe ’Be ooulgutoe taken sat 
Captain Kennedy used to bé mate Of 
the schooner ET.' B. Stint, was 48 years 
of age and leaves à widow and famUy 
of seven chMren. *■■■■
ч ■ ■■• ‘ ~ *ti- ,1 • !f *■>.

SUCCESSFULLY FLOATED. Щ

itch-. Ph*mic^ , awpfe 
—len, Chester, Martin. J.

Natural Science, Class I,—Eériwjck, 
Raymond, Patterson, Tracy.

Chemistry, Class I,—Fenwick, Mar
tin, Patterson, Raymond, Tracy. 

English,' Class Ц.—Raymond. • і

Al Dr. ;

Пм SU
tion court promising 
decision of the trlh 
issues involved in 
war and pointing < 
the paragraphs of 1

nave ap- 
* ftrtoltra- 
e toy the 

(3" regarding the 
s'South African 
; that several of 
1 .constitution of 

the arbitration court, signed by the 
powers represented at the peace oon-

* ■, •• Sophomores.
‘Classics, Class I.—Lawson, McLean. 
Mathematics, Claes I.—Mies Carru- 

thers. Freeze, Patterson.
Mathematical Physics, Clase I.—Mlss 

Çarruthers, Freeze, Patterson.
* Natural Sc'ienoe, Class I,—Peters, 
Oulton. Somerville, MiSs Kinney. 

Class II.—Alward.
Elxperlmentai Physics, Class II,—

l- Hazel в. 
ashore w,; 
head, whs-
day morning in a badly damaged con- ’ gin toy the
dition. She was towed to Cole Har-. schedule is to-;  _____ ,_____
•bar by the wrecking steam tug Aid, і through the post office, an addressed 
Mr. Hlrtle, underwriters’ agent, arrlv-1 envelope wiu.toe supplied for that

(^purpose, otherwise the agent will oall

W. H. THORNE & 00.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

m ■:.

‘j To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kmnfert Headache Powders.

The actual weight of-a ton of coal as sold 
by some dealers le a dark secret

vi

ed today.Linden.
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Convocation і 
thoven Hall* 

the All

8ACKVILLE, 
ing. after LadleJ 
given a dinner j 
residence by the 
societies. ThesJ 
always most en 
was exceedingly j 
ly lit, was del 
plants, and th] 
sparkling with el 
bouquets and j 
bqsrd also furnu 
and satisfying xq 
white robed wall 
than the food w« 
chair was admin 
pal Palmer, pres 
society, who staj 
in a neat speech 
this year’s presti 
tag absent, Mrs 
on and respond* 
Scott of St Johl 

' laughter by hi* 
Siens to past and 
son. Pleasant sn 
H. McKeown, D 
W. DéaB’arres, W 
Allison. Two me 
era were Mrs. VI 
the benefits accr 
society ta apt p 
Scott of Bristol, 
high tribute to ' 
At this point th 
night, so this m< 
closed with "God

Convocation 4 
with weeping a 
not dampen nor > 
the faithful atte 
ent performance 
held the annual .: 
logical union in 
thoughtful and ] 
delivered by В 
Barres, Halifax, 
class ’81.

At 10.30 a mos 
was the concerts 
hall by pupils < 
with the followln
Organ: Flute Coni 

Miss
Voice:—

a Heimllche < 
b Mondnacht 
c Anathema 

Mise 1
Plano: Faatasle C І 

Miss Bd 
Voice: Pah- Spring I 

Mise Kl 
Plano: Concerto Kb 

Miss ^ 
Voice: bend me Thl 

Miss Lo 
Plano: Concerto C j 

Miss Kal
Voice: My Heart al

Mignon .... 
Miss Hi

Organ: prelude and! 
y":: Wertory ...

Misa Heta
Volée: Since First 

Hark, Hark, 
■Miss Jar 

Quartette tor violin 
The Misses H.

B.
Plano: Scherzo In j 
Organ: Andante In 

Pedal Etude 
Miss Ed:

Plano: Am Meer ... 
Etude C Maj 

ArchlbM
It was a thoroti 

iertainment, the і 
high standard of 
and faithful work 

The annual bus: 
Alumni society і 
noon, Prinaipal P 
The following oi 
President, Frank 
ville; 1st vice-pre 
Dobson, Halifax; 
W. B. McCoy, ВИ 
president, Hattie 1 
ville; council, 'Bfk 
Bev. Dr. Borden, 
Principal Palmer 

secretary-tiA.;
Tweedie.

It was anno une 
membership, wtik 
graduate of thé” 
highest average 
college course, 
Raleigh Trites 
Powell, M. A., e 
were elected a 
on the board of 

A vote of a s 
amounting to a 
Іагв was made ’ 
tee for the pu 
committee was 
the university h 
of Which the lal 
was a member 
ing a tablet to 
distinguished sc 

The college c 
in Iingley hall

t:
Music: Fanfanl M 

XJnlver 
I.—Reading 8 

II —Addressee « 
Centum Pete Fine 
The Children's Crt 
Christendom’s Untl

The Common’

A Criais hi Newto® 
Music: H Placer, W 

Miss Mil 
Some Observation»

The Two Centuries. 
The Inexplicable in
The Behring Sea Dtt 
The Reign of LaW - 
Music: Rowing Swti

Univeri# 
The Craving For Fl<
Imperialism......... .,
The Race for the СЯ

Canadian Immigrai
Evolution .......  ...
The American Neg

Come Buy My Flo
Uni

III.—Conferring 
Music: Let the Li

Mai
God Sai

s
5ЖФ

?Is

_ ...
'

V

SAI

Contlni
Annlvi

■HI ix-v'. Л -'ШШ' ■ 1
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Statistics that Are Gratify
ing to Presbyterians.

A. Montague Woman Lodged in 
Jail for Breaking Shop 

Windows With an Axo.

OTTAWA LETTER, GMieam fore has been introduced into parlia
ment by a minister of ttié crown. Mr.
Pope was one of ’ those conservatives 
who supported the minister of rail
ways In the proposal to extend the 
Intercolonial into Montreal, 
that because he considered that Mr.
Blair had made out a good case and 
that he believed the Intercolonial, 1$
Its connection with the .commeaelal 

^ metropolis, could be traWorrfST Into 
a paying concern. But he finds that 
since Mr. Blair became minister of 
railways and canals some 313,000,000 
bad been added to the debt of the coun
try ,in cyder that the Intercolonial may 

« be kept in operation. A still more 
serious view must be taken of the .case 
when It is announced that. t$ia im
mense stun of money does not Include 
the purchase price for the Drummond 
county railway. Mr. Pope when he 
voted for the proposal to purchase the 
link between Levis and Montreal as
sured Mr. Blair that If the proposal
was a failure he Pope would be the .
first to call the railway department to CHARLOTTETOWN, May 27,—The
account. -, death occurred at Belmont, Mass., re-

. . ., —Г . __ , cently of Wm. Dunsfonel, aged 33He kept his promise yesterday In a „ . .. . „ ’
most effective manner. He claimed ye ’ a brother of Mrs. J. H. BeU of 

nerves, a that no minister was Justified In with- Шв
holding information asked for фу par- Oyster Bed Bridge died a few days 
liament.. Mr. Blair might turn ~ЬЦ agio, In her 98th year. She was bom 
Wk on the opposition; he might giad =.„,,,1.,, -У w“
papers while important questjbiekkre Scotland, and emigrated to this 
being dtacussed, but In the1 .end he Province with her husband in 1826. Mr. 
would have to appeal to a jury com- Bruce died 39 years ago. She leaves 
posed of the electors of Canada/ and three sons and three daughters-ЧГоЬп 
such conduct would not be tolerated. M Bruce of ти .aMr. Pope told a story of double dealing “ ® * ,of QerflleId’ John ot Seattle,
in the railway department which 1s Wash., Alexander of Lyndale; Mrs. 
well worthy of repetition. When the of Oyster Bed Bridge; Mrs. Don-
contracts were called for in connection ?ld Lyndale; Mrs. John Mc-
with the construction of the St. John °!LCharlottetown,
elevators a number of large firms re- , £*" Kenneth Morrison and family
fused to tender because they were Roesland are visiting friends In 
asked to file cut estimates. The most
respectable of those who had been last meeting of the P. E. L
asked to enter the race refused to Fre”byteJy. the clerk, F. e. James, 
consider such a proposition. One of Рр88*1*®» a very interesting statistical 
these, a large Chicago concern, was ^ *£** «Port Were noted the
represented by an intimate friend of that **e pv Island Presby-
Mr. Pope’s, Mr. Metcalfe. One day ^«rcbes Provide a seating ca-
whUe Mr. Pope and Mr. Metcalfe were >f J®’®00; 5ЙЙ manaea are 31 ln
engaged in converaation John Connbr that *a“,,,e8 . number 3,322,
came, along and took Mr. Metcalfe for ІЇ™. . 8tlP®n(is Paid by congrega- 
a walk. During their stroll Mr. Met- to pastors are 323,310, that the
calfe was asked if he knew Mr. Pope. 1 lurlng the
He replied that he did, and then ’ ^ T 338,058, that the schemes ot 
Mr. Connor suggested that the mem- : ,7'Ш’ that the
her for Compton did not haverthat | ™ 378 tta£a Jell'S Л,Т°“Я w“ 
"elasticity of purpose” which" would was paid
enable Mr. Metcalfe to get the, con- fund> that 016 vaJue of
tract. Mr. Blair was asked to Jcplain Property ls 3198,-
what "elasticity ot purpose" meant. 8ettI{? P“tor8’
From the reply of the minister it was eldera m 'office” he»^Un ^nt8’ 
gathered that "elasticity of purpose” 55^$ mav ^ 8Т™ІПК
must have been something of an un- h_- JLwynL*8!?, that
savory nature, because he disowned гб'уеага dOUbI d 811 roand ,n the last 
Mr. Connor entirely. The Provincial Teacher,’ Association

have secured the services of Col. 
Francis Weyland Parker of the Chi- 
oego Institute tor this fall’s meeting. 
Some years ago he attended a meet
ing of the Dominion Educational As
sociation in St. John, N. B.

W- C. Harris, A. R. A. (a., ot this 
«Ur, has Submitted plans tor the new 
Anglican chan* to be built at North 
Sydney. This edifice Is to cost about 
31*000.

Dr. F. P. Taylor is visiting Montreal
Pope declared that this was a notori--j ££ w* T
bus fact in connection wltiw-the rail- 'ÏÏÎL,BffI Exposition before he
w»y policy of Canada, a He A**ndefl - !eeUmatidnof W T> Bos, 
an expkmatlon, but in this se ta other1 ^^T^^Nova ^ôtîT ta

this city, to take a position in the sta
tistical department at Ottawa, caused 

», general surprise among his friends.
THE SUSSEX BURGLAR The remains of the late Mrs. Carop-

рійяВя oniitv ^ >lfe ot ROT, Malcolm Campbell
Pleads Guilty to Three Chargee and of strathalbyn, were taken to Uaddeck,

Is Commute» for Trial—The C. B., for Interment.
Need of a Lock-Up. John L. Dunphy of .Peake’s Station

— '■ and Sarah F. Costello of Harbour
Detective John Ring returned from Maine, Newfoundland, were married 

Sussex Tuesday evening, where the recently to the Church of St. Stephen 
examination of ndrew Black had been Bast Boston.
in progress &.1 day. Mrs. Harding of Montague was

The prisoner, who was run to the lodged in Georgetown Jail a few days 
№»und by Mr. Ring, pleaded guilty to ago on a charge of breaking the wln- 
ttoe three charges after several wit- dows ot D. J. McLean’s store at Mon- 
nessea had appeared against him" on tague. These she broke with an axe, 
each charge. and threatened similar violence to

He was first charged with stealing windows in one other fttore. 
ten bushels of barley and fottrieen woman is said to be insane. Mr. Mc- 
bushels of wheat from Andrew For-, Lean’s store is not a questionable re- 
syth on the night of March 4th last, і «tort, or Mrs. Harding might be mis- 
Five witnesses were examined,/» j taken tor a disciple of Carrie Nation.

The second charge was thaC IÉAthel Brilliant, the fast pacer formerly 
night of March 8th last he baèjpn>- ' owned by John P. Irving of Cape Tra- 
ated wrongfully to his own nse.%hree ' verse, was, sold recently to D. A. Me-, 
barrels ot flour, one cross ent saw abd і Lend; of Sentner & McLeod. Mr. 
some codfish. Five witnesses -again McLeod has re-sold Brilliant to 9yd- 

stlfled, ijjfci j ney parties, and the horse has been
The third charge was thAt htTbad shipped there, 

induced certain parties to convey a a F. Hodgson and J. H. Byrne have 
stove to his residence wtach hé kfiew returned from Ottawa. They were 
was not his property. There were'only delegates from the P. E. Island rail- 
four witnesses this time. way, and on their return reported

Black pleaded guilty to all eftieges that they have the assurance of the 
committed1 for trial, and liter railway department that the new sys- 

Hampton and placed in >em at employee’ insurance will
' into effect oh the first ot July next. 4 

the First Baptist churçh of Houl- 
-ton, Maine, has extended a call to Rev.
J. A. Ford of Bastport, Maine, to be
come their pastor, - Mr. Ford will be
gin work in his. new field on June 2nd. 
He was bom at East Point, P. E. I., 

As but for nine years has had his home 
ice at Bastport, Maine. He is a graduate 

ot Acadia and holds an honorary M. A. 
from Colby University. ,

АЦіе Gourtie, Son of J. A- Gourlie, 
pdbmerslde, has successfully passed 

, Щк pharmacy examinations in the 
Chickens With an ïnçubatâr^l^ Toronto Medical Unlveral^r. "-V - V :!-

О T , ~ * ; - Wm. Campbell of Summeraide has
of L»B® Water f|rm, returned from Bangor Theological 

Westfield, Kings Co., is au up-to-date Seminary. C. A. Reilly of Dundlas, 
farmer .and market garefcner. ’-His who was studying at the same insti- 
latest success was achieved! with a tntion, will be stationed at Pownal, 

incubator- On* of a “setting” -Maine, during the summer months. 
°î.2r egjP h® had a hatch ot 176 The oldest inhabitant of Prince Bd- 
chlcks. Twenty-two of the eggs -ward Island died at her home at 
proved unfertile, but the net result Princeton on Saturday. The deceased 
was about 93 Per cent, of the fertile lady, Mrs. Gallant, died at the home 
» ,cle® told the-Sun," that he of lier son-in-law, James Roach. She
found It-far less trouble to run the ln- was bdrn ln the year 1796, and had

Setting the dttttactlon of living under five eov- 
<3ood erelgns and in three centuries, 

entent Bpnj. T. Chappell, formerly of this 
city and how of the Northern Ratifie 
railway at Winnipeg, Was married 
recently to Dolly Francis ot Hamilton, 
NorlJilDàkotiiïi
It le geriÿàDy understood that L. W. 

Watson, druggist of this city, has been 
appointed analyist at Ottawa.

Dr. H. P. Wright and Dr. Lodge are 
about opening a dental office in Char
lottetown. Dr. Ledge is a son of Rev. 
Mr. Ledge of- Moncton.

John F. Arnett of Albany died about 
two weeks ago, aged 78 years. Rich 
ard B, Arnett ot St. John is a son of 
the deceased.

Б. Nute Chisholm, formerly of P. E. 
Island, was married last week to Alma 
B. Hyslop of Everett, Mass.

An Interdenominational Sunday 
school convention was held at Stanley

i PATRIOTIC ADDRESS ■

'■ Delivered by Mrs. Dieuaide en 
- Empire Day,

:
і
1 1

Wm*—

Ш

An Expenditure Vaster Than 
Ever Has Been.

J>
Is doubtless the highest human good. 
It is especially so to women, to whom it 
means the preservation of beauty, hap
piness in the home, and the enjoyment 
of social duties. There can be no good 
health for ajav 
woman who suf
fers from woman-' 
ly diseases. Her 
complexion fails.
Her flesh loses

XHe did

Mr Blair, John Connor and ‘‘Klnsti- 
elty of Purpose”^-The Minister 

ef Hallways Disowns John.

In the Leinster Street Seheol, St. 
John,1*. B-t

ІЇ

і ***,+ h): A collection of States spread 
every region ot the world, but owning 
one head and one flag, 
important as an influence than 
Empire. With the Empire statesmen 
are mainly concerned; in the influence 
every individual can and must have a 
part. Influence ls based on character 
and it is on the character of each child 
that grows into manhood under Brit
ish rule that the future of our Empire 
rests. So speaks Lend Rosebery, and it 
is obviously with this idea in view 
that the Board ot Education has set 
apart one day in the school 
Empire day. No one can doubt that 
harmonious note has been struck, the 
echo of which we hope will sink deep 
down into the hearts ot our girls and 
boys and thrill them with the 
sclousnees that they belong to a 
mighty Empire that circles the world.

We have now an Empire 
Arbor day„ neither of whlc 
day from school, but just a turning 
aside from the routine of every day 
school -lessons to the study ot a parti
cular subject. On the one we visit 
nature’s kingdom and try to penetrate 
Into the mysteries of plant life. We 
plant the little seed and from that day 
watch Its growth. We see that It 
swells, bursts and sends out shoota 
On the other we study our own plans 

.. „ MMIHI in the great world,
tton ,« dtronsslon, organisa- are subjects of a province, of a
were °*йсега talon, of an Empire so vast that we can

Bcercely grasp its meaning.
R. Â far back- more than a thousand yearsR-тія* B Hoo®er’ secy-treas., Maggie ago, and read about Alfred the Great 

Mr, j n Vmmi ~ m an» the beginning of the English. That
English nation grows until its people 

^ * letter from her son. are all over the world.
James D. Mas on; Melbourne, Austra
lia. He and Ms friend, Arthur Train- N**" *” l»16 «« Httie.
or, arrived there safely. He is much ’
pleased with the country and with the And the Palm tree 
people. An Rnglleh flag baa flown.

Mary A. McRae ef Point Prim, and. New countries 1 are discovered and 
Joshua Brewster of Meflford, Mass., settled by Englishmen till, as our 
were married on The 15th Inst, at Mai- tiny sweet pea seed sends out many 
den. Rev. Mr. Bray officiating. They shoots and millions of lovely blossoms, 
will reside In Medford. as the lit

Electric light sports are to be held mighty oak, the forests pride, so the 
on the C- A. A. A. park, Charlotte- little Britlstr Island -becomes a mighty 
town, on or about June 19th. Empire, its people's pride. And if on

Poole of Lower Mon- Empire day and in Its preparation, the 
tague returned ж -few evenings ago hoys will see that they have something 
from New Tort, where she spent the to do ln the country that Is theirs; if 
winter. they find that loyalty is not all going

Mrs. L. l£. Poole, МЬа Ethel Poole, to battle, but ln doing the little things 
Mrs. (Cot) Moore, Miss Hortenee Phil- of daHy life honorably 
Ups, Annie Hellish and Mary Wright ly; if they learn that 
are among those from this province in the Empire depends hot so much on 
attendance 0* Mt. Allison. 1 Its sixe as on the nu

Sadie Matheeon of Glen William has cttlsens, then the da 
gone on a visit to Seattle, where two will become an impo 
of her brothers reside. common school edtic

A. A. Bruce of Grandview, left last As we study we iearn that the Em- 
week on return to Dawson City. Mr. pire has done the meet of Its growing 
Bruce arrived from the Klondyke during the Victorian era, that is the 63 
about six monts ago. years of the reign of Queen Victoria,

Wm. Chandler and Mru Chandler and It la therefore fitting that this first 
have returned from a six months’ Empire day of the new century, this 
visit to their boos til Denver, Cole-, first Empire day after the death of our 
«do- Queen, should be a memorial day, a

C. E. L. Jarvis, insurance appraiser, day td remember pur eraeletw 6ov- 
of SL John, Is at work here readjust- ereign Queen Victoria, a day to 145 Sf 
ing lmrarance rates. The last adjust
ment took Place in 1895.

Ca^t. James Savey of the schooner 
FloreüS ШТ te» succeeded In find
ing an 36# lb. anchor and $5 fathoms 
of chais which he lost to Summeraide 
harbor last fait The schooner sailed 
at that time tor Chatham, reaching 
that port after great difficulty.

Wm. McGregor, who lives a short 
distance from Summeraide, died very 
suddenly while at work in his field, a 
few days ago. Deceased was about 65 
years of age and leaves a family of 
sons and daughters to mourn. Mrs. C.
L. Jones of Monoton is a daughter 
of the deceased.

At a, meeting of the W. C. T. Uheld 
at Alberton last week! the following 
officers were elected: President, Mrs.
M. R. Leard; 1st vice-president, Mrs.
Thoe. Wilkinson; 2nd vice-president.
Miss Zoa Muttart; 3rd vice-president,
Mrs. Wm. Clark; 4th vice-president,
Mrs. Htotey Oliver; oor. sec’y, Mrs.
Gnats; recording eeo’y, -Mrs. E. Wilk
inson; treasurer, Mrs. Thoe. wnidn- 
eon; department superintendents, Mrs.
H. Matthews, Mrs. R. Bell, Mrs.
Gnats, Mrs. Charles Forsythe, Miss E.
Muttart, Miss Wilkinson,

James MdLeod, a brother ot S. A.
-McLeod, merchant, and of Wallle Mc
Leod, the well known athlete, died 
here a few days ago, after a lingering 
illness.

The body ot -Edgar Trenholm of 
Cape Tormentlne, who was drowned 
on May 1st In -Summeraide harbor, was 
found floating ln the water today, a 
ehort distance from the spot where he. 
sunk. Joseph Wedge was the man who 
found the hody. His watch and 31.80 
were found upon his person. The 
body was badly disfigured and will 
likely be taken to Cape Tormentlne tor 
interment.

Court King Edward, Canadian Order 
«£ Foresters, was instituted at North 
Wiltshire Thursday night, with the 
following officers: C. R* Reuben Bar- 
cett; V. C. R., Rod McLeOd; R. в., J.
M. McKenzie; F. S., Edwin. Edwards;
Chaplain^ J. F. Godfrey; Treas., Doug- 
ajd MqPherson; в. W„ (Bright Balder- 
son; J. W., Б. Easter; в. B„ Fred 
Larter; J. B., J. T. Deacon ; Conduc
tor, J, A. MoKensie; Physician, J. H.
Bradley; Organist, Artemis Clow.

over
OTTAWA, May 23,—The last days of | its firmness. Her

eyes are dull. She 
tiss no home hap- 

social
ЇЩ£№

4
parliament have brought out some 
remarkable principles from the, gov
ernment policy bag. Conservative | piness, no 
Canada will be rather startled "at the! enjoyment, 
radical propositions that have been I Doctor Pierce’s 
made. Some of them are so far de-1 Favorite Prescnp- 
parted from anything heretofore I turn cures the та- 
known in Canadian poetics that they j У68 which de- 
wilt be a matter of surprise to the^'|'5”7 health.
Blecrtors of this country. Back doors I « ^teblMhes mg- 
for men who are unable to get out by I uterity, dries dis- 
front doors are useful articles. None! fgroeaoie drains,
know theta USee ЖП» their VBlue Det- fem.l.
ter than the gentlemen who today ate a°®
members ot the Lemner government. I weaknesa It gives good, health to .The tact is that the w£te of the
Canadian fiscal ptitey , is a delusion L*®”5 appetite and sound sleep, 
and a snare. The free trade 1^- ÉB
clples have long since departed, the адїГмга. Mattie H.^TrtTributoon, McDti^id 
revenue tariff which Is now In vogue •TY,”0"tli,nwt1>
In this country la nothing more than! w' ted l&e 
the National Policy with a new name,} «pectedtobc^ftomÿoawbroTSet/ 
and the surpluses of which we have I У.ЙТ.УГ*? і**?",* y°î'r
heard so much are more bogus thanI ЙтоАе
.the trade policy. As a matter Ot tact, I aod ‘Golden Medics! Discovery.• I bought it 
voters arefmmlshed during the cam- i^'ouM n^UkeTnc
paign With falsified accounts of trade thousand dollara for the good the medicine has 
of this country. They are аівої done roe. I can't praise it enough. I wish all 
asked to give credence to statements vwk”li
concerning surpluses which have been I day—doing enything, walk whci* I please, and 
utterly wide of the mark, until it is I Si*0?1- M“y thanks to you for your kind 
Impossible to tell just where Canada1 
stands.

Yesterday R. L. Borden, the leader 
of the opposition, drew attention to 
the enormous expenditure which Can
ada was to be called upon to face dur
ing the year 19tH-1902.

is even more
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Bridge last week, to take into consid
eration the erganlsatitm of a district 
Sunday school convention tor that eec-Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in paper 

covers, is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of cust) 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

tion. Seven echools were represent- We see tha{ we 
domed. Aftermis

We go

He submits I ; ' ----------
that 368,000,000 is altogether , too much I He finit asks that every item should 
for a Country ot this size to expend. I be challenged, a course which would 
He submits that the gentlemen who I necessitate parliament sitting for seme 
now occupy the government benches I months longer, 
should be true to the pledge which that they must not object to the esti- 
they gave to the people of Canada dur- I. mates because they have been «taking 
Ing the years they were In opposition. I for money themselves. Well, If Mr. 
As leader of the conservative party, I Fielding and ihla colleagues since they 
and as one who is entrusted with the I have been to power spent money placed 

I criticism of the .policy of the govern-1 at'their disposal on pleasures as wor- 
' ment, when that policy Is not in the I thy of consideration as the Georgian 

best interests of the country, he main- I Bay canal, there would be none on the 
itained that any expenditure should be I conservative side of the house who 
made with a view to obtaining the I would be found objecting to tpe policy 
best value for the outlay. | pursued. It ls "when thousands of dol

lars are thrown right and left by men 
_ , v. , . _ ,like Mr. Chariton, and when the mln-

r:,datJne^>^ °f rauwaye in8iete рад»»*accounts which the auditor general re- *21 taw to pay that conservatives feel

-the minister of public works bave ln- l^ tatateter
^ expenditure

-the cerryto^oüniî pmrelection pledges ! hiS °P"
and the result has been that millions1 ^ 
have «been provided in order that. .
works, very often useless to the gen-1 «Speaking of the auditor general re- 
eral public, can be constructed. ' In-1 mlnda on® that the condemnation of 
stead ot being the gtiatdiàns ot the «hat official is not new to the members 
(treasury, the government have been 1°' tb* present government. When Mr. 
«systematically relieving It, and they|Bla*r attacked Mr. McDougall because 
ere beginning to get into deep water. I, ^ eccdimt of 310,000 claimed1 by a

friend of- the government’s and sup
in several ot his budget speeches Г ported in the house by Mr. Belcourt, 

since he became finance minister, Mr. I the grit member tor Ottawa and the 
Fielding has warned the country j paid solicitor for the claimant he 
against placing too much confidence J showed that he had a weak case. The 
In the excellent trade conditions which j auditor general has never "yet had oc- 
(have been prevailing during the past I caslon to be defended when everything 
tew years. He warned them that they! was straight. If the accounts submlt- 
taust not be rash In extending their] ted to him for approval is due to the 
business beyond reasonable bounds; | party who submits It, then there is no 
but today Mr. Fielding himself ls not | trouble. However, Mr. McDougall ls 
practising what he preached, and It | independent of parliament, and fre
looks as if dark days were in store for] quently causes -the members of the 
this country. With 368,000.000 expend!- government much anxiety when they 
ture and only 352,750,000 receipts, it to | are endeavoring to push through some 
no wonder that the opposition consider | deal. In this particular the Gil- 
that it is Оте to take a stand in this I bert Dredging Company billed the gov- 
matter. Mr. Fielding has a rather] eminent for stone which was actually 
novtiBne the property of the country. Mr. Mc-
that when a private Individual engages ] Dougtil refused to pay it, and he was in buslnes. he endeavor, to extend It,- justKd in hi, Жу'Га ЇЇ 
and his expenses Шогоаве in omise- one of Canada’s most eminent lawyers, 
quencq, to a very comflderable extent. Mr. Blalr then comes mto parliament

Л“" and criticises the auditor genera! to n 
Pf ™ Im08t unjuatlfiahie manner, because
^dhLP^l ta^^an?«ve^uJ^I,<>reootb Mr" MdDougall protected the 
pared to make larger and ever larger ] interests of the country. Then Mr.
sssf is arras
^l^hfLi hhi^?4 eaiM?hMn^ l Bekourt ***** up the otinlater in his

I contentlon tha-t parliament Is supreme 
^ ^ ln =«tters. -Is this not a start-
than he is actually making. Prosper- ] lln_ paltcy to , down? Not wrvЙкЙЙTSJTXVÜ ®r W1^d Ltuirier décliné 

“ rt0 Ito interfere in the interests of the peo-
tael? ехрепЖ,6 апЛ tolsl »le ^ ^e ^orthwest broaure, while he 

particular they differ from Mr. Field-1 ї??08111??3 the power of parliament In 
^rid hl, coll^mia Rain and I ma^»’ ^ ™t interfere
shine have different meanings to mer- I mJh» «t®!1 founde? <n" 
chants, but to the gentlemen who have “‘7,^ и ?^ПЬЄГЄ<1
charge of Canada’s finance they
one and the same thing. £ most eminent

lawyers In Canada, the tituation will
Another peculiar stand taken by Mr. | k® better appreciated. If this vicious 

Yielding is that in regard to the chal- j Principle is followed out It means that 
ranging of Items before the house In | Mr. MdDougall’a Usefulness is gone 
committee of supply. One of his de- ] that one of the most cherished in-

of I stitutione in this country is destroyed.

Then be tells them

acorn becomes the

Mrs.Much of the responsibility for the
Then Mr. Pope expressed the opin

ion that Mr. Blair, as minlstet of rail
ways, should not have such persons as 
Mr. Connor and Mr. Pugsley around 
him. He charged that hi Montreal, 1n 
a small room in the Windsor hotel, 
known as "Blair’s toll gate,” persons 
who desired to secure contrarie from 
the railway department were interro
gated as to what they could do. 
was there that the "elasticity of pur
pose” was Instilled into them. Mr.

industrious- 
greatness of

iber Of its worthy 
is well spent and 

tarit factor in our 
tion.

It

matters Mr. Blair remained silept. .
J. D. McfeENSïA;

we can, how much the wondrous 
of the riatlon ls due under

well as 
growth
God’6 guidance to the wisdom. Justice 
and righteousness ot our dear Queen.
Her rule span» an era of constant growth of 

the race to a higher life,
Of Justice and right taking rank of might 

and peace superseding strife;
Ot the reign ot law, ot the triumph ot mind 

over earth, air and sea.
And of progrès» swift amid errors drift 
Towards the truth thatf will make us free.

The growth of. the Empire. The 
vastneis of the Empire. The mighti
ness of the Empire. The influence «of 
the Empire. The oneness Of the Em
pire. All these are subjects that 
would take time for discussion. To 
give some Idea ot its growth we will 
refer only to New Zealand, which since 
1839, since our Queen’s accession, has 
become the home of 600,000 British peo
ple. TO Tasmania since 1803, 55,000.
To Australia, with one city only a hun
dred years old, with 400,000 inhabit
ants, and one only 60 years old with 
600,000. Then back to our own Can
ada with its six millions, 
some idea ot its vastness, it really 
circles the world. Continual day, con
tinual sunshine, continual summer. 
Apples ripening ln Tasmania while 
blossoming here potatoes are being 
dug while -potatoes are being planted. 
Leaves putting forth, and' leaves' fal
ling off. Today while you boys are 
singing God bless His Majesty, the 
boys in Australia are fast asleep.

Is it not wonderful. Our empire 
comprises nearly one-fifth of the - area 
of the world. The immense area con
tains more than one-fifth of the popu
lation ot the world:

The

To give

end was 
was taken to 
the county jail.

The examination was held to a *bed 
or at least a very unsuitable an$ un
dignified place, to say nothing of the 
uncomfortable part of it It is high 
time the authorities provided a prpper 

for such examinations and * se
cure apartment for prisoners, 
matters now stand they are a di 
to a civilized community.

come

room

There is no eun that ehinee on land or eea,
T^lmth rot'gltaM-ea6.» her°chlvalr^r 

That hath not borne her standards high

75r

EliAGREA 
A Westfield Man mmfences of the extravagance

the government was that the
gentlemen in the opposition had ] And yet other instances of ill-timed 
failed to move the striking | and Ill-advised breach of confidence 
eut of any particular item that had | with Canadians can be cited. During 
come up for consideration. He sub- ] the last election the ministers of the 
milled that it was the duty of the op- ] crown stumped Canada from the At- 
position to study every item that it ] lantic to the PaiCiflc and called atten- 
placed -before parliament so that they I tion to the great ability Of the minister 
may be in a position to discuss the | of railways. They pointed out that the 
votes Intelligently. That ls perhaps ] Intercolonial railway had been taken 
ene of the most ridiculous statements ] oyer by the present government a 
that could be made on the floors of j source of weakness and loss to the 
parliament In the first place the op- | country. Under Mr. Blair’s man age- 
position are largely dependent upon | ment the situation wm reversed dur- 
the government for any Information I Ing 1900, a surplus of 3120,000 resulted, 
they may seek for. Considering that ( Yesterday Mr. Barker proved beyond 
the government refuses on many ocea- ] question that Instead of a surplus of 
«fions to enlighten ^e house as to the ] 306,000 there was в deficit of 3600.000. 
particulars connected with eypendt- ] He charged Mr. (Blair with unwarrant- 
ture, it Is a rather difficult matter for] ed deception arid called attention, to 
conservatives to place themselves in ] actions of the müdeter in oonnefctkin 
a position to criticise fairly "the fiscal ] with tire carrying on of his department 
policy in so tar as It deals with every j which are unknown In connection with 
Item of expenditure. Mr. Fielding sub- | any Other railroad In the World, 
ante thÿt Mr. Haggart la asking for 
ithe co 
canal

an furled.
We have not time to say anything 

about the wonderful growth of discov
ery and invention. How the world 
has become one great whispering gal
lery, how the people In Melbourne talk 

'to the people in London, over 13,592 
miles of wire.

How, If you ask me. what 
had Queen Victoria to do with 
all this, I have not time, to tell 
you more than that she whe a wise 
ruler, she ruled justly, she ruled in
dustriously, she shirked 
ruled with regard to ttfe і 
people according to the I 
tution. With her cotm 
ever before her, вЬе нВр^Іп the fearl 
of God, and deep drirfi tar the heart 
of every British «пМШЙЬеге lnust be 
a feeling of reverent* to Queen Vlc-| 
toria, because she thus rhled:
On the four cornera of the world 
Her admirable throne was set, »
Established to endure.
Meet h" "
Whom 
In oil her 
All her marts,
In all her courts revere:
Not these alone are hers 
Where English speech and

Bhecnbator than to attend to hens 
on the »ame number of eggs.

twnag
ithe—
iti-eggs end common sense 

are indispensable to віссем.
The Alberton. p. e L. Pioneer'd uflt 

*»thand ehrotaclee the success of ©ap- 
tein Joseph Head of that place, who 
in’.one hatching* from an incubator ob
tained 360 healthy thoroughbred Wyan
dotte chicks. The captain is so de
light®» with the outlook that he in
tends going extensively Into the jmul- 
try raising business.

----- -

irest
Mr. Andrew Duffin, Aulteville, Ont., 

writes:—“I was troubled with Bright’s 
disease ot the kidneys for five years. 
I tided a number of doctors and pre
parations, but got no relief. My 
abvlsed the use of Dr.-Chase’s Kidbey- 
Llver Pills. I got a box, and, to my 
surprise, I got relief at once, and! am 
now thoroughly cured.’’ One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box.

son

*But although thefle charges were 
made in good faith and on good foun- 

iconservative party are clamoring tor | dation -Mr. Blair declined to reply. He 
other large votes. Therefore he Is of ] admitted by -his silence that Mr. Bark- 
itbe opinion that any criticism of what ] er had stated uncontrovertible facts, 
be 1» pleased to term the judicious out- ] and pleaded guilty to every charge 
Bays of the government comes with ] that toad been laid against him. Mr. 
bad grace from the opposition mem- | Pope, unable to submit to this unwar- 
bers.

nstruction of the Georgian Bay 
arid that other members of the

degrees,
workshops.

FIEE "I ’ MFLE "What made you leave yoh place 
wit dat gemman?” asked Miss Miami 
Brown. “Didn’t he pay you right?” 
“Yea” answered Mr. Erastus Ptakley. 
“He paid fus’ rate. But his clothes 
was eo out o’ style dat I was almost 
foheed to keep out o’ society.”—Wash
ington Star.

thought remain.
~__»

ШJranted treatment of the people of 
Canada, rose ln his place and protest
ed against a course which never be-

otІ b. seven colon ев e6* Use!

■ 3 for 23 eta. The Novelty Січ Toronto.

■àSSxÇZWhat would Mr. Fielding have then?
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ІС ADDRESS 4 SACKVILLE. ■"Є. A. • t* - Шву. СЬив IL: Keel,, Comber, DeBIols, 

g*b"®5- „Kirby, Gates, F. Basterbrooks. 
Ftoeed: Bowes, Bishop.
»r5ffif“ HUtoiT-Class I.: E. Colpltts, Bell, 
(Colter and Haley and Roberts and Rogers), 
(Coiner and K. Swenerton), (V. Fullerton 
ani* Bowes and Howie and Marr and Paisley 
<md Strothard). Class II.: (Peters and Steb- 
blags aod^P-^Tuttle), (Brownell and Vroom),
ÆkS?^Si:B-Beeke'AWMt-

Geology—Class I.: Gates. Class IL: K. 
Brocken, Forsey, Fuller, Patterson. Passed: 
W. Brecken, Poole, Manners, Ford, Melllsh.

Biology—Close I. : E. Brecken,-O. HewsOn. 
Class II.: Wolff, Black, Patterson, L. Hart. 
Piued; Kinsman, « - 

Chemistry—Class I: Likely, Black. Class II: 
Patterson. Passed : Brownell, A. Swener- 
ton, Connell, Perkins.

Chemistry—Close I.: A. Johnson, Gates, M. 
Hart, Roberts. Class И.: L. Hearts, Day, 
Bigelow, Spicer, Shanklin. Colpltts, G. 
Wright, R. Fullerton, Hamilton. Passed : 
Wood, Killam, Dunham, Anderson, B. 
Wright, J. Curry, Avard, Allison, S. Peters, 
Powell.

Physics—Class I.: Bell, Jost, (B. Brecken 
and Roger). Class IL: Strothard, McFadgen, 
(Ilsley and Howie), V. Fullerton, Kirby. 
Passed: F. Carry, Colter, Marr, Gibson, K. 
Swenerton, Bishop, Comber Hume.

Elocution—Class I: F.Comber, Creary, Bell, 
Marr; V. Fullerton, L. Howie.. Class IL: 
Roger, Kirby, H. Swenerton, Tuttle, McFad- 
sen. Strothard, Church, A. Colter, Ilsley, 
Gibson, Curry, Hudson, Way, Stebblngs, 
Hume, Bowes, Paisley, R. Peters.

Organic Chemistry—Gates, Likely, Black. 
Determination Mineralogy—Black, Likely. 

Students In' Honors.
Mathematics—Seniors—Class L: A. Blgney. 

Juniors—Class L: B. Colpltts. Freshman— 
Class L: (Bell and E. Colpltts). Class IL: 
Jost, Kirby, Allison.

Classics—Seniors: A. Whittaker. Junior:
І ■ Ш Likely. ÈSé/JÈÆ&- 
: R. Forsey. . л

MILNER’S “HOLIDAY. thing wee lew likely to happen than 
moat things. '

99Arthur Osborne Blgney........ Hantaport, N. 8.
Kate Eaton Brecken ...
Frank William Brownell

settlement are imperative. Before ell 
things he knows the Boer mind, and ie 
alive to the prejudices thereof. He 
understands better than any man, bet
ter even—is this heresy?—than Mr. 
Chamberlain, the methods of Boer 
diplomacy, and his absence at & time 
when all the wit and native ' cunning 
of the Boer will be pitted against 
ours, when appeal to heart will be 
made at the expense of judgment of 
head, will be disastrous.

What higher testimonial to hie pow
ers could there be than that conveyed 
in Kitchener’s laconic 
"Botha objects to Milner?"

Don’t tell me «fat Louis Botha, pol
ished, refined, and courteous, is blind
ed by racial bias to such a degree that 
his personal detestation of the high 
commissioner is such that he refuses 
to deal with him; that he believes Sir 
Alfred Milner to be anything but am 
honest, earnest English gentleman, 
strenuous in his desire to carry out 
what he considers to be his duty faith
fully and conscientiously. Botha’s ob
jection to Milner is one with his ob
jection to the British Army. His dis
approbation amounts to this:

“I object to any man who will 
deavor to obtalh for Britain the best 
terms, which must necessarily be the 
least palatable for the Boer!’’

Sir Alfred goes home on sick leave; 
if It Is only sick.leave, and he returns, 
all well end good. You may laugh at 
me as an alarmist, and I will laugh at

"on account of Ill-health Sir АГСгев 
Milner resigns," It Is for you, who are 
paying Is. 2d. in the pound, to demand! 
a tuner explanation. As I say, it may 
be we at the Cape are scared, but I 
ask you—you men who block the pave
ment in Broad street—does the broker 
close his books and go out of town the 
"day before Contango?

в.I . 8.Mrs. DieusMe Ml He (ilContinuation of the lit Allison 
Anniversary Exercises.

. в. “You’re apt as old as I am. When 
you are you wiU know that the gov
ernment of England la not to be relied 
on. Look here! И I were a betting 
man—and had any money to bet with 
—1 would wager that before this War 
•la finished Milner will-be thrown over-

B. Loyal South Africa Fears Ho 
Has Been Turned Down.

Demands Hie Presence, Knowledge 
■ad Judgment in the Final Set

tling With the Воєн

le.Day, в.
*•oHICTÉSttL, ЩЩ - , , wiei
Charles William Forster... .DbTOheeter, N. в! 
Reginald Strothard Kinsman..Canning, N. 8.
David Stanley Likely „.............St John. N, B.
Frederick Garnet Perkh» .■■■■.. ,.......... ;
Austin David Richard.. .. ..La Have, N. 8.ГГ, ESU:ig S:
ІЇЙ,й?»;и-:::ЇЇЇЇ: *

fid
'

,Convocation Bar—Concert in Bee
thoven Halt-Annual Meeting of 

the Alumnae Society.

r Street Seheoi, St.
ІП, M. B- »

board!’’1 ;
I Wish he had not told me this, for 

I have, I am afraid. Just a little more 
faith in the prophéties of Boer prison
ers tifltu I have in the backbones of 
governments. • - r, ■

, Soon after OnT conversation came 
the details Of negotiations—first the 
telegraphic summary, then the mailed 
report; more copions, and loyal South 
Atrtfca read that ваше amazed and 
hopeless; Somehow South Africa 
doesn’t quite understand the new dip
lomacy, and in a-vague, undefined way 
it felt Sir Alfred.(Milner was being 
.alighted; how, it could net -say; why, 
it was too indignant to speculate; and 
somebody eaid in' a. wondering sort of 
way—somebody to a sweltering town 
in the bock-lander "Will Milner re- 
«dgnr- v ■ -, .
TO BE RECEIVED WITH CAPTION. 

This was in red-hot lazy town, with 
have one of houses with deep veran-

ipnerous instances of Boer us- and; the ugliest Dutch church,
:'se in this respect ша the wonderer wondered in large

irwaa a Boer who prepheeiçd the ^ wàa >?ot
ini. f action which would be taken ™

the green time of last year, that the would> say; notwithstanding its Mwoh- 
Colony would be invaded by De Wet- sequence, that it was apropos to noth- 
only he added De la ReV. It was a lng « particular, It was the rèflectiôn 
Colonial Boer who gave me a forecast an uneasiness that totoy is general 
of Botha’s terms-and that to last throughout South Africa. 
December-upon Which, he said, nine We ueed tcy recalla and resigna- 
hundred and ninety-nine out of every tlons her?; 11 Js •*> new thing for a 
thousand colonial Dutchmen would set faIthtul servant of a government to 
a seal of approval be sacrificed on the altar of political

True, the independence of the Re- exigencies, so you will pardon our 
publics was not discussed at the meet- tooltoh aJarm when learnt that ffir 
ing, but the amnesty to Colonial rebels Alfred Proceeding home on “sick 
was an essential, and the recall of Sir leave,” and forgive us our suspicions 
Alfred Milner, if not actually demand- tbat there ls something more In his 
ed, was more than suggested, as the departure than a mere run home for 

telegram regarding Purposes of recuperation.
Botha’s objection to Sir Alfred shows. slr Alfred Milner has had, during

the past\three years, a harder time 
A BOER BBT. than most" people can imagine, and it

I have cited the various occasions te therefore no wonder that he wants 
on which information collectedwfrom a Httle rest, and nobody wUl grudge 
Boer sources has been useful,' since him that. But he is not broken doWn 
they bear on a very significant obser- ln health, nor so far as I can gather 
vatibn made by a field comet of the there any sign of mental caducity
BoshOf commando, who was Colonel the government prognostications go
Crabbe’s unwilling guest at the time for anything, we are, in spite of the 
when the» peace negotiations were be- failure of the Botha-Kitchener meet
ing carried through. He was one of ШЬ on the eve of a settlement, so far 
the best type of Free Staters. A man as actual hostilities are concerned, and 
frankly anti-English, but otherwise a. it floeaj not seem to fit in, somehow, 
good sportsman. this departure of Blr Alfred Milner at

“Isn’t it about time,” he asked, “that this stage, 
the English government threw over 
Milner?”

I expressed my opinion that such a

в.>f states spread 
the world, but owning 

>ne flag, is even more 
a influence than as an 
the Empire statesmen 
:emed; in the influence 
1 can and must have a 
ls based on character 
character of each child 

> manhood under Brit- 
e future of our Empire 
i Lord Rosebery, and it 
th this idea in view 
of Education has set 
in the school year as 
o one can doubt that a 
e has been struck, the 
we hope will sink deep 
hearts of our girls and 

them with the con
it they belong to a 
that circles the world, 
an Empire day and an 

her of which is a holl- 
ol, but juet a turning 
- routine of every day 
o the study of a parti- 
On the one we visit 

m and: try to penetrate 
ries of plant life. We 
peed and from that day 
prth. We see that it 
Mid sends out shoots, 
re study our own plans 
brld. We see that we 
I a province, of a dom- 
pire so vast that we can 
[its meaning. We go 
than a thousand years 

labout Alfred the Great 
mg of the English. That 
grows until Its people 

І world. .

e BO little,
IS so lone, 
і sand 
m tree
I flag baa flown, 
k are discovered and 
glishmen till, as our 
L seed sends Out many 
Ions of lovely blossoms, 

acorn becomes the 
|e forests pride, so the 
Band becomes a mighty 
Mile’s .pride. And if on 
В in Its preparation, the 
kt they have something 
Inntry that is theirs; if 
loyalty is not all going 
a doing the little things 
brably 
p that
Sends pot so much on 

number Of its worthy 
dajr is well spent and 

Important factor in our 
education. -A 
we learn that the Em- 
he most of its growing 
orian era. that is the 63 
llgn of Queen Victoria, 
pre fitting that this first 
( the new century, this 
,y after the death of our 
I be a memorial day, a 
ber our eraçlws 6ov- 
Nctoria, a day to 8ée aï 
how touch the wondrous 

I nation is due under 
• to the wisdom, justice 
bee of our dear Queen.
I era of constant growth of 
higher life,
Ight taking rank of might 
•rseding strife; 
iw, of the triumph of mind 
K and sea,
swift amid errors drift 

і that’ will make us free.
K the Empire. The 

I Empire. The mightl- 
ipire. The influence -of 
he oneness of the Era
se are subjects that 
le for discussion. To 
of its growth we will 

few Zealand, which since 
Queen’s accession, has 

fee of 600,000 British peo- 
knia since 1803, 66,000.
th one city only a hun- 

with 400,000 inhabit- 
ply 60 years old with 
ack to our own Can- 
ix millions. To give 
Its vastness, it really 
L Continual day, con- 
L continual summer.
Є in Tasmania while 
в potatoes are being 
pes are being planted, 
[forth, and' leaves' tal- 
r while you boys are 
be His Majesty, the 
k are fast asleep. 
Ederful. Our empire 
і one-fifth of the -area 
me Immense area con- 
Bone-flfth of the popu-

over
M. A. On eoerse). .">7. # 

William Alexander Bttck. B. A.t ‘«0 .
..i .... ...... ПИМІИ» я. О*

William Doyd Lodge,
Lome Eldon Rowley, B. A. .Maryerllle,' N. B.

C99 ML A.; ’00 Harvard.) 
fcanhoUWB. A., •»..

• •..«Foft Lawrence. N. 8»
In spite of the rain, JUngley Hail was 

well flllèd before seven. • Besides the 
faculty, on the platform were Dr. 
Lathem, Rev. Mr. Scott, JSr. Borden 
and Principal Palmer. Prayer wag of
fered by Dr. Lathem. There was time 
only for five add 
taker gave a well <
Hon. i>he WHS presented with a beau
tiful bouquet "їздк"'-'

V "1ВАСКЛ’ТІ.Т iK, May 28.—.Last 
ing, after Ladies’ college dosing, was 
given a dinner in the new university, 
residence by the Alumni and Alumnae 
societies.
always most enjoyable; '.his year's 
was exceedingly so. The room, bright
ly lit, was decorated with potted 
Plante, ' and the numerous 
sparkling with silver and crystal bore 
bouquets and trailing vines, 
bffltrd also furnished a very complete 
and satisfying menu deftly served by 
white robed waiters. But better still 
than the food were the speeches. The. 
chair was admirably filled by Princi
pal Palmer, president of the Alumni 
society, who started the forensic ball guage 
in a neat speech. Mrs. Andrew Bell, <яове study
this year’s president of Alumnae, be- A plea6ing variety to the programme

йме» m
»• гзг£&Шшій‘&ary interesting Irf Its way, as was 

that of James T<ang. Allen,
The Singing of the 'Glee 

very harmonious and to Excellent 
tempo, receiving unlimited applause. 
The orchestra numbers and quartette 
were also delightful ML Allison is 
favored with an unusual number of 
musical young men.

The oration of Mian Brecken was de
livered with much grace, evidencing 
a book lover. Mr. Titus, the valedic
torian, gave a concise, thoughtful ex
position of a vexing question, “The 
Negro," and voiced the class farewell 
admirably after the degrees and hon
ors were conferred, which is always an 
interesting ceremony. The following 
prizes were awarded:

*he Sheffield mathematical scholar
ship, 860, A. O. Blgney. The Alumni 
life membership prise, R. Trites. The 
Sophomore English prise, the Temple 
Shakespeare, F. p. Day. The prise in 
logic and psychology, <26, Egerton 
Brecken. The prise in sophomore 
mathemàtics, $20, Roy Fullerton. The 
prize to Freshman Latin, $», a. D. 
Rogers. The prize for essays, 
class, $12.60, Egerton Brecken. The 
prize for esays, sophomore class, $12.86, 
L. M. Colpltts. The prise for elocu
tion competition fto- all classes, $12.66, 
above the freshmen

even- message,
(Special Correspondence of the Lon- 

-■ ■ -r don Daily Mail.)
NORVALS PONT, Cape Colony.-It 

ia a peculiar fact that for such intel
ligent anticipation of events in South- 
Africa as I have 'been able from time 
to time to furnish to the Daily xrn« j 
have been indebted to no little extent 
to individuals who have been in the 
ranks of the enemy.

Since that day at Orange River, 
when blood-smirched and helpless, and 
new come from the wrack of Belmont, 
a wounded Boer prisoner bgeuiled the 
dreary hours of waiting—that inter
regnum between battlefield and oper
ating table full Of patient horror—by 
instructing me on the possibilities 

>longed Boer resistance, ï h

I

These social reunions are Maude Louise

I^4 tables
і

The

Мім "V 
I Latin

it-

en-

of
and

■
r by his Very humorous1 allu

mons to past atid present at Mt. A111- 
Pleasant Speeches were made by 

H. McKeown, Dr, Lockwood, F.
W. De'etearres, W. B. MacCby and Dr. 
Allison. • Two most interesting speak
ers were Mrs. Wilson, who set forth 
the benefits accruing from the sister 
society in apt phrase, and Rev. Mr. 
Scott of Bristol, G. B., who paid a 
high tribute to this Canada of ours. 
At this point the clock showed mid
night, so this most agreeable evening 
closed with "God Save the King."

Convocation day was ushered in 
with weeping skies, but rain could 
not dampen nor mud abate the zeal of 
the faithful attendants at the differ
ent performances. At 9 a. m. was 
held the annual meeting of the Theo
logical union in Memorial hall, 
thoughtful and powerful lecture was 
delivered by Rev. F. W. W. Des- 
Barres, Halifax, B. A. of Mt. Allison 
class ’89. ’

At 16.60 a most agreeable feature 
was the concert given in Beethoven 
hull by
with the following programme:

ott

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 29,-Yee- 
terday afternoon a meeting of the 
trustees of the Owen's Art Trust took 
placé, but there were no points of in
terest to the public. At the same 
hour was held an adjourned meeting 
of the Alumnae Society, which was 
chiefly in interest of the Archibald 
memorial fund. Resolutions were pas
sed thanking the Wesleyan, Halifax 
Herald and St. John Sun for' their 
courtesy in publishing a list ot sub
scriptions; that circulars be sent to 

.members of the society asking them, to 
solicit subscriptions of somewhat lar
ger amounts to be paid to yearly 
sums. The book 'for this year’s read
ing is to be Seeley's Expansion of the 
British Empire. The Ladies’ College 
class of ’77 are to provide the pro
gramme for class day, ’02.

Last evening, after convocation, a 
supper in the Ladies’ College dining 
room was tendered the senior young 
ladles by the juniors.

This morning the annual meeting of 
the board of regents of the institution 
tokea place, but is apt to be an all 
day affair. The matter of a new wing 
for the Ladies’ College will be an im
portant item.

The streets are filled with students 
and visitors preparing for departure, 
and the air is filled with sound of 
larewelL1 T

son. Club Was 1
w.

EDGAR WALLACE.

CONSPIRACY Г0 DEFRAUD.

CHICAGO, May 29. -Dr. E. H. 
Scbroeder, a witness against Dr. Un
ger and others charged with conspir
ing to defraud insurance companies 
through policies on the :;fe of Marie 
Defenback, testified today ihat he at
tended Miss Defenbach five hours be
fore. she died. She was then in no 
apparent danger, but when sold that 
she would be well on і he following 
day, replied according to the witness, 
that she expected to be very ill that 
night, and. probably should call him

now famous

A
1

-qpupils of the conservatory

Junlro 1
KlncbOrgan: Flute Concerto .......

Mtee Jenny Gray.
Voice:—

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.. .Flelizta Heimlich© Gnieee 
b Mondnacht .. .. 
c Anathema .. ... >i WHY NOW? < v

Do not forget that his prescence, 
knowledge and Judgment in the final

W. L.
Genge. The prize Щ elocution compe
tition for the freshmen daks, $12.50, H. 
H. Marr. Thé prise for systematic 
theology, first prize, $15, J. K. Curtis; 
second prize, $12, H. J. Creasy.

Dr. Allison referred to an excellent 
year’s work, free from illness. Allu
sion was made to the death of Harold 
Borden and Judge King; he said that 
while benerous bequests had been 
made there was still a large gap to 
fill. A splendid speech was made by 
Rev. Mr. Scott, and a few remarks 
from the venerable Dn. Leiherp made 
a feeling close.

Miss Dora Wood.
Plano: Fan-taste C Mtn .............

•Miss Bdnei Whitman.
and Industrlous- 
fhe greatness of

Mozart

Voice: Fslr Spring ls Beginning. .Saint-Saëns 
Mise Emily Christie.

Plano: Concerto Eb Mai-. .. ..
Miss Blale Harper.

I me Thine АИ .. ........Gounod
Mise Louise Davison.

Plano: Concerto C Maj ..............Beethoven
Miss Kathleen Coates.

Voice : My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice----................. .........algftj)PUSH
.d’Hardelot

The house of a tidy -------- .
to adjourn are always ln order.

and a motion '

Mozart ;

NERVOUO EXHAUSTIONpVoice: Lend
'

Й4
; , HiKnoa, • . і n y*

Miss Hellen Hibbard.
Organ: prelude and Fugue.................. ...Bash

Offertory ... ... ;.:• ...Lemmea's
Mise Helena Betabrook».

Voice: Since First I Met Thee...Rubentteln
Schahert

Щ

The Most .vlarming Disease of the Age—The Cause ofi 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, ant Insanity.

tm-

CLASS LISTS—MAT, MOI. 
Psychology—Claes I.: B. Brécken, E 

pitta, Patterson (Menace and Durant), Cur
tis and M. Hart. Class П-: Henalgar, Wolff, 
Matthews, Parker. Patted: MeWUllams, F. 
B. Gurry, Vroom George.

Christian Evidences—Class I: (Forsey and 
Tritee), Whittaker, JDerraeL Claes 11.; 
H. Johnson, Likely, Forster, Berry, Swener
ton A (Bmmereoa and Mounce). Connell, K.

Passed: Parker, Perkins, McWtl- 
, Brownell, Vroom. Stone, Gauge, 
tor Hebrew—Class L: Durrant. Class

Hark, Hark, the Lark .. .
Mise Jane E^tabrooks.

e”“s: susrsrôjgjuaz."'"
B. Comben, H. Palmer.

Plano: Scherzo ln Bb Min .................. Chopin
Organ: Andante ln F Maj .... ............Welly

Pedal Btode.....................................Buck
Miss Edna Whitman.

!

Though apparent! • sudden and frequently unexpected, nervpus prostratioa or exhaustion is in reality months ід} 
developing, and can almo-1 always be prevented by one who is keen in detecting the symptoms. The one feature of) 
mervous exhaustion which is universal and unmistakable is the loss of desire on the part of the patient to attend to the duties! 
of the day. Yon let little things go unattended to. Work seems to be a burden to you. You put off till to-morrow many mat
ters which should have your attention today. At the office, in the workroom, at home, or in the store, you feel yourself) 
‘unable for the task before you. This is the first symptom, and the certain one that your nerve force is becoming ex-) 
ihausted^ and that nervous prostration, exhaustion, paralysis, or insanity is threatening to ruin you—mind and body.

Following on this general feeling of depression cornea^ 
an irritability of the mental faculties and^rain-tire, loss of| 
memory, inability to concentrate the thoughts, restlessness, < 
fear, and despondency. There are usually headache, dizzi-j 
ness, palpitation of the heart, coldness of the hands r id' 
feet, chilliness, followed by flashes of heat and, in turn, aj 

eating. That nerVous exhaustion may affect any organ 
of the body is illustrated by nervous dyspepsia, one of' tin 
most common ailments of the day. In women the result is 
most often felt in weakness and irregularities. Not infre
quently patients complain of pressure on the head) pains inj 
the back, disturbance in sleep, and unpleasant dreams. '

D«|Ohase's 
Nerve Food

■;
і. .Schubert-Llezt 

...... Rubeneteln
Freeken. 
llama 

Sen
II.: Geuge, Burry. Patted: Parker.

Junior Hebrew—Clan L: Mattkewa, Curtis, 
Class II.: Creasy, (Heunigar, H. Johnson), 
Burry, Brown (1st. term work)/

International Law—ClaaaL: Tritee, Forsey, 
L. Powell, (Emmerson and Kinsman). Class 
II.: A. Swenerton, Browwell, Footer, K. 
Brecken. Passed; Perkins,

Dalhousle Law School affiliated coarse —

Plano: Am Meer ................
Etude C Maj

Archibald Crossman. .«3
It waa a thoroughly pleasurable en

tertainment, the students evidencing a 
high standard of "musical Instruction 
and faithful work.

The annual business meeting of the 
Alumni society was held this after
noon, Prineipal Palmer In the chair. 
The following officers were 'elected: 
President, Frank Black, B. A., Sack- 
ville; 1st' vice-president, Rev. WlUtam 
Dobson, Halifax; 2nd vice-president, 
W. B. McCoy, B. A., Halifax; 3rd vice- 
president, Hattie Stewart, B. À., Sack-, 
ville; council, Hedley Hallett, B. A., 
Rev. Dr. Borden, Professor Hunton, 
Principal Palmer and C. C. Avard, M. 

tiSfi ' ' ifafi ' тшШш • ' Biwwiro

Aмшаш. hh, .
Clas4 I.: Connell,

Senior Mathematics—Class L: B.; Colpltts, 
Tritee, H. Estabrooks, Blgney. (Rasa II.: 
Likely, Emmerson 
Passed:

Junior 
Fullerton.
Vroom, Killam,

Political Economy—Claaa L-: Curtis, Bar
rett. Mounce, Matthews. Claw. H.: MeWll- 
llame, Vroom, A. S. Tuttle, Parker, Creasy.

^ Li». Brecken, 
Passed :

a\і - fe
uiuuunw, Stone, Forsey, Vroom. 
A Swederton, Brownell. Kinsman. 
Mathematics—Clew L; Blgney, P. 

Class IL: L. Colpltts, Hart, 
un, Allison. Pattedi ' McWll-

•i

e
C

- % t. sw
Advanced Greek 

Whittaker. Class
Matthews, Kinsman. ЦШ— Hi 

Advanced Latin—Claea l.: K. Brecken, H. 
Estabrooks, Forsey, Hennlgar. Class II. : 
Wolff. Class III.: Stone, Trueman, McWil
liams, Brownell.

Advanced German—Oaaa L: Colpltts. Claes 
H.: Forsey. _

Advanced French - Class I.: Patterson. 
Class II.: Hart, Wolff, Monnee, Footer.

Advanced English - Cto* L: Patterson. 
Class II. : (K. Brecken and Monnee). Foster, 
Wolff. Passed: W. Brecken, Powell, Swen
erton, F. Estabrooks, Melllto. „ . ,

Sophomore Mathematics—daw L: R. Ful
lerton, Killam, L. Colpltts, Day. Claaa П.: 
Bigelow, Gate», Avard, Tremain. Steel А1Ц- 
son, Hearts, G. WrighL A Johnson, F. J. 
Curry, Hamilton. Pawed: Way, Shanklin, 
Roberts, Spicer, S. A.

Sophomore Greek—Claaa H: Hamilton. Pass
ed : Burry, A. Johnson, Richard, Vroom.

Sophomore Latin—Claaa L: R. Fullerton, 
H. Estabrooks, (Allison aed purtla). 81as« 
II.: Day, Steel, Monnee, Roberta. (Hearts 
and Killam), McWilliams, (Hamilton and A 
Johnson), Curry. Passed: W. Wright, h. 
Eetabrooks, Vroom, MeCord, (Dunham and 
ShankUnh (Bigelow and Spicer), Wood S.

.Anderson, Powell, Bigelow, (Perkins 
and E. Wright).

MÆ
во^о^Іп^-Ж-І-^яу, E. Blg-

Hearts and G. Wright). Passed: Roberts, F. 
Curry, Killam, A. Johnson. L. Dunham J. 
Curry, Shanklin, (B. Wright and Arord). 
Way, O. DeBIols, Hamilton, Allison, Rich-
eISÔphomore French—Claw I. ^Trlte^Av*rQ 
Class II.: Killam, K. Brecken Way G. 
Wright, Bishop- Passed: Dunham, Roberta,
DFYeshnian*Gr'eeï—cTasa I-f Bell, Rogers 
ClaasII. : Howie, K. s^”erion'„(Lqt-hh,^ 
and Steel). Paisley. . „Кв®^ьгоГОІ-
(Parker and Shanklin), Шгг, H ®etaroo<*a.
М^ЄЯВгіГ СІмАп"' Day G.
Шву K- Swenerton. L. Colpltto, Datte, L. to^'rtSks Howle, Way, Wobolm Pass^: 
Ktrby, Paisley, (Avard and Oomber), Rlch-

H&? “S n"*hSsr
Fullerton, Stthblngs. toby. petere-
Blehop, P. Tuttle, McFadgen.
s^Znjiîf c^C R^: Ctoî ’ И І ;

Z тії™*’isa, f"i SComber, V. Fullerton, B- Peters, Bishop,
PF?«hm!nbGlSSan-Cla8e L: (Blgwyand 
Tritee), G. Evans. Claaa H.. Trueman,
AFrtthman French-Gtow I.: Blgney, Colter.

A.; secretary-treasurer,
Tweedie.

It waa announced that the honorary 
membership, which is awarded to the 
graduate of thé year who makes the 
highest average standing through his 
college course, had been earned by 
Raleigh Trites of Sackvllle H. A. 
Powell, M. A, and a D. Scott, M. A., 

elected alumni representatives 
on the board of regents.

A vote of a sum of money to hand 
amounting to over one hundred dol
lars was made to the library commit
tee for the purchase of books. A 
committee was appointed to act with 
the university board or 'with the class 
of Which the late Major H. A- Borden 
was a member with a view of erect
ing a tablet to the memory of that 
distinguished soldier.

The coUege convocation took place 
in Ungley hall at 7 with the following 
programme:
Music: Fantani March .. , .Franz vonSuppe 

University Orchestra.
I,—Reading Scriptures and Prayer.

II,—Addressee of the Graduating Class. 
Centime Pete Flnem.. •. .Annie H Whit taker 
The Children’s Crusade .. ..Fred G. Perkkne 
Christendom’s Unity and Peril.............

...........Fred W, Brownell
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•ed on her chivalry— 
ne her standards high

To be certain of curing nervous exhaustion, you musts 
begin the treatment before prostration or collapse takes 
place. When the feelings of languor and depression make 
themselves felt it is time to commence using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food three timès every day, for weeks, until you ' 
feel the thrill of new life and new vital energy in every* 
nerve. Nervous diseases, are slow in coming on, and noth
ing hut patient, persevering treatment can revitalize wasted 
and depleted nerve cells. If any preparation in this world 
will Lelp yoti, you may depend on it that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will. It contains in condensed pill form the most 
powerful restoratives to be found in the whole realm of nature, 
and if taken re'gularly can no more fail than can nature’s 
own laws.’ -

There is no reottedy on this continent, the home of 
neiwons diseases, that can compare with this famous pre
scription of Dr. À-. W., .Chase as a means of putting 
vigorous .'nerve' force into weak, worn, and exhausted boates, 
[many curto whiçh it has brought about are truly Tnpjrvellous, 
as is certified by physicians and others. As a spring restora
tive, and as a means of building up the system when wasted 
by overwork or disease, this great food cure stands tièfore 
the world unparalleled and unapproached. It is sold at 50 
cents a box, six boxes for $2.50, ait all dealers, or sent by 

* mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, by Kdmanson, Bates & 
Company, Toronto. Agents -„«ated for Dr. Chase’s lasb 
complete receipt book. ;

іK'l me to say anything 
frful growth of discov- 
jpn. How the world 
[great whispering gal- 
pple in Melbourne talk 
p London, over 13,692

1

cart
IS!H.

1
u ask me, what 
storla to do with 
- not time to tell 
hat she Was a wise 
justly, she ruled in- 

ti№ she

The Commonwealth of Australia .............
.......................................Robt. H. Bhnmeraon

‘A Crist* in Newfoundland...Raymond Forsey
Music: Il Placer, Walzerarle............ ...Balte

Mize Minnie P. Moore.
Some Observations on Language..........

....Arthur O. Blgney
The Two Centuries............C. William Forster
The Inexplicable In History .......................

................................ Helena R. Estabrooks
The Behring Sea Dispute........ R. -8. Kinsman
The Reign of law . • • -Arthur, H- Swenerton 
Music: Rawing Swiftly Down the Stream. 

..... ... ... ..., ... .....Franz
University Glee Club.

The Craving Fpr-Fiction ....Kate E, Brecken
Imperialism.............................. J. Waldo .Stone
The Race for the Chinese Market ...

. ... ...E. Kenneth Connell 
-Austin D. Richard 
...David.8. Likely

Üt’
ib irked 
to toe f 
o the В

:‘the
iti- '0... ....r*^Interest 

in the fear 
? down in the heart 
lubject there must be 
Fence to Queen Vlc- 
| thro rilled:
f of" the world 
* was set, •-

er »$!--
she -Й ЛS3'
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t
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:ЩгCanadian Immigration

Evcdotion............. ...
The American Negro and Valedictory ....

............................................ Richard Tritee
Buy My Flowers, Waltz... .C. A. 

University Orchestra.

fere: . Г-v-i . v: .
t- hers
h and thought remain.
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Come White
X

III.—Cenferriilg Degrees, Reports, Etc.
Music: Let the Lusty Shout ...........Stabbing

Male Quartette.
God Save the King.

B—Cerebellum.
’ЇЖЖ.-кі -4
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BtotiML
lyhu to laugh. Sample, tacts.:
Iota ThesSrclty Co, Toronto.
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ADVERTISING RATES. я "їїcountry before A. В. was born. The The. Huntingdon Gleaner, 
census enumerator puts down A. B. time stalwart' liberal newsp 
as of United States origin, although not an upholder of thé Laurier-Tarte 
his grandfather and all Jhls l revlous regime. In a recent Issue thé Gleaner 
ancestors were tom In England; remarked: - 4 ;

C. t>. has a French name. Her an- “if the people of Canada want to 
cestors went to England with William avoid a degree of taxation that will 
the Conqueror and remained there be oppressive, they must effect a 

Special contracts made for time ad- until they came to the United States, change in the management of the pub-
Tbey were loyalists. She went down uc purse at Ottawa, and do eo even 
on the schedule as of French origin. , if it be’ found necessary to-drive the 

, “В- B. never heard who his grand- present ministers out of 0S6& ті
father was, or had forgotten. He goes who would like to be able to rive a

&&?«£ЯКЯ5%Л SStiEl s;
2S«. SSSStiSSr'StiB'

€«a down he goes as of Austrian na- 8lon after session, they have ’keen 
«m ... . ' ,. . * chagrined to And, Instead of lmprpve-
JFal^e аП,0І^ИлСа!Є: Ж r!Sid1~f °Jf meat, more lavish outlay. To State

that the expenditure of the dominion 
Tim enumerator did not think government in 1837 was 43 millions,

ппиГГnrjSftSSS ^ «Яrr ST «fs*”*&'raidlnt sravtty of a sltoatlon’ to ^titeh bo

r?rte can -Є torce-“ fr :
father of the Swiss ancestor iras, „ л 1 ^ f * . < ^
French and his mother Italian, bulthe ,MrU M?nk’ **>, conservative leader 
enumerator waa Inexorable, and down fof Quebec province was one of the 
the resident goes as a representative Principal speakers at Toronto's greet-
of the Swiss nationality in Canada.” Ш the con8er.^t'Z!

The ’Colonist pertinently asks why cM6t itathe house of commons. A^oite

S«'ISaûSZ№S. T», N.. у.^ ;в«,м aod other S SÜ’Î?»

^^^«etroiylis are oillee 4t the close àf the *«■ of the “ shelving It.” , v ,
«âerifnnri^1 revolution and come to wftat is now Wwhit» mAfeà

- :tt..«as*$dïïs?5srsr^ sas? fate їл«2й£ ■•Щ%Я8в «».,«»; ажî?d SKtattv' àÇCO¥iDZ t0 the Bfliner There Is such JtMng as the Canadian . the Toronto Empiré.
Tageblatt s New York correspondent, a race, and the achievements ef Its current, unfriendly to Gennany, sim-, representatives in every® éf tab 
liar to that which prevailed before the man activity should make any man

РРиПЄ1к,Чи,ЄЗи°,П .WaS 8ettled- 18 feel proud to belong to lt. 
again visible In the American press. | • • x-

„««„ in p™,< or' ra„7ïS&r.

FELL DEAD YESTERDAY.
Them it Roach, a Leading Resident of 

Happan, N. S.

И>ЄН»МІ«»»4ЄЦ»»»..................................................an old 
apef,; is CITY!- $1.00 per inch for ^ordinary. transient 

advertising.
; For Sale, Ranted,; etc., SO cents each 
Insertion.

COLONIAL HOUSE,*»

MÉ RecentAMHERST, N. S„ May 30.—Thomas 
Roach dropped head this morning at 
his home at Nappan, while driving; cat
tle from the barn.. Deceased was ,a 
son Of the Date John Roach, 'one of the 
earliest settlers in Nappan, was 71 
ye** of age, and at -one time owned 
the and now occupied by the govern
ment experimental farm. He was ode 
of the oldest justices of the peace for 
Cumberland county, and also a school 
commissioner for the county. He mar
rie*): Miss Bishop of Antigonlsh and 
leaves one daughter and three sons, 
Miss Emily Roach, Dr. Edwin Roach, 
Juntor, house surgeon in Victoria (Mon
trera)- hospital; John Roach, Sackville 
academy; and Frank Roach, at home. 
Brothers to deceased are Conn. John 
Be'Boach, Rebt. D. Roach, postmaster 
of .Maccap, and Dr. Roach, of Tatama- 
gouche. - ', .

thFroyal visitors.
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Carries the largest lines of Silks, Dress Goods, 

■ WwMne, Prints, Ribbons, Laces, Gloves, Millinery, 
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: Dominion, and will send Samples until customers 
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vertisements.
Sample copies cherfully sent to any 
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the paper will be sent to any address 

; lh Canada or Untied State*. for one 
year.
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The Colonial House bas a record of 5? years ;; 
honorable dealing and guarantees satisfaction.
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These is no.house iu the Dominion better equip, 
peèfor doing a mail business ; large qnd well assorti И 
‘*ocfcol “P*40 date goods ; clerks eager to anticipate - 
tWï*fahes of thehr correspondents, and all the details : 
of packing and shipping perfected by long experience. П
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The populàtiHALIFAX, N. S., May 30.—An even
ing paper says that a private despatch» 
to it good authority In this city an
nounces that the Ophir will caU at 
Halifax, Septembr 16th, in order to* 
coqt and that the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York wHt be fas*e <m> 
that *tte for several hours, but that 
the official landing in Canada wHI 
take place at Quebec. Your oorres- 
pôrident asked Governor Jones about 
this, and hie honor replied that he, 
had heard nothing of the reported 
coaling at Halifax. He considered it 
htghly improbable that the Ophir 
wotlld be brought to Halifax for coal 
if It was not the intention to lend here 
officially. All he knew, was what he 
had formerly stated, that the original 
plan was to land at Halifax, a-plan 
which, he had been Informed, had been 
changed for Qjiebec.
, Ottawa, 

their Royal 
Duchess >f Cornwall will first touch 
Canadian soit at Halifax to coal and 
take a pilot tin board. Quebec will be 
reached on. %pt. lffth, Montreal 18th, 
and Ottawa 20th. The royal party will' 
leave for tie Pacific Coast on the 
24th. They will visit Toronto on the- 
return trip. .... v;

HUM MORGAN & GO
Post,GERMANY AND THE UNITED 

V STATES. g^UnL :i 

.................................................................... .

■ The death oor 
nesday of Ellx^l 
Carvell, aged to

Considérable 
being brought--li 
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NOVA SCOTIA NÉWS.m
Rév. J. W. Manning of -St. 
rived here Saturday to 
anniversary.

WOLF VILLE, May 29,—About 200 
years ago, large blocks of woodland In 
the township of Horton, Kings Co., 
were sold to- Joseph Grey of Halifax 
by the original grantees. These lands, 
together with the DeWolfe property at 
WolfvlUe, were afterwards. sold to an 
Englishman by the name of Trecoth- 
eck, which were In 1877,sold at auction 
In Windsor, N. S. Recently Archi- 

-bald Foster, surveyor of Kingston, 
having occasion to examine the 

the boat today. These orda of Kings Co^ discovered the situ- 
are 'being watched ation of these lands, and purchased 

і the numerous house- from J. Lovett Bishop and J. Elder- 
breakings and hold-ups by the gang kin, Wolfvllle, their right in about 
of burglars that, is at .large. 18,000 acres of valuable land for a very

Yesterday the editor of the Courier small sum. He then procured a deed 
received a letter enclosing fifty cents from the heirs In England, and had It 
and' a notice which the irriter delslred confirmed by an act of the Nova 
to have published. The letter was Scotia legislature, 
signed F. a and purports to be the Miss Simmons ef Fredericton, who 
work of Frank Subedits, the outlaw, has been spending the winter with her 
who is thought to be one of thé bùrg- sister, Mrs. George Starr, had return-
lar gang. The letter ran as. follows;— ed home. E. C. Cole of Moncton Is vis-

fh^rl5S
hnîvi-riT ^Pe dont Bt°P 1 WHT eet-fite to the four son and wife of Moncton and Mrs. J.
S paying dues to a corners of the town and give them H. Hutchinson of Morristown, -N. B..

.,h. ти,- something to hunt me for- ft"-8.” are in town.
_ Dondon caye says. The whether this to a practical take play- A pretty wedding took place on

A- J- 8- Oopp, HL K; returned from of Fred Brown of Wllmot, lately of
Qttawa today. Mfes Nichols and Mie» Hong Kong. The ceremony was per-

mpster company in connçctioo wi$ ixuth Nichols tisve moved from Hall- formed by the Rev. W. И. LangUle,
thk mmmnn» «„ Jw „.ffh» rrt.irn’ fax 40 tWr smmner house at DIgby. assisted tar Rev. F. B. Curry, brother
Ttte SSm™ ® é to They »*re accompanied by G. E." Ev of the brfde. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
^ co^IUomlA^ такті ltkrown Nichols, who retrined to HaHfdx yes- will reside at Wllmot.
X СіПи^ИпГтт=е“8ГГ terfayi ”«Wet Stewart went On Sunday, June 2nd, the baccalau-
titos fr^* toaffiIg ho3.es, ояЖ a ^preSTby Priti^n
Шсігі bonus її addition tef the sub-i retnrned today from St. be In! Ле Н^г

sidy to secure the building of ships In JoJ?" , „Г _И. w a
ГАпяПя The Canadian Pacific rnm- The remains of the late Gapt. James w- A. NeWcombe of Thomahton, Me.,^ et^sSoken of as the moot H' Hugh^',L^0 rf entIy f Van- will ^Hver an addrem before the Col-
likely company to successfully unto- couver- arrfvetf ” the boat today and *6* Y. Ж C. A. 

take the enterprise. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
afld Professor Robertson have arrived 
lit London, and are Interviewing the 
departments. -

A big thread company, with à capi
tal of $200,000, is applying for Incor
poration ait Quebec, the mitt.,to be 
Ideated In Montreal.

mШ7 John ar- 
attend the.

SAGKVfl.bE; î : DXSRY.
HIOBY, N. *, May 2A—Yesterday 

strang man, who has been wandering 
around - the vicinity for some days, 
was taken In charge by the constable. 
He said 6e was- an old country 
Scotchman and had. been (ramping 
round the country looking for work. 
He had $LS0 ta.cash and said he inten
ded going to 6L John, today. The man 
was kept In restraint last night and 
will be pot 
strange 
sharply

MOTHERS D<| 
that you obtain] 
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—safe, pleasant 
times. At all re 
be deceived, ot 
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Las.t week, "VI 
place, in boat f 
mented with froi 
ed the purpose 
grabbed the hoa 
Coast Guard. ’

a
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The 8oerd of Regent! Finished Their t*erk 
Yesterday —Sovemor McClelan's Offer 

—Rev. Or. Brecken Retires-
SACKVILLE, N. B., May 30.—The 

'board of regents of Mt. Allison finish
ed their deliberations this afternoon. 
It was decided to establish: on a per
manent basis the chair of New Testa
ment Greek and Church History; and 
Rev. Dr. Paisley was appointed tjo the 
professorship. In regard to Lieut. 
Governor McClelan’s offer-of five thou- 

nd dollars towards the establishment 
^manual training school, condltion- 
oh a like,contribution from -other 

sources, the board gratefully accented 
piler and took Steps towards decur- 
the remaining five thousand dol- 

. Rev. Dr. Brecken’s retirement 
from -the university staff was announc
ed. He. find himself coqopllled by 111- 
health to give up this work and will 
be greatly missed in the school and 
community. It is found that the ac
commodation of the Ladles’ College 
has been strained to the utmost By the 
attendance of- thé last few year 
thé hoard has considered the .q 
of building a large wing, which 
eventually form part -of a complete 
Stone building. But in; View 
extensive building operations 
past few years, it was 
not to undertake a Cuti 
terprlse this" year, and 
rangement* will be made to ov( 
the present dlftcnltles.

his assertion some pretty pointed re- j 
marks from the Pittsburg Despatch, to ' 
the effect that the danger of a Ger- 
man-Amerlcan conflict' can best be
conjectured by the strengthening of Is now projecting a ship canal from 
the American navy. He adds: - “The the Baltic to the White Sea. Back of
îhft 'h0WeVer' .Л® overlooked thl8 „ana, ls a rallroad 4y8tem'that
that the sharp competition between
Germany and America which already tai>s the remotest parts of the еиріге. 
exists in.so many parts of the world The canal wm B*ve her what ehe never 
and which is gradually extending over ! befote Possessed—a port open all the 
the whole, surface of the. earth tins al- 1 year round. White Krdonstadt and all 
ready created the idea of throwing pol- the ^e8t of her pbrts are ice-bound to 
itical factors into the balancé in this nK>mtba lh the Уеаг- Ekaterina, the 
economic conflict and putting forward I new outlet on the coast of Lapland, Is 
the eventuality of a bloody war as one never 61osed- ^ correspondent of 
of the possible features of the etruir- Ij0n^(M1 Mall, Who has been inves- 
gle.” The New York Herald retorts tleatIng 11118 Part °< Russia’s develop- 
that in view of the apparent design of ment 8ays:
Germany to estabUeh a coaling station 

* In the Gulf of Mexico in defiance of the 
Monroe doctrine and of .'the still more 
recent offensive behaviour of the Ger
man troops in China towards the Am
erican legation, it is sUly for the Ber
liner Tageblatt- to éeék an- explanation 
of anti-German sentiment in the tJnl- 
téd States ' In the'growth of comm

I Russia is expanding as a commer
cial as well as a military power. She

rec-T 30;—The Ophir with 
hnesses the Duke and"

Capt. Anderso 
Newcastle, repq 
April he passed 
atice, of Dunklrii 
lat., and 16 deg,' 
doned. The sch( 
any water and h 
r:j|

uti'te. Somebody ріал 
Fawcett & Son 
sankvnie, and « 
they" found one « 
cattle dead. LaJ 
animals In one w 

ь ri té*-.,. They offer 
1 the  ̂discovery ofl

sa
of
al

the
ing
lars M0NTRE»L,reak

nose
“The magician of this strange f 

is the Gulf Stream, a wisp of w 
benefleent fall here curls ^ound and 
Warm* the waters off the . Lapland 
coast; and- here, at this favorable 
spot, in a landlocked harbor capable 
of containing a formidable fleet, has 
been founded the Russian naval i 
pfi Ekaterina. Russia, to -Surope 
always been paralysed by win 
Peter the Great opened “a vindow on

» «рж ЕЕНЖЕЖЕ
covetous eye and that the Kaiser’s
mannavy w^nof tonroTe^t îhe ST elîhelt^d ^ the tagh^rffi cl^s 

maS of Lapland, a Rutolantteet itiuy safely
'Mbto Tn™.^Lnt nn SKL Vt Пе; and at tor moment of the whole 
".ÎÎÏÏL to entol» h.L t« Уеаг that fleet may «uddenly Шиє, and

■v* master tfôYrnlSttoes oSheLea^ '***- Smith to Chatham

The Sun says: п "Ліаасе A gentleman widely known adtongSt
“According to the Saturday Review, я waken Canadians because of his attention to

it Is well known in the highest London entertainment of numbers of tor
circles what are Kaiser WUllam's ^^r^^Fi^d soldier boys in South Africsr-^tuart
reasons for wishing to create a іИ° to* hive a Sol0™011 ot Cape Town—1* to visit this
great navy. He sees that thé rich- м™Гтт'ь!Тг»' country the present season. Àccom-
est and most accessible field for the ™®an*”^ hthe emîtire panlei1 ЬУ hIe wife and daughter, he
development of. German .nergy and 5^® al^ « thnusand left South Africa early In April, tod
emigration lies In South America. **5? b ? a^d a ls to sail from Ehgland for Catiada In
Over that vast and but little exploited f TtTI! a few daya This is not his first visit
continent, however, hangs the Shadow î^a a oommerelal PUrpo . to this country, however, as he was til
of the Monroe doctrine. Therein ties ^ jtaif vie Chatham some years ago, and enjoyed
the supreme menace to German ex- ^ ha^ hmulht aid wUl » few ^ aôWn« on the Tabueln-
panslon, and Kaiser William is pre- The railways have brought and wUl tac writer had a little’to do
paring betimes to meet It. wlth Ms gotoT to that famous trout“There is no doubt, that of all parts . Industry, and, when needed, the muni etpeam >aJld wlth his being entrusted
of the globe fit for man’s habitation tô thé care of "John Connell, tHeVwMteiy

’ and for the production of wealth on а ЇУ, 'Sr® rn_.f R t known hunter and guide of tliat re-
great scale, South America is the only ^„ “m.n nlvl. cHti J-how about КІО”. who, by the way. is also the 

. part that may be regarded as almost £***?* ^.Uemslto^andthi1 1«aee at tbs river. On his return, Mr. 
virgin. Though it comprises six and the ships of warjthemsev^ t « Solom(>n wag asked how he was pleaserl
one-half million square miles, it con- ' with Mr. Connell. '
tains only about fifty million inhtolt- wSrtir ! “°h- flret rate," said he, "but it was

і ; - ante, whereas the single island of ® to? ir ' »°me time before I realised, ^hat a
, Java, with sème fifty thousand square ^^ter iolt^hole" T splendid imagination he hto^J

mjles, supports a population of twen- ^Xv Ruisia etmies ' with her an- “Yea- «^Mhard to beat to.thet 
•tfy-foqr milBpns. The Saturday -Re- ***** „мр-сапаї shall pierce wf° the reply, > M-

America offers an unrlvaUed field to _ "He showed me the tear made in his

saf “ r -»• Иг”“м^ “Moreover, many European nattons t^n^to k^ow lt wül sëé t t once “«*« then he said he wrenchéd htin-

^e&’sdfeS'S гуяйаглгдегя
SatSSÿt «gt. “'4.2 TZt Г-ЙГК

soil to ber colony to Gutona.adj^nit ^“naval^ort^'on lhe Lapland animal’^ach. Jh^ntinued Mr

, Strip Of territory,%}1ІІЄ, 8Ш1 further say it- wa*.a climbing bear?’ ”Yes,’

SSiSwSiSTSw.î^S'ttW aa»-t h. cumb W М»

. гь*н^ ON l^'i2lJn№.t,“t~'"t"me'

Brazil in the- maternal relation, which ISLAND. I We have* no doubt when Mé. tSolo-
Bpaln occupies toward all the other ЇГе^м» т.іппд „ ,>r man comes to New Brunevflcklbe will

- South American republics. The lm- The expedition to Sable lsland, u^oer agaln go t0 the region of the dtinblng
migration of Italians to the Argentine thé auspices of the marine and sen- bear, 
confederation has been so extensive eries department,- which left • Oita we , v
that It now constitutes a large frac- Qn M lsth, for the purpose of mak-1 HOPEWELL HILL NEWS.

«K an extensive experiment in forest HOrawBLL Ш-Ц -Шу MÎ-The
Grandie do Sul there are said to be a tree planting on Sable Mand, has regular ^rtMi of th® and

• quarter of a million Germans, and to returned to the capital. The party, Hopewell dtstitctB, 8. ^вофЛІоп was
the province of Santa Catarina stime says the Toronto Globe, consisted of held in the Methodisbfchqrch hefe^t 
Bixty thousand. Altogether, there are Dr. Wm. Saunders, director vf.Eiperl- «ventog- Owing to tito.^ery.bad <X>n- BM 

, . about'four hundred thousand German mental Farms; Lieut. -CoL F. Hour-, dition oLthejreathe 
settlers In, Brazil, wtale, In two pro- deau, deputy mlnleter of marine and slimly attended, 
vlnces of Chili. Germans cdnstlt'ute fisheries; W. E. Sannders cf London, , field secretary, was 
respectively a sixth and an eighth per Ont., tod Thoe. Dayies, son of Sto aned*eea 
cent, of the inhabitants. German Loul* Davies. The treeswere ccWcted _ThefunereI oft 
trade, too. With all the Latln-Ameri- by Dr. Saunders when; in. Europe last ( Reid of Upper New 

t - can republics U Increasing; the mon- year from a large nursery ^ Nor-, thisaftenitoD. anff 
■ -

-.'„'Л--■' deau, the sea shores Of Brittany.and thejservlces^^

- ,n THE CMNaIHAN СЗЩІЙ0В. .

! ÿhe Victoria, British QolumMa, Col- 
L emlst cannot understand why resld- 
' tots of Canada whose ancestors have 

lived-here for ten generations should 
Л. ibe described as of any origin except

notice to show the supreme uselessness 
КЙ pretending to ascertain the origin 
iof ' the people by hunting up their 
pedigree.

-А. в.—His father was bom in the 
. united States, but removed to this

>$■" {.-

port and
has.
ter.

Ionfer- Nat McNair’з I 
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by fire on Sundfj 
no insurance, anl 
oat of employm) 
Nair’s second id 
months, his shia 
burned last wind

The death oca 
May 19 of A. Bl 
Albert Co. Mr. j 
at Edgett’s Lai
born. He was,
boro, and. at thçj 
a good position ! 
vice at Boston.

Widowed Fatbi 
daughter)—Do yfl 
your governess J 
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of that hateful tin 
was never going 
she going to mail 
-Me.—Tit-Bits.

raidcial- competition.
The New York Sun is even more

■■ Ш the
the-

» <m- Jyto-
Nlchola have moved from--Hali

fax to their summer house at'DIgby.
They were accompanied ' by G.. EГ E-.
Nichols, who returned to Halifax yes
terday! iltSs Margaret Stewart went 
yesterday to Halifax to visit friends.
Sheriff Smith retnrned today from 
John." - "Ж Î. I

The remains of the late Capt. James 
H. Hughes, who died recently in Van
couver, arrived on the boat today and 
will be Interred here In the Church of.
England cemetery. tC

Sch. Wenonah, after discharging her 
cargo'of coal from Sydney, has gone
to Annapolis to toad a cargo -tor Syfl-" _. _ — .   . _ _ .

Sobs, silver Cloud” Electric Thomas Murphy ef Port Hope, Ont,
Says :

*r
Є

U&

A TÀBUSINTAC STOÉYi
Ativan

ce.)

:

ship-canal from the Gulf of Finland 
to the White Sea begins to have a 
meaning. The railroad 'rom the strat
egic and political heart of the empire 
has been carried - through a thousand 
miles of swamp and forest for more 
than a commercial purpose. It has 
been joined by an even larger і allroad 
from the great Siberian trunk line.

The railways have brought, ahd will 
continue to bring, the products of 
industry, and, when needed, the muni
tions of war, to the great and groov
ing ports on,the White Sea and to 
Ekaterina on the Lapland coast. But ;

GOLD CURE FOR ASTHMA
ney.
Light and Dove flatted • for - St. John 
with general'cargoes. r(l: I contented the Asthma when only nine 

years otage. I have been a continual sufferer 
for 22 yearn .until last spring, when I decided 
to try year Gold Cure. After the use of two 

celebrated, the 24th in a very creditable bottles- of the medicine, I am glad to say I 
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ May Ї0.— manner. In the morning the. firemen believe I am completely cutéd, as I have not 

The Newfoundland fishing ec&ooner gave an exultation of their skill. They had the first symptom of an 'Attack during 
COlin Cooke arrived today with her ran 500 feet, ran out 150 feet of hose, the last six"months.
flog at half-mast, two mgm iere cf her broke- coupling, connected with by- Instead of having to get what rest I could 
crew having been drowned forty-five dranfi and пожжіе in 46 seconds. The while sleeping In a chair, I am now able to 
miles off this coast on Tuesday after- Cresoento ot Halifax playedrhese ball enjoy my тщЛ In bed as well ав мтопе. 
nhon. The names of the men drowned on the campu* with the Acadia team, I tried eygr? remedy I could h»r of, but 

. ale Moses. Heffurd and Sgn Mills, he- -who- won. easily, * to !.. The- students found no good from them except"''temporary 
longing to Trinity Raÿ, Nfld. The rt.en were: H. Corey, - catcher; ft. Corey, relief.
tore engaged in trawling, when a pitcher; P: Efflot, let hose; Warren "Xeur Gold Cure has made me a new nmn. 
steamfr boré dowp upon them.: Their steeK find base; O. Keddy3rd base ; i_ gieàly-recommend it to anyone suffering 
bSat was sunk tod the men were T;. Boggs, abort stop ; Bust to; Buchan- team - 
thrown; Into the water and drowned. en g£& Calhoun, fielders.
Пв accident happened in daylight; in tti» afternoon there was" a very Ptee Sample and botitlet 'by addressing,
The schooner was about a .nlie off at aittractlto bfcycle parade, -le which haybs t co., simcoe. Ont.
tie time, tod cduld render no assistr about 4» of our young ladies-took part- ^ - s----------------------
atice to the men. The steamer kept in ftocy costumes. They toht down' MORE IMMIGRANTS.
<ф tier course and apparently did not Mato Street and dtround- the race trait*. 
notice the.occurrence of the accident., three times. There were- home races.

lunriirw ononru пайпигт htcycte races, toot race* and'ether con- «f Canada passed through the city
ANOTHER BORDEN BANQUET. teste,. Jn which the Students carried yesterday Ip the shape of 7*0 Galicians
TTmlv —r—„ „ _■ ■ Off -iswafc of the prizes, W. Steele win- who arrlved in Halifax Wednesday by

^ALtEAX. N: S„ May 30.—R. L. ning three évents, the pole Ütarit, the the в. в. Bulgarian. WMle hardly up,
^rden to expected to return to HaK- m and ^ yar(J daBh; Цейіе Eaton, to our standard of dewiness the tin- 

on S nf ^ the one mile, tarif mile and- quarter migrants were a sturdy looking lot,

глегласявая»léaddng libéral conservatives iora all ^iv ^he -half radie bicycle race. to the figures of the next census. Ac-
Ctor. the province would bejiresent :<}PCbeBtra from Halifax -furnished cording to the^ageto In charge, all
« 13 ynd^°?® that -Mr. maiele, and a brilliant display of fire- h»to money above the price of their

' V Wwrite on the campus In the evening tickets, the owns ranging from *?W to
the Halifax hotel •«; îeo - . brought to a successful issue the П0.

patriotic demonstration. ... The Gallçians will tie ent through
Mrs. A. E. Coldwell, who spent the ta Selkirk, where they will remain 

winter at St Louie with her daughter, until they, eepjgate fo£ theta destina- 
Mrs. H. A. Stuart, returned on Sat- «qn* In the Norttavest. Eknlgratlon

Agent Anntod ef Halifax will accom
pany them aa far os Montreal.

Contractor Till 
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idgevllle, has dec 
sufficiently strong 
tpkfin^down brick 

-:rt- ia>. being erected,, 
the masons will 
distance of about* 
щепсе their wort

oncton ft 
3o&W‘(lf Charlotte 
regFet that his 
with a serious < 
afternoon. The 
Prince street whS 
over her. Hér ft 
sustained other 
medical attention

WOLFVILLE NEWS.
WOLFVlLUB. May 27.—Tills townFISHERMEN DROWNED ф»
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The funeral of toe late.plgr. Moreau, давку.
bishop,of Gt. Hyacinthe/ took place to- Mrs. A. J. Kempton and Mrs. Ar- 
àfiy. Among thé prelaws Present were thur Kempton, from Wisconsin, ,ar-
Bishops McDonald fit Charlottetown, rived by Saturday's express on a A SONG OF EGYPT.
*. 1-, toi" Cameron of Antlfionlsh. visit .to Mrs. Joseph Kempton. , Rev. (weetmtiwtaè flasrede.J

A. J. Kempton, who stayed in Boston Long .ago in 
to preach on Sunday, will In here this • waking;

, Sunrlac and sunset and the mid-day sun.^■patttoon of Rochester is expect- Rala a$d&birt> Т°ІЄЄ W№e ^ 

ed oh Wednesday. They lived,,and we live, and life’s not done.
Geo. Elite, of the firm ofTEarvey & ' •" ні» vin„ rrew

Чфня, went to St. John on Thursday, 1x1,18 ^Serj Eg7Pt" th etws® Kü№8 * 
and returned on Saturday. Year !» and year out, and the Spring's

The first of the piano recitals to allurée. • І. _ ,
connection with toe graduating, class to thtohtoey^kMw, and, ere their hearts 
of Acadl* Seminary took place In Ti,ey loved, and we love, and lave endures. 
Alumnae Hall on Saturda# etrhningu - - , ‘ '
The performers were Miss ÿAuâe A. ago to Egy pt. ^ a aearer^
Lounsburg, Newcastle, N.R, and they raw, ^d*»» UayTlght grew
Misa Oriesa E. Cole fit Don*eeter.,N., dearer,
B. Ttie selections from Beethoven, They аіеА ana we die, but Death's not
Jensen, Schubert, Chopin and titherà, v
were effectively given, to<l..;the sing-, -par away In. Egypt, the Strange Kings lie

'Pill grg ПС ІПТЬе mernberaof toeaeniorclass who elSr-^Man^growin^^nd” the t.mo

CHASES ПС. have x been selected to deliver the ( lllraug?or^e5«K ^ ^----------
nilQC Æ- ЕІв*.. .graduating orations at the university ! ' They wrdCand we pa.lt, for what—none

hgggjgtt 1 esTtssrs isrssshetjs®®-
ЕГ5ЖІ

free. All dealer*, or Dr. A W, Chase,Medicine Co., Toronto and feSmSt !
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л- thd strange Kings were
COUNT BISHARK OEAtf.' An

Fa;RT.TN, May $0,—Count William Bis- 
irck died -today after an Binées ot six 
to. The cause of death was регоЦьі», 
Йа which he has suffered, greatly. -The 
neral will occur next Monday, which is the 
у set by the emperor, for the Unveiling ot 
в statue to bis father, Prince Bismarck, 
acted In front Of the Reichstag building. .

-------------------- '
SGTON, May S0.-Reports received 
the Souther» railroad - show

beater and Blrmtn

est Щ

Ladies’
■ and gavSr

4<аа$впіф 
took place 
ВИУ atj

i,

І Plain «
«і : \

Жstudied the results of’tree planting Mrs. Benjamin 
there, which was begun sixty years Bishop, who have 
ago on the drifting '-and* of toe sea covering. Hr-and 
coast. The trees purchased for expert- , of Moncton, who ha 
mental test on Sable Island Included week, returned kora 
a large number of 4hose which have ■ Commissioner Sml 
succeeded well in France, to which ing. the dykes, 
were added a number cf other sorts, 
which from Canadian experience were For cough, 
thought to be .Ikely to prove useful . fever use
for this purpose. --------------------- - - .- -ьг
chosen 68,000 were evergreens, cor slet- Powder, Blood Purifier and 
tog of ptoes, вргцеев and Jiitolper3;$nd-* Granger І* Ш"' 

the remaining 13,000 were msde tip 'Of , many so called,,, 
different hardy deciduous sorts.

We саму Ж: 
size we will makare reT 

. Kelver
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are
•trike. At the AlexanffiS. Memphis 

«mie phope sll toe
Wrap* 

Shlit '
vl, i>ftt! V It*iTfRetr-p '. lh.: srigh, horse ati, egppage an<J 

toe GRANGER CONDITION 
Ôf the specimens POWDERS. A genuine Condition

1 Purifier apd TonlCb, та».
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È. XT' S- ti Bishop, —__ _ _______
Wylie Manning, St. John; W. H. l->jêw York'Centnil’rrilroed will hold

Щ - ------- -- Monday. It I» expected that
chosen to Samuel K. 
t WIlUs N. Newman, 

Store, is regarded as

№ ■The directors of the
a spe- Ginghj

Longley, Paradteè; R. J. Colpitis, Port cial meeting on
HMtiL - -<• ' - * CaiS.^T!L|W^Lid4nt

Rev. W. M. Smallman preached here ot tîSleke
yesterday In exchange with Mr; Hatch, "ь”liveliest candidate.L
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Recent Events in and 
Around St. John *

Frenchman Killed on the hrons Near 
Moncton. MEN'S STYLISH SUITS I1

і
Dress Goods, 
V Millinery, 
house in the 

itil customers

-, Й
The canvassers and col- 

lectors for the SEÉÏ-WEEK
LY SON are now making 
their rounds ІЕЙ mentioned 
below. Thd Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in аг-

s.
Had Been Drinking end Refuted to Leave 

the Track When Requested by Hit 
Companion.

;
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondants and 
Exchanges.

Щ
..

We accept all the responsibility that leadership 
moncton, n. в.. May 29,—a man і // \ tt entails. You naturally expect us to offer the best

SSj'mZS-gt.SSSSS- I VI values in Men's Clothing, and we do. Ours is the
I / stock in the city worthy of the name Complete.

S^STtu •SJS£SJfSS!^& U LI rhe only stock, where from cheapest to best—our 
“o^aunSS ’2ïïré,DS,1Kl* ■ guarantee makes satisfaction sure. і /-■
railway crossing, according to Mayer’s " ____ • - ■

SÜgS «M'SSM» sons, of «ylbb CM and popular fabric,
and called to Dupant to do likewise. ln tWeedS Of fancy checks and nfcHft and blue 8ЄГОЄ Dupant persisted In remaining- on the - , -w ««шцс
track, saying he was all right and $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
could take care of hlmeelf. He щН' ' Hr* • ' m«r.Mnn ' .
peared to take no notice ot the engine *i WENS WORTHY SUITS — Newest patterns and

™ ' effecui in mixed tweeds ; also, blue se^e and black worsteds. 
înge aanncdh; «fougtf .^^ГоГіу^ -:>N proper cut fo coats, splendidly tailored, perfectly fitting,
Ü guaranteed. Such suits as elsewhere would cost.
ïaftBasskssâ ■*?**$*

STYtoss sttmre sorts-4 button =,<*
КїЙьЖІТїї: !'a“finish’‘Ье=ят1
about 56 years of age and claimed to OI апУ“*Ю£ Obtainable ЄІЗЄ Where at $12. Our price $10
have come from France a few yea*# ’ Li. - і .
ago He had no relatlves in this coun-i :y MEN’S VERY SWELL SPRING SUITS
try and no occupation. He was well r
known to the ponce in Moncton, and ravorite sack styles, and with every touch and turn of 
rw’on thTetreetT Ше 10th f0r beK*f tom-made suits. Fancy tjveeds, all-wool serges and worsteds. 
death of dk.-bridges' mother Hundreds to choqse from and every size. The price $12.00

°lber pd” ®18'50’ »16-00> *l800> wee.
and mother of'^r. Bridges, super
intendent of the1 St., John schools, oc
curred at Fredericton at 10 a. m„ Wed
nesday. She .mil Been ill for 
a considerable time of getieral debility,' 
and a cold developed Into congestion, 
causing death. Mrs. Bridges was 76 , jj 
years old. Her husband died some 

' twenty years ago. Besides Dr. Bridges
At Hampton recently six young men 8t- Johft. ®J?e leaves another eon, 

were fined by Magistrate Piers-for dis- Inspector H. V. B. Bridges of Freder- 
turbing a Salvation Afinay meeting. R. leton> ena two daughters, Clara, who 
DeB. Twee die appealed to the supreme teaches to the primary department of 
court for a 1 Writ ef certiorari: This the Model School;.and Bessie, music 
was opposed,by P. and B. W. Palmer, tf&cber and organist ln St. Pour*
Judge McLeod heard the arguments church. _ - l The regular monthly meeting of the

rLS2.K.X.ti,"»'5'SS ««Лпша'-
costs against,edoh defendant therefore At St. Paul’s church, Peabody, Mass., “У to. their rooms in Market build- 
stands. Two-had already paid it" and Wednesday, Deere Walker, son of -Dr. tog. President Frink occupied the
two had left , the place, Thomas Walker of this city, was titilt- chair, and there were presènt: R R.

ed In marriage to Miss Mary Thomas patchell B N Mlllidee s s wnii a
of Peabody. The wedding ceremony ■ ' S' S' H<U1’ 8‘
at the church - was a quiet one, and ,a T Golfing, P. Donovan, S. Creighton,
reception at the home of the bride1*, Mr. Mnllln and T. Fred Johnston,
mother was held after the wqdKHng. V, After the reading and approval of

S'SSrZSt:“ “ЗЙ "-•«*=• ™«
bride was attended toy her eiste#, Miss announced that thé lease had been 
Clara Thomas, as maid of hon*. and ctoeed with T. Fred Johnston for the 
as bridesmaids by Miss Jessie Walker, Mooaepath Driving Park, 

ence- sister of toÔjFoor^and MOssi Qw,. tlsns of the 
venor of Peabody,, Pr. T. Dyson Wal-^f 
ker was the groomsman. Mr. and Mrs.
Walker will live at West, Somerville.

« ip 4•'■f.. I» -• -i § I
./,of 57# years 

faction.

better ëquip- 
well assorted 
to anticipate 

all the details 
ig experience:

двигай®4
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wmW when called
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J6W.Bober^,lnCh^ 
lotte County. 1 .
; Edgar Canning, in Albert 
County
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«шиту rompt eompUanee with your
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BENTLEY’S Is the beet Ltntinent.

The population df feydmey, nays 'the 
4 Post, is estimated at about 10,000.

-------------o------------
The deaUt ooerred at. Hampton Wed

nesday of Eliz4 E., wife of Thomas H. 1 }< [
Carvell, aged thirty-nine years. Million» of dead smeTts are lying-on

Considérable quantities of oats are the banka,of the Miramlohl akd <*r the 
being brought: Into Snmmerside, where islmada, and the__rlver is full of others

£CâiSJ°EfH 1
toe McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup
-safe, pleasant and effectual at all OolUer, principal of the Charlottetown
times. At all reliable dealers. Do not vBnbf lhad lamiv 
be deceived obtain the reliable Me- Vitula Lathan Volkes, who had latelyLna VeirekweXm SyraD °°me out from EnSkmcL, were united
bean 8 VegetaMe p0"™ Syrnp- in holy matrimony by Rev. J. W. God-

Last week:, William Oalllshaw, this ІгеУ of Georgetown, 
place. In boat fishing for cod, expert- Т/мя іЛтюп ttp
merited, with frogs for bait It answer- ший пииіт ur. v '
ed the purpose well. The fish eagerIV ___ , _ _. .,2 ,
grabbed thè hook that had the frog- ^ "tJ?e9da^exte“d
Coast duard. Grand FaUs^and, therefore wiu

not. help the lumbermen op the head 
waters of the, St John. Robert Aiken 
has got 10,000,00ft out of the Aroostotit 
Into the corporation lipilts above the 
falls, but there is not enough water to 
float them town over the falls, so they 
are practically bung up.

- . ■■ ■■■■ -07
THE FINE STANDS.

1 S' X !r>
>

IMontreal. IV* ê.

............................IM»

ng of-et. John 
iaÿ tb attend

ar-
the №

mi

k May 29,—About 20»
» blocks of woodland in 
of Horton, Kings Co.; ) 
bseph Grey of Halifax 
grantees. These lands, 
he DeWolfe property at 
! afterwards. sold to an 
r the name of Trecoth- 
e In 1877,sold at auction 
L S. Recently Arcbl- 
mirveyor of Kingston, 
В to examine the rec
to., discovered the situ- 
I lands, and purchased 
t Bishop and J. Elder- 

thelr right In about 
valuable land for a very 
p then procured a deed 
to England, and had It 
an act of the Nova

иш mi вшш ж. -
«ЖЇЇ5, SM
in the press and show windows all over the 
city as special v bargains, every day must be 
a. bargain day of the most pronounced kind 
in this store, as our prices are lower and 
our Styles and Qualities altogether better 
man any bargain offerings that are made.
Boyé Veetee Suits ...........................$2.60 to 7.00
Boys Two-Piece Pleated Suit»....$2.00 to 5.00 
BP?8, Two-Piece Norfolk Suite ..$3.00 to 5.00 
26ys, Z^o-lMece D. B. Suits....$3.60 to 6.00
Boys’ Sailor Suite ...*................... $1.25 to 6.00
Boys’ Three-Piece Suite ....,..$3.00 to 5.60 
^Our spring Book contains Samples. Mailed Free.

'

:—In the 
eus-

----------- -o-------------
Capt. Anderson of the Cavalier, at 

Newcastle, reports that on the 23rd 
April he passed the schooner Esper- 
afl6è, of Dunkirk, in 60 deg. 30 min. N. 
lat., and 16 tog. 18 min.- W. Ion., aban
doned. The schooner was. not rilaklng 
any water and had sails torn away.
■ ff Hi _____o— -------- :
. Somebody placed poison In W. W. 

:v FaWcett & Sons’ pasture at Upper 
3 SaokVHle, and as a result on Monday 

.they found one of their best shorthorn 
cattle dead. Last year they lost two 
animals in one week in the same man- 

i. They offer a reward of $100 for
g ‘~V the^dlscovery of the guilty party.

------------- O—T—-----
■Nat McNair’s saw- mill at Nash’s 

Creek, Restigouche Co., was destroyed 
by fire on Sunday. The toes is $6,000, 
no insurance, and 40.hands are thrown 
out of employment.. -This Is Mr. Mc
Nair’s second lose by fire within six 
months, his shingle доні having been 
burned last winter.

---------—О—T  —
The death occurred hi Boston on 

May 19 of A. B. Carysle, a native of 
Albert Co. Mr. Carlisle formerly lived 
at Bdgett’s Landing, where he was 
born. He was well known In Hills- 
w. Ж°4,a.t.the.tlmbpt hto death held 
a, good position to the government ser
vice at Boston.

ІГІІЕГ

& GREATER OAK HALL, scdwl bbos. & co.
■ of Fredericton, who 
tag the winter with her 
orge Starr, had return- 
- Cole of MonotoS ls vis
iter, Mrs. -George Bill a 
id son of Moncton spent 
borne of his father-ln- 
nowles. Harvey Atkin- 
Л Moncton amt -Mrs. J. 
of Morristown; -N. B.,

■ІГЩ r.U
- AGBIC0LTÜBAL SOCIETY.

îhorongtibred Stallion, Skeptic, Sold 
to toed Sullivan of Golden Grove 

—Pell Fair Probable.

. ICAPT. HUGHES, ' MRS. PEROT AGAIN.

A Nova Scotia Sealer, Dies at Van
couver, B. C.

(Halifax Herald.)
і BLOOr-PBHOT—On the 23rd Inst., at St.

• 4 (Colonist, 18th . Inst.) ' - , Rev ”н. %. Тіогк” M.^a!’ Nepttme Blwl^t

! Gapt. J. O. Hughes, sealer and mas- A‘ *'
1er mariner, crossed the mystic bar Mrs. Perot is a native of Nova Sco- 
last night, at the good ripe age of 82 tia, being a daughter of one Captain 
years, at the residence of hi* son-in- Üerot of Liverpool. She was bom in 
law. Second street. He was a native Lunenburg county, and was first ihar- 
of Halifax, and leaves two sons and гіей to William Yates Perot of Balti- 
one daughter, here to mourn his loss, more, In Demerara, British Guiana, 
One of his sons is, Capt. W. Hughes, end they went to live at Baltimore 
«aster of the steamer Tees, and the fourteen years ago. For some time 
other Capt. Hedley Hughes, master of Mrs. Perot was a prominent social 
the sealing schooner Ida Etta. His figure there. Then came the announce- 
daughter is the wife of Capt. Bums, ment that Mr. Perot had allowed her 
Tbir remains of the late captain were to obtain,a divorce from him on the 
removed to Hanna’s undertaking par- ground of abantonment, and the two 
lore, : aattt, pursuant to hi* wish, wnt children of the marriage were place» 
*6 shipped east to - kla old home in under their grandfather’s care.
Halifax.. r-Xy XI , ’ When Mrs.. Perot went to England

Çapt, Hughes Tva*. until,,the feeble- to 1899 via Halifay, with her daughter
nees of advancing yeare; a coneplcuous Gladys, Caniain..Neptune Blood trav- 

executivp figure among the sealing fraternity, : ailed on the same steamer, and dur- ,
...... , ^ Ptd which gathered “down to Marvin’s and tog the extradition proceedings in
that it being thought advisable that McQuade’s,” on Wharf street, to dis-' ! London, which resulted in the child 
a change c£ ownership should take cuss the prospective catches, the un- Gladys being handed back to her 
f™®® regard to the thoroughbred reasonable siwashee, price of skins, grandfather, .who had gone over in 
etaUion lately purchased by the. seel- etc., and when memory’s treasure box pursuit, was much seen ln court. The 
ety’ af“?>uP*™ :t had been was ransacked by the assembled com- child returned with the grandfather,
purchased from , Its late owner by pany, the deceased mariner sometimes coming to Halifax before proceeding 
Fred Stevenson- of Golden Grove. ' The told of. his adventure when seized by 
committee recommended that a. bonus the Russians rtf the Copper Islands in 
«< $5» be given to the present owner 1892. He was the owner of the sealing 
towai d the completion of the purchase schooner Carmelite, which was seized, 
money and aa an Incentive to the together with the Rosie Olsen, Maria 
proper maintenance of the . nlmal. and Vancouver Bell, by the cruiser 

, s- »• HaU moved, seconded by Mr, Kotick, and the sealers striotied andОо°ТлГ'ь?а!,.ІЬЄ 1TPOrt ^ ^O0led- rot*>ed by the Ruestans'of ev^ythW BA8B BALL AT ANDOVER. 
Considerable discussion ensued, dur- worth takino- „ ,71 __ -------
tag which the executive came In for Mut where fromerlv P+he >,ягі Two very Interesting base ball
some sharp criticism, and R. R Pit- routed fromerly the hens ЬаЛ games were played at Andover, N. B.. 
chell, seconded by Mr. Creighton, ... , ■ on Victoria day between the Cariboumoved in amendment that the feport Th^D^“a wv.* team and the Andover
by laid over until next meeting for “** Vа. “°ok- ^“eJ?ay 8 Work- wlu team. Both games resulted ln a vlc-
torttor conrid^tiom ^ meet1”8 Se“Æ * it fs^sald^timt^tbe ^ toyy for the Andover temm Owing to 

The amendment wm lost the -ueep »ea. it is said that the seizures the wet weather a large score was<ori«LT^Tti^caj^ !rith but two »; the* «^ooners a»d plundering of made on both sides. Pitchers Baird, 
dissenting voices. tb® peraqnal gdods of the sealers was Murphy and Tibbltts did wonderfully

A blU from Barnes & Ca for eta- ft? fact ^Pon which that Interesting clever work to both games, while Por- 
tlonery and printing, $9.46^ was Order- Ч6?8 of ®4.1011 w?a J>a?ed- The story ter and Craig never failed to stop the 
ed paid. ®* ^ novrtist and the fact as tcld by ball behind the bat.

ThO question of holding, a fair this MftI£î£aln are by no meatta wlde* ciptoto Emack showed himself fully
fall then came up for discussion, end л competent of noldlng down first base,
several suggestions were offered for 7*“ %pr?8°°ed 3eaJers-tbe story of and Prlndpal Shear displayed greet 
the raistog^tiie necessary money. ” tactics on third, уМе Шіев and Tur-
Messrs. Johnston and Donovan re- ^ nqt unfamUlar to Victorians-were ner proved themselves Valuable
ported concerning an Interview with brought to Victoria by the schooner in the field, making many fine catches.
Hon. A. T. Dunn, ad they felt confl- Човіе Olaen, which was released, and Bach player seemed to have no trouble
dent that a grant of $260 - ould be ob- % American bark Majestic. They ln mating a score on the balls pitched 
t.inr^ from the government for this Preterred a claim for damages against toy the ‘Caribou team. Currier of the 
nurnose The additional members Russla’ wh,ch claim is stlM pending. Caribou team did some very fine pltch-
whlch the holding of the show would ----- ---------- *------------- — Atoff» bht could not keep it up. Looney
bring into the society would make up NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT *d clever work behind the bat, and

-------------<y--------- the balance required^ -■ XT ------------- l Miller mode some fine catches in the
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on Doee Not Agree With Halifax as to, field.

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their ----------------------- j . South Shore Steamship Subsidy. f The .Caribou team Is considered the
Joints limber and muscles in trim. , Bicyclists and all athletes depend on ^ ------------ ! second best in the Maine League,

----- ^——O——, , BENTLEYS Uniment to keep their Hon. Thomas Johnston, a member., шмь the Andover team showed them-
ACnON^FOR DAMAGES. . Joints: lijnber and muscles to trim. °f the I^ovinclal government was, in . selves so much superior that with a

A. I. Trueman, acting for Josephs —J n.™ Practice they will be second to

euttoto the supreme court agatilt tiw MONCTON, N. B., May 36^Word pS^^ultoblf^^r on “the route RUSSIAN BUTTER.

thè overflow of their land as à result Doucett, as the result of a collision h« MtoytobemifncluLd to tolset ou^re^tta^flaTtvear^ the
of the erection of a dam on the Mispee with an tee wagon, while riding а уі-. -ь-и be given the eo-bv The міпя Su™™ ь 1а8І,У^аГ* * вstream by the jmlp ^11 company arid Mcycle, the wagon passing over him. MontSo mato Lockeport a sti»ptag With

Mr. Moore. Mr. Stackhouse lives at Doucett was a holler maker, employed place, but the Prince Edward did not we shall ha^bLvv Rn™U- -h^Y
the head of the secohd lake and Mr. In the I. C. R. Shops, and left here тцв ]ocaj government Mr Johnston' Mnch лг u it
Neill -between the second and third two yearn ago. He was about 33 years Sdi h^d nrthtagto do wltii the YaT Bad„til!
laÿes. Dr. Silas Al ward will defend otage, unmarried and leaves a mother ^th-St. J^servlce; that^Ww u American refrigerator onsite new 
the cases. „ « ,,»»tter which reefed entirely with the rgilWay tocany^It In.properooî^Ûttom

BEATING ENGLISH LBAT«BR. : ployed to the l.^ died fa^Sb^Wl to*^ to! noTso гісГ^^І^^ (toou^t^f ̂

ді^жжзтйі
leather so that it Is reàdy to be made „p^Thf ‘c^ a^tir^t^lm Fo^mes timtolnôt R ,are lon*> else they must go under in
up^at once -by the^h^^kere ^d ^ dismtorefl for lack of evidence. Johnston Intimated that the provincial thC '6 ІОГ УвГУ exl8tence-

The cases agtihst the Windsor and government wa»,not (p the steamboat etr. Athara. gets 46s on deals from
chines thfcy-cah. , , ,fc Leblanc’s hotels, and Isaac Trenholm, 1 business rind, »erèfo^ if Wae not its Rhrer dà LOep for Gtaegôw

- «-œ r/Г^ jssst. I Î..........
&T5w3M?SR42w . Children Oryitof ,0*"“

ir*** ■ ÇASTORIA.

і # ■I
I

-

tedding took place on 
be Methodist church at 
pen Miss Jessie Curry, 
L G. Curry, was united 
I Gordon D. Brown, son 
k of Wllmot, lately of 
the ceremony was per- 

Rev. W. H. Langllle, 
V. F. В. Curry, brother 
I Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
Wllmot.
Tune 2nd, the baccalau- 
HE Acalia University will 
r the Rev. Dr. Pattison 
[in the evening the Rev. 
Bbe of ThomaSton, Me., 
L address before the Ool-

КІ

7,«jo- mBEACH’S u STOMACH & UVER 
PILLS, the only retlptole TONIC pUl 
for Constipation and Indigestion, no 
slcknese, no padn from using Beach’s 
PBls. Send Ц dts. to The Baird Com
pany, Woodstock, N» B., for a trial 
«ample. Regular size bottle price 26 
cents, at all dealerà
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IThe condi-Rev. F. F. Flewelllng of piovàd 

tit,-the c*ty. Next,.Wednesday
•alease as, read. Were «rnis ■y hie

о-——— marriage to. Misa Melbel Smith, daugh-
(to his t*n-year-old ter of W. H. Smith, wUl be celebrated 
know. Minnie, that in et. Luke’e church,. ,of which l>e was 

curate at one time.,

t.T5»e
:

Widowed Father 
daughter)—Do you know, 
your governess is going to- get mar
ried? Minnie—I’m so glad to get rid 
of that hateful thing—I was afraid she 
was never going .to leave us. Who Is 
she going to marry? "Widowed Father 
—Me.—Tit-Bits.

oFOR ASTHMA 1,
SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

The case of Officer Ayard Anderson 
v. John Hicks, collector of customs of. 
Bridgetown, N. S., comes up before the 
supreme court in that place on June 
18. Officer Anderson, who is a land , 
owner and taxpayer , ln Annapolis 
county, went over there on last elec» 
tlon day to vote, but was refused the 
privilege of casting. his ballot by Mr. 
Hicks, the returning Officer, oq the. 
grounds that he had a vote to St. John, 
and was not entitled to vote in tooth- 
places. In consequence, Mr. Anderson., 
has entered a suit for substantial dam
ages and has retained James Ritchie., 
of Annapolis to fake charge of his 
cage. " v" . ;.._«>

t
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KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and effectual. I They 
contain no opiates лт, any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use. ,,,

--------- —o—----------
-Inspector W. 8. Garter will visit 

Charlotte cqimty. schools early ln June. 
The first wèek in the month' will be 
spent on Dedf- Island, and then Grand 
Манаті will-,be visited.

-et Port Hope, Ont Щ

‘ 'to Baltimore.
Close confidant of Mrs. Perot during 
the time • she was under arrest in 
England. Captain Blood Is a divorced 
man. His sister is Lady Colin Camp-,

r- d was ao5 Asthma when only nine 
re been a continual sufferer 
last spring, when I decided 
[Jure. After the use of two 
jicine, I am glad to say I 
^letely cured, às I have not 
ïptom of an *tWk during

Contractor Tilley, who la retnovtog 
the.old chimney at Jewett’s mill, Mill- 
Idgevllle, has decided the structure is 
sufficiently strong to ptiow of its being 
tpkén^down brick by „Ьгіск. A staging 
to-being erected, and ln a day or so 
the masons will ascend to the top, a 
distance of about eighty feet, and com
mence their work.

bell.

:- -стік.
A strange species of fly, resembling 

an abbreviated ^Yankee settler,” vis
ited St. Andrew* last week. There 
were millions tit them in the air. They 
stayed at the seaside for a day or two 
and then disappeared. The lakes were 
covered with them, for several days, 
the fish gorging themselves with the 
new food.

m--------—O----- I-------
A gentleman from Souris tells the 

Charlottetown Guardian that John Mc- 
T&y of Cablq Head, while out fishing 
a,few days . ago, secured a codfish 
weighing eighty-four pounds. The 
head of the monster resembled a. large 
.kettle. In the stomach were, found 
twenty-one herring.

---------- -o-------------
Str. Florida, at Sydney from Wa- 

bana, reports that etr. Crewe, which 
went ashore at Polm 
land, recently, will p 
loss.. The Crewe, w 
ship of the Florida, 
to fhe Dominion iron an

...''■'•min . jV
Lieut. Governor Modi

ig to get what rest I could 
a chair, I am now able to 
bed as well as .anyone, 
medy I could Mar of, bat 
pm them except tem

.has made me a new man. 
lend it to anyone aufierlng 
» wishes to be completely

*1
O-

■ 'ÿtoe1‘Moncton friends of Prof. Watts, 
ydw16t Charlottetown, will hear with 
regFet that his little daughter met 
with a serious accident on Saturday 
afternoon.
Prince street when a passing team ran 
over hier. H6r face was cut and she 
sustained other Injuries 
medical attention.—Times.

"

( ’-wo- mr

$

рогату
/ .... -, .. О-------------

MYsimaious оШтн at shen-
STONE. ALBERT CO.

'' A most'myeterlotw death is reported 
from Shenetone, Albert county; à place - 
about six miles from Hillsboro. A 
two year old child of Mrs. Charles 
Collins was found lying dead in th* 
wood shed attached to Mr. Collins’ re
sidence, with, Its head lying Jn a rope 
swing. Opinion is divided as to whe* 
ther the child became tangled In the 
rcpe and was 4hus strangled, or whet 
ther it fell In some Way and broke it* 
neck. The child was alone , when the 
aeddent occurred and had,been deafi- 
for some little time before the ;dlscov=- 
ery was made.

M
;The little one was on ii

requiringbooklet by eddreeelng, 
me, Ont. ----O

TO crai fi COLD П 0*1 DAY.
Take laxative Broom Qalnlna Ttoleta All 

refund the money « tt telle w 
B. W. Orove’e signature la on

MIGRANTS.

tlon to the citizenship 
Bed through the city 
в shape of 780 Galicians . 
[Halifax Wednesday by 
krian. While hardly up. 
lot cleanliness, the lm- 
[ a sturdcr looting lot,.
[ the number of children 
tble, will add materially 
at the next ,-erisus. A-c- 
K agent to charge, all 
love the price of their 
ns ranging from $?90 to

I will be ent through 
fere they will remain . 
gate foi- their destina- 
lorthweet Emigration 
і of Halifax will aceom- 
•far os Montreal..

JG OF BGYPT.

oinstee Gazette.) 
pit, the strange Kings were
let and the mid-day sun.
’a voice were theirs for the
we live, and life’s not dona

tt. the strange Kings grew
or out, and the Spring’s
tw, and, ere their hearts

we love, and fere endures.

t, the eed drew a nearer, 
dnight and stars overhead,
(W, and as daylight grew

we die, but Death’s not

druggists 
core. 25c. 
each box.

x
men 7411

The steamer < 
chased from Em 
cate composed of Capt. Chad. Taylor, 
of the Victoria; R. Є. Orchard, J. D. 
McLean, W. J. Barton and C. W. Mc
Lean. The iprlce paid for her was 
$1,900.—Herald.

dy has been pur- 
Sewell hy a syndl- i

Pine, Newfound- 
ІІШу be a total 

a sister 
charter

Ici

Co.o
Ене#-

Brunswick has Offered $5*» towards 
the cost of a technical ectoOol ttt Sack- 

оД_„™ thft ville, if a sitoUar amoruat will be 
Jtur raised by Other friends oft the Mount 

Address Ь ‘ Allison InstRutlone, ;V

Spring Is Here.

_• щFor the masses not the classes BENT
LEY’S Untinent to the -family medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 25c.

O
For,

Seml-Y

*

And our stock of seasonàbe Dry Goods, 
Fumidiings, etc., is the argest and new
est we ve ever shown.

‘W]
m

щ

Ladies’ Skirts. . :

У m
Plain or Fsncy Blade Skirts, - - $2.00 to $6.00 each. 

•* “ Colored Skirta, - « 2.00 up. f
We çarry a great varietpef-sigee Jn stock, but ifire should not hate 

«z» we will make one to ordext the saqte price ai those hi stock.
Wrappers, extra fail and thoroughly well msde, 90c to $2.00 each

,.-600. sodé».
... .. ... SOe. pair and up., 

....... .m •.., *— • 7c. to 140.
бс. yard and up.

885 Mato Street, . 
St John, North.

m
your

Шpt,, the strange Kings He

pg the old Nile Sews; 
and growing and the time

‘we wait, for what—none

mrV. % Shirt Waists, .. • p p.'D • •♦■W BW-W-W-W s рщ$ МЛ

•. to,.
Hew Prints,, . 
Ginghams, ..

■
itw 30.—The directors of the 

{ railroad will hold ж JP®' 
today. It 1» expected that 
be chosen to Samuel k. 
dent. Willis N. Newman, 
luce Shore, is regarded as

• e-W • Ve • e • •’•’js','# •
■Еш

■
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SHARP & MWKIN
WANTED.

êlyd^a^de6? • h^ii^Mwa^lth^fe"?»^

layed. The yacht will be drydocked Satur- the house.1 В. B. BARNHILL, Two 
ffay to rêjjatf .her tender. "N. 8. ~
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object, and as the railway authorities 
have -arranged for one fare 'return 
ticket», and the suburban train will be 
held over till half past ten, the pre- 
Bence of many persons who live along 
the line from St. John to Sussex Is 
confidently expected.

The family of Arthur Wetmore are 
today shipping their trunks and eff
ects, and proceed to Carnegie, Penn
sylvania, to Join W. Wetmore, who has 
been employed there for the past two 
menthe.

Çyril F. Crawford, son of W. C. 
Crawford, shipper for the G. & Q. 
Flewwelltng Company, is lying very 
111 from a complication of grippe, 
measles and pneumonia, 
tion is sufficiently serious to awaken 
the deepest concern and anxiety of his 

" family and friends.
James Logan, machinist, and "filer in 

the mill at the Village, received a bad 
wound in the left hand on Monday. 
He was filing the saw of the “Dex
ter" machine, when the loose belt 
caught on the running pulley, and be
fore he the filer could remove his 
bands the circular saw was In rapid 
motion, and caught the. hand between 
the thumb and fore finger, making 
two long gashes, extending nearly to 
the wrist, and tearing out the inter
vening tendons and flesh. He was at
tended by Dr. J. Newton Smith, who. 
had to put in à number of stitches to 

■ tiring the parte in place again.
Lemuel McDonough has gone into

PROVINCIAL* NEWS
£ зі 1

HOPEWELL HILL, May 26,—The 
funeral of the late lijlchael Ketver 
took placé yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of his eon, W. B. Kelver. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the Meth
odist church, and were largely .at
tended. The pall-bearers were: JL" Mi 
and W. B. Kelver," sons, and James, 
Joseph, John and Chandler Kelver, 
brothers of the deceased. Interment 
was made In the Hopewell cemetery.

The weather has come out very flue 
and summer-like, and the grass on the 
marsh and elsewhere is coming on
гарДОх*

Mrs. Elisabeth Cleveland returned 
on Saturday from Petttoodlac, where 
she has been spending the winter with 
her niece, Mrs. Dr. McDonald. Mrs. 
Aurelia Colpitis is attending the cloa-

spent the holidays of this week with 
friends’ here.

Holy Communion was celebrated at 
St. John's Church of England this 
morning.

CHATHAM, May 27.—Queen's wea
ther did not as usual signalize the 
birthday. It was cold, rainy and with 
(reqiieht, squalls, which prevented the 
full enjoyment of the holiday. The 

had a sail on the river, but

from Yokohama, Japan; via C. P. R. 
and Montreal. ЛЖ|

The annual meeting of the St, Ste
phen district of the Methodist church 
la announced to bè held in the church 
here op. 11th June. V

PB0FBS8I0KAJLD. Eastwood of -Boston, and Mb* Lucy 
Graham of Rotxbury, Mass.

Rev. O. N. Mott has been holding re
vival meetings this week. Hugh Mc- 
Devitt of Broad Road, Queens Co., has 
moved on the farm lately occupied by 
Charles Doherty. David R. Kirkpat
rick is improving quite fast in health.

jbocurd of works department, was down 
to Lower Sheffield today, examining 
the post of a dilapidated bridge there-

Mrs. M. F. held, and daughter, of 
MarysVllte, are visiting her parents in 
Sheffield. Miss Laura M. Bridges of 
(Bridges Point is making a protracted" 
visit to .her sister, Mrs. Flewwelling, 
in Hampton, and Mrs. Harry Cowan 
of Douglas Avenue, St. John. Weldon 
Purdy of Jemseg is visiting friends In 
Sheffield.

MONCTON, May 28.—The ladies of 
the Sewing Circle are working vigor
ously to secure funds for the erection 
of the proposed new hospital .build
ing. Already a considerable amount 
has been raised in cash ana it is pro
posed to have a grand summer carni
val in Victoria rink for -three or four 
days, beginning June 11th. St. John 
people are donating liberally In goods 
for the use of the circle, as well as In 
cash. The ladles desire to acknow
ledge with thanks handsome donations 
In goods from Macaulay Bros., Vaasle 
& Co., Manchester,- Robertson & Akl- 
son, F. Tufts & Co., C. B. Robertson,
Hayward & Co., W. H. Thome & Co., 
and F. Parlee; also $6 In cash from H.
G. McBeath. The -undertaking of the 
ladies to provide a sufficient fund to 
erect a hospital building, besides be
ing most commendable. Is one of con
siderable magnitude, and they will be 
pleased to receive further donations 
either in cash or materials/tram those

vens, a highly respected citizen of 
Basing, died on Saturday, aged- 61 
years. He had been a sufferer frogg: 
some peculiar form of stomach trouble 
for many years, and had been to sev
eral hospitals and consulted numer
ous physicians, but from no source 
could he find out his real malady.
Rev. Mr. Belyea officiated at the fu
neral on Monday afternoon.

Getchell Methodist Sunday school at 
Mayfield held Its annual meeting and 
elected officers for the year on the 
26th. Superintendent, John A. Bell: 
sec.-treas., Monroe Getchell; teachers,
Annie Getchell, Maria Getchell, Edith __ ■ i*
Jackson and Lizzie Haley. The school The people of Albert have shown a 

з shown to be in excellent condl-1 commendable spirit In trying to beau- 
tion for a country school. ttfy the streets. Two rows of maple

Mrs Ida Sinclair left "yesterday for trees have been set out the whole 
Wisconsin, Where she will make her length of Main street, which will add 
future home with her daughter, who much to the beauty of the village. „To 
to married and comfortably settled Messrs. J. N. Smith and Olba Ander- 
ther6, son meet be given the greatest credit

Victoria Day was quietly spent in tor the enterprise.
Milltown. Most of the pleasure seek- Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Miller of Phoe- 
ers went to St Stephen driving park nix, Arizona, are expected to reach Al
to attend the sports. The stores were bert in a few days. Mrs. Miller, who 
closed and business was suspended, to a daughter of Jos. N. Wood of this

Samuel McIntosh left last night for 
Salem, Mass., seeking employment 
Augustus Rhenstrom, the tailor of 
Milltown, and family leave tomorrow 
for Lubec. The times are too hard 
here for his business, and he seeks 
more work. Mr. Rhenstrom and his 
family will be very much missed.

The annual roll call of members was 
held In the Methodist church last 
night, and In spite of the wet night a 
large number answered to their names 
and received the class ticket At the 
close the society representatives were 
elected as follows : John Irvine, W.
Gilbert Irvine, Albert W. Jackson,
Harry Leeman, George Parks, J. Fred 
Coffey, Frank Atwood.

ST. ANDREWS,I N. B., May 27.—
Victoria day was quietly observed In 
the shire town of Charlotte.

The dig Springhill arrived here on 
Saturday with two/'coal barges In 
tow. One she dropped et DeWolfs 
wharf, where her cargo of coal for the 
C. P. R. is being discharged, and the 
other she towed up river. The C. P,
R. have arranged for the yarding of 
five thousand tons of coal at the point.

A candy, ice cream and cake sale, 
held in Howard Rigby’s shop on Vic
toria day, was largely patronised and that hadi taken place-within the last

few years. Patriotic songs and read
ings were given by the pupils, and the 
meeting closed by* singing God S^iivfe 
the King.

Great credit is due to the teacher. 
E. M. Straight, and Wendell B. Farris 
for the active part they took in pro
curing the flag for the schoool. ' 

Mrs. Douglas Vail of Lower Jemseg

ARGO
aDR. J. H. MORRISON 1

——   ------------ Kings Co.; May iU—
Victoria Day was duly observed ■ In 
this village; the stores were closed and 
public and private flags were dis
played. Sportsmen generally went flshs 
tag. Your correspondent noticed one 
angler of more than eighty years with 
rod and basket on pleasure bent. 
Others attended the special meetings 
now.being held at Steeves settlement 
by the Reformed Baptists. Among 
those prepent from a distance are the 
Rev. A. L. Huger and Mrs. Huger cit 
Moncton, - Rev. M. 8. Trafton, Rev. A. 
H. Trafton, L. J. King aitd wife and 
Rev. McDonald Coy. The meetings 
commenced on Thursday evening and 
attracted a large gathering. Baptism 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 
CUjise of were 
preached on Friday 
preached three times

HAS ШИВ HXB PRACTICE. - No More Tro
Kji, Ear, Івів and Throat Only. siST. MARTINS.

A Seaside Summer Resort of ITnsur- 
pesslng Attractiveness.

P

Sportsmen Ci 
Pounds, No 

Measures і 
True An 

men—»

DU J. COLLIS BROWNES? The natural scenery of St. Martins 
makes it a delightful place in which 
to spend the hot months of summer, 

His condl- and tourists do well to seek Its cool 
and refreshing atmosphere. There are 
excellent facilities for boating, bath
ing, fishing and driving, all within 
easy access of hotels and boarding 
houses. A picturesque beach graceful
ly curves around the village, gently 
sloping down to the water’s edge, cov
ered with white and grey pebbles and 
beautiful sand. Sea-faring men who 
have been over a large portion of the 
globe say St. Martins beach Is the 
finest they have yet seen. Its marshes 
at low water abound with duck, snipe 
and plover In season, and the sports
man who delights in gunning will find 
no better place within easy reach Of 
St. John. Caves and headlands draw 
the naturalist along, revealing new 
beauties to his enquiring mind- and 

, rare specimens of minerals have . re
warded the searcher. At the rear of 

the manufacture of emery and cor- the village, which to only about half 
un (him wheels, a*d emery hones, for a mile in width (but which extends 
machinists' use. As yet he to working 
by hand or foot power, but if the in
dustry proves successful he Intends to 
put in a steam plant and -go more ex
tensively into the business. The stock 
on hand, though not extensive, shows 
excellent workmanship, and as the 
wheels have been already introduced 
to St. John machinists, who speak 
favorably of their appearance and 
capabilities, and an order for emery

LI

CHLORODYRE :
MiTHH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NWS, of 

ЕЩ» ІЯвВо МЖУМ •I
“U I were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to teke abroad with me, se 
likely to he moot generally useful, to the 
exclusion Of all others, I should ssy 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple alimenta forma its 
best recommandation. ■

(Boston! 
The news waa I 

day that the І 
has decided to n 
speckled or brool 
trout, from Cans] 

The reason, give 
stated to be th«d 
United States him 
of visiting Canal 
taking across thd 
turn home, tro] 
weight 
which is designed 
export of trout-1 
poses, takes effet!

The matter pd 
great interest hed 
by members of 

> clubs, the passe] 
railroads running 
also by fish dead 
in the local mare 

Opinions différé] 
of the prospective 
ment order, hu] 
agreed that, as t| 
strlctive, it woul 
good many sport] 
Canada, espedalu 
tlon were insisted

re. Trafton 
év. Mr. Coy 

on Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. Huger and Mrs. Huger sang vqry 
acceptably. I* J. King and Mn Cpy 
will he. in Havelock on Wedneedhy 
evening.

A special missionary service was held 
in -the Baptist church, Havelock, on 
Sunday evening. Miss Clark, who-has 
been accepted as a missionary t< 
India, addressed the meeting, thé Bant 
of Hope assisted with music and "reel

Dr." Wei. Price to going into pig rais
ing as à speculation. H» expects to 
start with, two hundred pigs. Reid 
Keith wHi take charge of the business.

ALBERT, N. B„ May 27,—Victoria 
memorial day was duly observed by 
the Albert school. A programme suit
able for the occasion and Consisting of 
songs and readings, was carried out by 
the school, much to the satisfaction 
ofi the visitors.
Barber and W. M. Burns, Prof. J. H.

ice. Rev.
and

s
ë DR, J. В0Ш8 BROWS 

СНЬОШШЩ
|>

I
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR The

tfe
DiMThœa, Djmtery,Cholera.y< tatione

and the band playing upon the square 
at night the day passed in a very quiet 
manner.

The balby contest, which has 'been in
augurated by a travelling medicine 
concert company, is now exercising the 
minds of the nurse girls and mothers 
of some of our three-year-olds. It is 
very amusing to scan the bulletin 
board from day to day and listen to 
the remarks of the various admirers 
of the “kids” whose names appear 
upon the fateful list. One gentleman 
was much disgusted at the appearance 
of the name of his blue-blooded off
spring among those of the contestants 
and had it obliterated 'by substitution 
of another.

The gentlemen engaged in the pre
liminary work of our sewers and water 
works have already arrived, and it is 
likely that ground will soon be broken. 
The pipes are arriving and men are 
advertised for. The business of boring 
for ,the water to still prosecuted, 
though with what ultimate success it 
to hard at this stage to determine. The 
first well which was bored -has appar
ently failed to keep up its flow, and 
the second one is not so vigorous as it 
was in its initial stages.

along the shore some three miles, thus 
making it pleasant to drive through) 
rise the hills that stand like giant 
guards to shelter -from the- north 
winds. These also invite the tourist, 
as they are found upon Investigation 
to reveal beauties which nature alone 
cpuld pfovlde. From these eminences 
the eye gazes upon a picture that 
excels in beauty of scenery.

At one’s feet lies the village with its 
pretty cottages and larger residences, 
its neat churches and business houses^ 
shaded by the beautiful green of the 
fields and foliage of the trees, while 
beyond are headlands and points cov
ered with the green of nature’s own 
choosing. To the right and left are 
the village extremities, the east and 
west of St. Martins, and farther off 
the Lighthouse Head.

Added to this are excellent hotels 
and boarding houses, whose proprietors 
unite in making their guests enjoy the 
summer to their heart’s content

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this -well, known remedy toe 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor— ;

!

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at to. Hid., la. ta., 

and 4s, 6d. Sole manufacturer—

СГ- T. ГХАЛГВЗ гч> PORT
33 Great Russell St.. Louden. W. C.

Trustees George W.
I

bere- had eleven years’ experience in the
manufacture of this class of merchan
dise in the United Statei 
lleves there to a good field 
terprise in the maritime provinces.

Mr. Chapman o 
Co., who is the d 
gantlo Fish and I 
owns very extra 
Maine and Quebej 
at the news, been 
appeared to have ] 
emendations made 
Gam* Protective" J 
"America, when- 11 
early in the year;, 
means of saving, 
from indlscrlmlnai

The association-і 
posed of member* 
the New England 
end includes a mi 
tolssioners. F, S. 
ton representative 
of it. One of it* 
tiers is C. E. B. 1 
senger agent for 
lines east of Lake

Mr. Ussher has 
factor, along wlij| 
premier of Quebec 
tentton of Ameriei 
unbounded opporti 
fish and game in < 
and in opening u 
them, but Mr. Us 
mqgt diligent in hj 
the wanton destr 
and game in Cana 
or Americans.

The InternatioM 
elation recommend 
government the pa 
mltting each spo 
Canada after sped 
out with Mm not o’ 
fish.

The news about 
total prohibition th 
prise and somethin 
Mr. Chapman and 
passenger agent of 
cific, were conflden 
mistake about it, s

Mr. Ussher wired 
Inquiry sent him a 
day afternoon, thé 
tlon":

“Dominion govern 
ferred to permits, ' 
dltlons, the export 
trout caught for I 
tion is Intended to 
mercial exportatlc- 
and is In the taL 
sportsmen.”

Just what the cel 
to not known here, 
law has not yet re* 
have been other rt 
taxes upon fishing 
been more or lees*! 
can sportsmen goto 
of late the Canid* 
dally those of Qti 
sumption by power I 
made the way eaa 
corned American Щ 
tots ihore cordially

and be- 
r his en-

was

Our streets are receiving a coating 
of cinders and slag, the refuse from 
the furnaces of the stamping factory, 
now defunct. Headmaster Gilliland Is 
trying this as an experiment, and 
purchased four hundred toads, at seven 
and a half cents a load. Properly laid, 
well rolled In, and covered with a light

place, went to Arizona a few years smo^^oZ* sJ^na
ago for the benefit of her health. The 
change of climate proved to be bene
ficial to her, and Mrs. Miller to return
ing In good health. ! t - Î1 і

Rev. E. H. MacPherson, who has 
lately become pastor of the Presby
terian church In this place, is rapidly 
making himself popular." ‘

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., May 
25.—Empire Day was duly observed by 
•the school In this district. In the 
afternoon a large number assembled 
to witness the hoisting of the Can
adian flag on the school house for the 
first time. After an eloquent and pa
triotic speech from E, M. Straight;-the 
teacher, and while the national an
them was being sung, Hon. L. P. Fgr- 
rts slowly hoisted the flag, 
cheers were given for the flag, 
which the crowd repaired to the hall, 
where Rev. L. J. Wason addressed the 
boys and girls on patriotism. Him. L.
P. Farris made a few well chosen. re
marks, In which he explained to the 
children that Empire Day was not set 
apart as a holiday but as a day to in
struct the pupils la patriotism.. C. W.
White, J. P., made an able speech, In 
which he told of many Improvements

•ТЕМ WATCH
•ET,

'ÎRIEROBBERS MADE A FIGHT. -
- .»!ANDOVER, Me., May 28.—Two men who 

entered the poet offlee here early this mom- 
wrecked the safe and building and car
away money and postage stamps 

amount of 21,000, were arrested in the woods 
at Roxbury Notch this afternoon after they 
has been surrounded by a posse of citizens 
headed by two deputy sheriffs, and-the plun
der recovered. When the robbers fouqd 
themselves surrounded in the woods, they 
refused to surrender and several shots were 
fired before they gave themselves up. Final
ly, however, they saw It would be useless to 
resist and consented to go quietly to the 
lock-uÿ at Romford after turning over to an 
officer a grip containing the stolen money 
and stamps. They will be arraigned tomor
row morning.

й;Ш Smith & Langs troth'a merry-go- 
■ round! which has been stabled here 
since last season, has been overhauled 
and shipped to Sydney, C. B., where 
they expect to do a rushing business 
through the summer months.

SThe douibts which have so long sur
rounded the fate of Editor W. C. 
Anslow of Newcastle have been dis
pelled toy the discovery of his remains 
at a point about eight miles from 

4 where he was last seen toy tils son, 
who was in the woods with him hunt
ing partridges. The most generally ac
cepted theory to that toe had become 
lost and had travelled until exhausted 
and succumbed in all probability to. 
heart failure. It to a melancholy satis
faction to tola friends, after nearly four 
years of uncertainty, to have their 
own doubts as well as a number of 
silly stories forever settled.

Mr. Groy has made good progress on 
the new church building. The board
ing-in has -been nearly completed upon 
the lower walls, the main tower is 
erected and one of the smaller., ones 
and the gable on the easterly side is In 
its place. Scarcity of men is prevent
ing rapid work.

Messrs. Swim of Doaktown have a 
residence begun for Mr. Heckbert on 
Henderson street This site is on the 
property about which the litigation has 
been in progress in the Kelly v. 
Creaghan case.

The Sun’s references to forest fires 
appear at an opportune moment. The 
country to the west of Chatham has 
been for some time the scene of seri
ous conflagration, and yet we pever 
hear of any steps being taken to prevent 
auch a condition of affairs. Some par
ties, and they are well known too, are 
said to take a malicious delight in set
ting fine*, which over-run M the. near
by wodland.

Elder Gray of this town is entertain
ing his brother John, who unexpectedly 
dropped in upon him a few days ago 
after a residence of thirty-five years 
in the western, states. John carries 
his age well; has been very prosperous 
in his adopted country and is struck 
by the marks of progress in the land 
of Ms birth.

Wm. C. Johnson of the Boston and 
Maine raifroad is making a short visit 
to his native town. He 1* the guest 

and is trying 
trip into two 

weeks. It is about twelve years since 
“Bill” lived here.

CUff Atkinson of Kouchibougüac was 
in town a few days ago. Mr. Atkinson 
had a serious attack of grippe a short 
time ago, but he has again assumed 
hte rugged wiM west appearance.

Mr. Sinclair’s new steamer the Wlm. 
M. made her initial trip this morning,

foundry» took charge ana naa a party 
of ladies on board. The new craft to 
said to have done her work well, arid 
is" pronounced a very fine vessel. Ac
cording to last advices Mr. Sinclair 
still remains in a very critical condi
tion as regards his health.

That popular young druggist. W. D. 
McLoon, was accorded a hearty send- 
off last week. Wilbur has gone to New 
York to follow his profession, and i* 
accompanied toy the best wishes of all 
and sundry.

SHEFFIELD, May 27.—Geo. Byrne 
and wife, of 'Lakeville Corner, are 
grieving over the loss of their youngest 
child, a promising boy of five years, 
after intense suffering for a few days. 
The body was buried ori Tuesday last 
in the family lot in the Methodist 
cemetery qt that place, the Rev. Mr. 
Harvey conducting the services.

The Congregational church In Shef
field called their pastor, the Rev. Mr. 
Harvey, to ordination by the presby
tery on' Tuesday evening last.

The Methodist congregation at 
Lakeville Corner held a successful pie 
and basket social on Friday evening 
last. The proceeds were made a free 
offering to their pastor, the Rev. A. C. 
Bell. Mr. Bell leaves the Sheffield cir- 

• cult in June next. The Rev. Harvey 
of Sheffield’s clever

to the
USE*

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN Щ
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing between Krb * Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 

■November 1st tost.
The business will be continued by Geo. N. 

Brb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where hevwill he pleased to receive consign
ments ot Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the beet 
possible price*.

-y
R. H. Smith has got the foundations 

of his new residence completed, and 
men are now digging drains to carry 
off the water and sewage. Next week 
the carpenters expect to start in, and 
before summer to ended another will 
Ьз added to the numerous Mibetantial 
end decorative building* of the shire- 
town.

■
: ’ ;

■ FOUND TRBNHOLM’S BODY.

(Charlottetown Guardian, May 28.)
The body of Edgar Trenholm of 

Bayfield, N. B„ who was drowned near 
the mouth of Summerslde harbor ori 

> May 1st wàa found yesterday about 11 
o’clock on the shore near Seri Weed 
road by Joseph Wedge" (Febian). The 
body, which was considerably eaten, 
drifted ashore either yesterday morn
ing or the night previous. The re
mains, which were brought to town by 
H. A. Compton, were viewed by Cor
oner Bownese, who thought it unneces
sary to hold an inquest. A gold watch 
and 814.36 were found in the pockets 
of the deceased. A despatch was sent 
to the father of the deceased, and the 
remains will be taken by Capt. J. S. 
Allen In a yacht to Cape Tormenting 
today.

GEO. N. BRB. ‘
Stall A. City Market.488 Mrs. Brittain, who has been resid

ing with her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
WllBamson, has gone to visit her son,
John Brittain of the Fredericton Nor
mal School, after which she will pro
ceed to Island Falls, Maine, to spend 
some weeks with another eon, who re
sides at that place.

The ladtes of the Methodist church, 
always actively engaged in good offices 
for the church and people, have un
dertaken to provide the funds for a 
new approach to their place of wor
ship. The old steps have been re
moved, and a broad platform, with an 
easy flight ef steps, protected by neat 
hand rails, are to take their place.
Henry C. Frost has' the work in hand, 
under direction of the pastor, Rev. W.
W. Lodge.

The early season is giving delight to 
the heart of the farmer. Potatoes are 
well above ground, turnips and car
rots are beginning to show, the grass 

is down with diphtheria. She to being is abundant, the apple, cherry and
attended by Dr. M. C. McDonald of the ^ is nnttiS on her
Narrows. Miss Ida Reardon Is ill Шь every hand nature to pnttlng en her
acute rheumatism. Mrs. B. L. WÈite brightest and most beautiful appear-
w m,, m ■ anoe. The children are revelling In the

Mr. Indians. Ernest Titus of ’ St. wonderful supply of buttercups and 
John", north end, and Fred Straight of Tjite and
St. John spent Sunday here visiting and ™!lre£ ££ fmm
friend*. Mrs. Matilda Oakly and her for* very huge and entirely tn* 
sister, Miss Idly White of St. John, lnBecta" rains °f the past two
aye here visiting their parents, №.
and Mrs. B. L. White. help rather than impede the rapid

Mr. and Mis. Percy Cameron are re- plj2?re„ °h * etetnm la
ceiving congratulations upon the birthof A daughter t to h&ve the services of e, young etu-

Schooner Ladysmith, Capt. !B. M. of Acadia CMlege^amed Nelly,
Young, to here with a cargo of Mme for furlng ?e en'
Harry Orchard. Tugboats Hone and tera 011 the fieIi on June 9th- 
Шмтріті have been kept busy of late HOPEWELL HILL, May 28.—Chip- 
towing lumber through the lake. They men Reid; a well known and respect- 
each passed through here on Friday ed resident of Upper New Horton, died 
with iarge rafts from Chipman. at-the home of his daughter, Mrs. G.

Wendell B. Farris is confined to his Moody Reid, this morning from the ef- 
home with la grippe. fecte of a paralytic stroke following

.--7T — Ті " A missionary meeting addressed by an attack of grippe. The deceased
_ - _ . the pastor, Rev. L. J. Wason, end was about 75 years of age, and besides

■V Г ПІ Illl |W Rev. A. C. Bell of Sheffield Was held the daughter above mentioned leaves 
жІНМммИСи- 1!T'. ^ tottbe. MptlRHHst chqiroh humbe^of -rélatives in , the .

* iHAIMPTONrKings CO., May 29—The Rogers returned today from a pu^oe^dT
company of local young ladies who are Ashing trip to Buctotiche and Co- meat'of the principal, r
getting up an entertainment toward a «^Sme. He reports a small eatch кейготаЗ» in^iytoé
fund to erect a monument on the RIOHIBUCTO, May 29 Robert Маг- 1 g Public Auction, ^ СЗгаЬЬМ Corner, In tue
Court House square to the memory * shall, aged-wtghty^lx years, died at sixth
Patrick McCreary, who was killed at Baas River ofl^gaturday last. The . o’clock noon, all that” certai?°fet o? land
Paardeberg, South Africa, while funeral took placé.»n Monday; %. ?,ttuated ^ P"***. of Canning, in the
searching for wounded comrades lying MAss Sylvia Black, «daughter of J. F. ?h0UnJ^’idM Лвї!^!1<і11“
on the open veldt, gave a dress ^ack, returned a tew days ago from ^the tot оТОМ ^ Newoestle at” ^
rehearsal to their immediate friends West Virginia, where she spent the J to the firetQtaeam- of water to the north-
on Mbndaÿ evening, and displayed ex- winter with her brother, Dr. Fried 14"' Ï!
cellent taste and skill in the several . . „ ' " been originally granted to John Teamans,
.drills and tableaux which are to form The bark Sagona Is completing her пдпуісOWT*JSOAP iemade " *««•. the said lot of land containing three 
leading features of the affair, which cargo outside the bar. • V f IVdf 11 n ^r,end
will be given to the pubite tomorrow, GA8PEREAUX STATION, Queens particularly ІОГ llttie folks. It - SlJÏSjfî
Thursday evening, In the Hampton Co., May 25.—A number of young peo- is the Dlirest SOaD in the world, and improvement» ’thereon. The вам lot or
Curling rink. They have secured the pie of thi* vicinity spent Victoria day ^ j x 1 at. - a ^
assistance of a staff of joonng men and. by a fishing excursion to Meadow Really and truly the purest. the.ev<wteenmday оТзі^тЬет Ï1)S
maidens, Who will act as stretcher Hrook and a visit to South Branch It looks good : піл ^ "
bearers and Red Cross nurses reaped- Falla A number of people from Bliss- , .. V 13?1it,d thl* twentieth day of April, a. "d.
tively, and some realistic scenes of ville and Fredericton Junction also Smells gOOU ^ ' SARAH-MILLER,
battle-field and hospital life will be spent the day in the same way. Jg prood :
introduced in the course of the even- The: school ie-opened on the 20th „„ ___ ’____- . .«____•_« 1 HAZEN
tag. Musical talent from St. John has inst. with Miss Georgia Kirkpatrick 3-ПСІ does gOOCl tO ШЄ ршк and ; Sol 
also been secured which, with th&tiqf as teacher. The farmers of this sec- tender skill't)f infants. ;i's і

Thonsanasofmenaxd women
programme. Then, there are to be Maneon F. Kirkpatrick of this place П8Є BABY’S OWN SOAP De
pending» and addresses, besides the has gone to St. John to work during 1І1,- U V»nt fnr
playing of the Cornet band. The bull- the summer. A number of young lad- ГГT . , V , L UUL
ding is 'being trimmed and decorated les, formeriy of this place, who have BablCS it IS indispensable; 76 
with flags and bunting and will he toeel Hving in the United States, have т*ж АхвентТоіьжг SoafOo. Montkkal. 
llghted with acetylene «as. The ad- returned home to visit their parents. Unprincipled makes ate .
vance sale of reserve seat tickets in- The list includes Misses Nellie and offeringшInferiorм«Р КкШпкС 1 
41 cate* good interest in the patriotic Rachel Howard of Boston; Miss Aille мbjSy'bOwn "ndяЬжре ИЬЯЯПЬі

ïV
; qgiobj tT

siw&ssS гтй йая
Montreal and Toronto, Ou»
British Columbia, or MARI 
tlcal Chemist, Southampton,

T*Vee
after

-

Victoria,
umaceu-

i

NOTICE.■ |!

a financial success. The sum of thir
ty-eight dollars net was realized, 
which with a contribution of twenty- 
five dollars from C. W. Manser, for
merly C. P. R. elation agent here, but 
now at Fredericton, will be applied to 
the completion of the repairs now be
ing made to tfe church tinder the 
supervision of the popular pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Currie.

Kennedy & Son have placed in- the 
office of their hotel a handsome new

TENDERS will be received up to x 
6th JULY next for the purchase of a 
mill, containing two runs of stones and 
a shingle machine, also 90 acres of 
land attached, situate in the Parish of 
Lome, Victoria County, N. B., belong
ing to Martin M. Watson estate.CASTORIAv ,

JAMES TIBBPTS, Sheriff.
Assignee.

For Infants and Children.
Andover, N. B., May 1st, 1901.Es tie-

Sails k.Included in the ltit of arrivals at 
Kennedy’s Hotel last week were: B.
C. Wilson and wife, Halifax; H F. 
Todd, St. Stephen; Chaa. F. Beard, 
Boston; D. McMaster, Montreal; Miss 
p. Hanson, A. Cameron, St. Stephen; 
Mrs. A. T. Bowser and her sons Henry. 
R. and Robert, Wilmington, Delaware;
D. W. NewcontbX Woodstock, and Mr. 
Slme, agent French Lloyds, St. John.

Mrs. A. T. BOwser and her two hoys 
are the first summer visitors to Si. 
Andrews for the season of 1901. Mrs. 
W. T. Payne and family arrived today

■
“

NOTICE OF Salem.

NEW YORK, May 29,-Hie strike of the 
engineers and drillers employed oh the rapid 
transit subway is still on and мета as far 
from settlement as ever. There have been 
several conferences, but the aggregate result 
has not changed the situation much toward 
harmony.

Merchant, the Heirs; Executors and Ad
ministrators of George F. Baird, late of the 
City of Saint John, In said Province, de
ceased, and all others whom it may 
concern" ië- .

1

Notice is hereby , given that under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale Contained in a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage made and en
tered Into on the thirteenth day of October, 
A. B. 1893, between James Miller of New
castle, in the County of Queens 
ince of New Brunswick, Merchant,
E. Miller, his wife, of the one part, and 
Joseph HorncastJe of Portland, In the County 
of Saint Johq and Province aforesaid. Mer
chant, of the other part; and recorded in 
Book O No. Î of the Queens County Records, 
page 393 and following pages, which mort
gage was assigned by the said Joseph Horn- 
castle to Ellas C. McMann, and was assigned 
by the said Silae McMann to t® undersigned 
Sarah Miller, both of which alignments are 
duly recorded In the office of the Registrar

and interest
fault" having

his brother, Campbell, 
crowd a two months’

Iot ______w to

and Prov- 
and Dors
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young men, has been Invited to take 
his field of labor.

William Harrison, engineer of the
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[ORAL. ARGO ON
CANADIAN FISH.

bocal sportsmen are therefore hope-
fnl of having Canada make the rentrlc. ylSUCwa'fc ™*— • ^тг-а* «** • a» ■-’tf-f ib ;>ÿ,, ■« —,--------,-------------,— .........._

ШЩШШ& r® JAMES BUCHANAN Jl> Cfl

The true sportsman does not go in British Colonies, which have 26,782 .<*: -., . .jdHKha .. :?Ar. . 5? '• v “■Hlflfr ШЛШ І
with the Intention of supplying all his tons under construction. The sises of B9 BjB f^“31 J ЩЯЯш
relatives and friends with fish. He «teamers continue to increase. There Ч V ІНШ

; eats his catch on the ground, just out are 80 vessels in hand between 8,000 1 [• т^ШНКЯС N ■ ' I.
ibf.-the water. Knowing: the flavor of and 3,999 tons, 61 between 4,000 and 4,- 1 |‘ «аилИКж- '----------------------- НМННЯЯИІ «dr*
a trout uder those conditions the flsh 909 tone, 24 between 5,000 and 6,999 І І "ВйЖЗІЖ Moeii c.»w»w«'
.palls upon him after it has been lugged *<>°А 14 between 6,000 and 6,999 tons, І I 1 і» * T¥T
about and is stale. 16 between 7,000 and 9,999 tone, and IS I f Bêrltijen, thatewa, 5о1еРго6ЛЄІОГ5 of AUL Ik. hL. «f ‘Я
I Mr- Chapman thought 26 or 30 above 10,OtO tons. The warships in Л L ________________ ____ЛвЛ 1 f Wtiw'
pounds of trout a satisfactory limit hand, which are not referred to in any /Л B VHB ■^■■MteNHE ШЛ В ШЯ ВВІ ■■IA
#or a fisherman coming home. Such a of the above figures, represent a large ■ В I HP • ДВ SBB^BI IHI I BP ■
’limitation would not prevent any one tonnage, and, of course, a much great- j В I IIP W WUNПЯІIB І ІЬБН
from going to Canada, but If there was er value per ton than mercantile ves- H B "
total prohibition it would have that a®*8' Ї» the Royal dockyards there В
effect, because, whether a man want- are 18 vessels agregatlng 187,340 tons ^ Щ

Гев to bring out some flsh or not/the displacement, under construction, and T' "~*
fact of such a law would be annoy- ln private yards 46. vessels of 236,862 **”*" »"'“T [ ,
tog. tons displacement. Of these latter, 32 і •*** eTw»|

The new order-ln-oouncil Bo.far as the Megantlc preserves are vessels, of 201,330 tons, are for the , 1~ 7>' r -■I
which la designed to stop this and the concerned, the law will work no hard- British government, and ÏS vessels of ’ r' £*■**' j
export of: trout for commercial pur- shlp- The members who go over on to J^0*2 tons for foreign governments. ^ % J
poses, takes effect at once t*® Canadian side of them have never ™ complete total of warships Is 64 ■

The matter proved to be one. ot made a practice of bringing flsh dut. vessels of 423,782 tons. В
great Interest here, and was discussed They eat thelr catches, attd if they ---------- ;-------- -------------- , 4 ? ; ^
by members of the flsh and game want to bring any flsh home they HOW TO FIGHT POTATO ENEMIES. Щ
clubs, the passenger agents of the bring those taken on- ithe United States -------
railroads running Into Canada, and eid® of the preserve. Bulletin Issued by the Maine Agricul-
also by flsh dealers who handle trout There Is a greater migration of flsh- tural Experimental Station. jfcNl
In the local market. ermen into Canada now than ever be-

Oplnlons differed upon some details *°re. A number of Boston men who The Maine Experimental Station is 
of the prospective effect of the govern- have good luck on the waters of north- now mailing Bulletin 73 of the station,
ment order, but It was generally ern New Brunswick and to Cape Bre- which contains a full account of the
agreed that, as the measure was re- ton w111 continue to go there, but a experiments made in Aroostook coun- 
strictive, it would probably deter a larger number will try the region of ty ln 1900, in which ready prepared 
good many sportsmen from going to the upper Ottawa, whiçh is not sur- commercial Bordeaux mixtures werti 
Canada, especially if absolute prohlbl- passed anywhere as a game country, compared with the freshly prepared, 
tion were Insisted upon. either in its vastness or in the quality In these experiments Bordeaux mix-

and quantity of the sport It furnishes, tore which had been made for weeks 
Mr. Chapman of Dame, Stoddard & New York men have been mpst proved as effective In preventing Might 

Co., whp Is the secretary of the Me- numerous there heretofore, but now and subsequent rot as the freshly pre- 
gantic Fish and Game Club, which Boston and other New England men pared. While the “ready made” Bor- 
owns very extensive preserves In are turning their attention to it. The deaux mixtures were not as effective 
Maine and Quebec, expressed surprise region includes the famous Temiskam- as the regular Bordeaux mixtures, they 
at the news, because the government ing, and at Pembroke and other set- pratected the plants and the tubers 
appeared to have exceeded the- reoom- tlements suitable hotels have been from destruction by Might and rot. 
mendationa made by the Fish and built and the natives are making a The question in the mind- of the prac- 
Game Protective Association of North business of fitting out American flsh- tlcal grower is, "Does spraying with 
America, when- it met at Montreal ermen. copper salts pay?” In the experiments
early in the year to discuss ways and Trout, Mack bàss, dore and mask!- here reported upon, four sprayings 
means of salting game of all kinds nonge fishing is now easily accessible, with Bordeaux mixture at a cost, in- 
Crom indiscriminate slaughter. The railway skirts the Ottawa for 356 eluding labor of man and team, of

The association referred to is com-, miles, and there are several points 32.60 per acre gave 280 bushels of flrst- 
ppeed of members of clubs existing in from which expeditions may be made class potatoes as against a y led of 147 
the New England states and Canada, Into either Ontario! or Québec. Sev- bushels of green and too small pota- 
and includes a number of game com- ■ eral Boston parties have already been toes to command a ready sale. At the 
mlssioners. F. 8. Hodges Is the Bos- made up for some one of these trips prices which prevailed at Lime- of dlg- 
ton representative in the government this season, and they are therefore ging, the crop from the sprayed would 
of it. One of its most active mem- much interested in the new goverfc- have sold for $106.40; 3102 for the mer
cers is C. E. B. Ussher, general pas- meHt regulations. chantable and $4-40 for the starch poto-
senger agmit for Canadian Pacific Inquiry at the market showed that toes. The crop on the unaprayed
l^nea east of Lake Superior. this is the point where the new re- would have sold only with difficulty
, U8?ih?r be®" •aa Important strictlve measure will strike. The first except for starch, but assuming that 
factor, along with Mr. Parent, the effect will be to make trout scarce and the so-called merchantable could have 
premier of Quebec, In drawing the at- higher to price, as the Boston market been sold for the same price as the 
tention of American sportsmen to the Is largely supplied from Canadian sprayed, the money value of the стоці 
unbounded opportunities there are for streams. New England can no more would be $62.66; 36.60. for the good 
nsh and game in Quebec and Ontario, supply this market with trout than it potatoes and $9.10 for the starch potar 
and in opening up these placés for can supply It with hen eggs or lob- toes. The Investment of $2.60 gave a 
tnem, but Mr. Ussher has also beep sters. The flsh is now retailing at 40 money return of more than $40 per 
mqgt ditaenttoÿis efforts to^revent cent4 a рдаюд, with the Canadian acre.

e wanton destruction of both flsh supply cut off the price may rise to $1 To be effective, spraying must be
and game in Canada, by either natives a pound. rightly done and at the proper time.

■ ОГ Americans. ____ _____ —----------------------------- Full directions for fighting the enemies
The International Protective Asso- *ПНЕ «HUiPBUIIjDING INDUSTRY. of the potato, including potato scab,

elation recommended to the Ottawa (London Engineering 1 *nd la*e. flea tl®*tle aad
government the passage of a law per- . л ("?nd°n S>l0^L,P0tat° beetle> are glven in
mltting each sportsman going into t^ g the many reports we recelve the bulletin.
Canada after soeckled trout to brin» telllnS ot the steady decline of trade, Bulletin 73 will be sent free to allout*with Mm not*over 30*pouiJfa xrf t^ |?eaf° that, ^ ^de”te of Maine who apply to, the

flsj, shipbuilding industry continues to be Agricultural ‘Experimental Station,
The news about an order making a well employed. In January we had to Отопо. Me. 

total prohibition therefore caused sur- rep°Tt a.a“aJ1 falllng-off of the last 
prise and something Kke dismay, but quarter °f the year as compared with 
Mr. Chapman and Mr. Colvin, local the corresponding quarter of 1899. But 
passenger agent of the Canadian Pa- at the end ^ofthe first quarter of this 
cific, were confident there was some Уеаґ- March 31, the gross tonnage un
mistake about it, and, there was. der construction was about 33,000 tons

Mr. Ussher wired, in response to an ‘n elcef8 of that on the corresponding 
Inquiry sent him at Montreal yester- dat® °f ' the increase being en- 
day afternoon, the following explana- tirely in steamer steel tonnage^ there 
tton; being-a falllng-off of more than 9,000

“Dominion government regulation re- toon to Iron tonnage, and 2,000 tons to 
ferred to permits, under- certain con- «tiling tonnage. It would not be 
ditfons, the export of 26 pounds of stretching the truth very greatly to 
trout caught for Sport. The régula- ®аУ that the only craft built are steel 
tion is intended to prevent the com- steamships, as these represent more 
mercial exportation of speckled trout, than 99 per cent, of the total under 
and is ln the Interest of American construction. At present 1,239,071 gross 
sportsmen." tons are ln hand, representing 4І0 ves-

Just what the certain conditions are sels, all these figures taking no ac
ts not known here, as a copy of the count of warships. During the past 
law has not yet reached Boston. There quarter there have 'been commenced 
have been other regulations, such as 144 vessels, of 374,662 gross tons, of 
taxés upon fishing taclde, which have steam vessels, and there have been 
been more or less annoying to Ameri- launched Ш vessels of 267,717 tone, 
can sportsmen going Into Canada, but Most of the vessels ln hand are for 
of late the Canadian authorities, espe- owners in the United Kingdom, only 
dally those of Quebec Since the as- 22 per cent, -being for abroad, or for 
sumption by power of Mr. Parent, h*ve sale. Our best - customer, Germany, 
made ,the way easier and have wel- has ordered 66,417 gross tons, while 
corned American sportsmen end tour- Austria-Hungary takes 47,680 tons, and 
lets dore cordially than heretofore. Holland 45,030 tons. No other coun-

MORRISON Eg
і

НИ РВХОТЮК. іNo More Trout, for the United 
States Markets.

%
and Throat Oily.

£.
*rSportsmen Can Brin* Home 26 

Pounds, No More — RestrictiveBROWNE’S
Measures In the Interest ofODYHE True American Fisher

men—Mo Hardship on
Megan tie Club.toDONDON NEWS. «

I which single medicine t 
take abroad with me. as 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should mj 

never travel without It, 
pUcablltty to the relief of 
simple ailments forms its

і <Ui

(Boston Herald, 26th.)
The qews was received here yester

day that the dominion government 
has decided to prohibit the export of 
speckled or brook trout, and! also sea 
"trout, from Canada.

The reason, given for this action was 
stated to be that, sportsmen from the 
United States have been to- the habit 
of visiting Canada every season and 
taking across the line, upon their re
turn home, trout by the hundred 
weight.
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ne Chlorodyne. Every 
veil known remedy toe 
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The GLo-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $L20.

ywr in advance.
THE CO-OPERATIVE PABMBR is a Semi-Monthly Jownal 

ively devoted to the intereets oi the farmer, of the Maritime Provinces, 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brans

A“0dati0n' ** Marititoe Stock Breed

taSL*L;Sg?
faugip^ef every issue, containing жЯ the provincial as well as foreign news

^ TUB MOST COMPLETS WAS SERVICE

IS BROWNE
ta at Is. l)4d.. ta. 10-, 
lufacturer— The International Lesson.;k
Hi rv POET

Lesson X.— June 9. 

GOLDEN TEXT.

I was not disobedient unto the hea
venly vision.—Acte 26:19.

THE SECTION.
- Includes the story of Paul’s conversion, 

recorded in Acts 9: 1-20; 22: 6-16; 26: 
.9-90.

à
PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

The work of Christ in. the world, af
ter his ascension to the right hand of 
God. ■ > & .

11 St.. London. W. C.

Surest
Absolutely sure; we

us your adores* ana
ЯЯЙГЛЇЖЙЬГ
•- В.Х41Є. WUC80K.ONT.

work in 
we Willti

WATCH У 4

t* 1It Is

rasE
HISTORICAL SETTING.

Time—A D. 37. About midsummer. 
—bewin.
conversion of Paul in this year. But 
Professor Ramsay makes- It about 33; 
and Professor Thatcher, in 34 'or 36. 
There is a space of time unaccounted 
for, and some place, more before bis 
conversion, and others more after
wards.

Place—Near Damascus, one hundred 
and forty miles northeast of Jerusalem.

spEr Most authorities place the

BMEMBJOt TB1E OPFBR Я QOOD ONLY ON АВ0П CONDITiORS.

ofanyHRRKBY GIVEN k.
-
etnerehip heretofore exlvt- 
14k Sharp. Commision Mer- 
rved by mutual cohsent on
6 be continued by Geo. N. 
bind, Stall A, City Market, 
pleased to receive conilgn- 

I Produce to sell, and gear- 
prompt returns at the best

GKO. N. BRB.
Stall A, City Market. '

Mr.

■
mm

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.JB8US APPEARS TO PAUL—Acts 
28: 6-16. і

6. And it came to pass, that, as I 
made my journey, and was come nigh 
unto Damascus about noon, suddenly 
thftfe shone from heaven a great light 
roupd about me.

7. And I fell unto the ground, and 
heard a voice saying unto me, Saul, 
why persecutes! thou me?

8. And I answered, Who art thou. 
Lord? And he said unto me, I am Je
sus of Naxereth, whom thou persecut-

M. І
Semi-Weekly Sun.
Nailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes- 
■■jiHÉÉ day and Saturday.

m

fOR IRREGULARITIES
! Apple, Pll Cocbta, Penny- 

of. all chemists, or poet 
EVANS * SONS, Limited, 

Onto, Canada, and Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 

utbampton, England.

-
'est

9. And they that were with me saw ;
Indeed the light, (a) and were afraid; 
but they heard not the voice of him
that spake to toe. ^ J -, «•^TflfeWWWRRWR... . 1Я emSHIVSIHLw ж • -аи гтЩВ

10. And i said, “what shall і do, The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village
Щ/а^Їо Шо ^а^; and°theîre “d hamlet in New Brunswick, with «vend in P. K I. and Nova Seotia 
it shall be told thee of all things which also a weekly letter on Provincial matters From Boston, Mass. Thus
агц a A^d ^га°і coMd^otsee for the Лв № Ь made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces, 
glory of that light, being led by the The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY-““ ~ VИбжсййГю,toГапкгмотиогохрант.sr.гоні.
report of all the Jews which dwelt drees m Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a 
th«"e, splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD МАВ-
«-«SïJXCuSHAL XOBD ROBBBTS, op qbnbbal bullee,
thy tight. And the same hour і look- FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL ] 

lt^And'he «aid, The God of our fa- POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Ai

srsÆ’îsa; „ ж*«,=,«о.ьу т
On, and .boni,1,1 маг tie vole. Mantime Province pnbBeber of • Gmt-сію FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

TfSt -am ta m,»- .**?■*«# St£&f. 4**Я»Єе'-* SEVSNYT-FtTB
to ail men of what thou hast seen and VKNTo for his own sabeenption in advance, and the name of a 
*3*4- ttant el*eetilier with SEVENTY-FIVE CESTTS will get * picture for him-
arise, and be baptised, and wash away «If, as well as one1 for toe new subscriber.
K,ns- calHnr <e) 3n thfi name of toe Sample copies cheerfully «nt to any address on application to
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Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.11 be received up to v 
for the purchase of a 
two runs of stones and 
tine, also 90 acres of 
fltuate ln the Parish of 

і County, N. B., belong- 
M. Watson estate.

mRIGHT ARM TAKEN OFF.

Conway, a brakeman on the 
C. P. R., was, Monday evening, run 
over by a train near Fredericton Junc
tion and his right arm cut off. He 
was pasting from one car to another, 
when he fell down between and the 
wheels went over his right arm., He 
was made as comfortable as possible, 
and was brought down to the city 
about midnight and immediately taken 
to the hospital, where he Is resting 
easily. Mr. Conway belongs--to Mos
quito Cove, in Lancaster, and Is mar
ried. Some time ago an accident de
prived him of two fingers of his right 
hand. ■" ■ -, -■ . - ’■

Thi

'

BS TIBBITS, Sheriff, 
Assignee.

aMay 1st, 1901.

Ш-L

OF SALE si

m|Newoa»Ue, In the County 
Prince of New Brunswick, 
elre. Executors and Ad- 
orge P. Baird, late ot the 
a», ln said Province, de- 
others whom It may -o

A branch of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, to, be known gs No. 1, A. 
Ô. H., was organised by J, Flanagan, 
H. F. Hamilton and J, O’Rourke 'of 
Moncton, In the County Hall, Sydney, 
C. B„ on Monday night.

given that under and by 
1 ot Sale Contained in a 
ft Mortgage made and en- 
thlrteeMh day of October, 
n James Miller ot New- 
nty of Queens and Prov- 
wick, Merchant, and Dors 
Ге, of the one part, and 
Bf Portland, ln the County 
1 Province aforesaid, Mer
er part, and recorded ln 
» Queens County Records, 
Wing pages, which mort- 
by the said Joseph Horn- 
tcMann, and was assigned 
' Mann to t® undersigned 

>f which alignments are 
a office of the Registrar 
iounty of Queens, there 
e df satisfying the pay- 
>al moneys and Interest 
sortgage, default haring 
en* thereof, Be tm|d by 
Chubb's Corner, !n the 
. On SATURDAY, THE 
L.Y, A. D. 19M, at Twelve 
mt certain lot of land 
dsn of Canning, in the 
foresaid and described ln 
as follows : “Namely, 
m the Newcastle stream 
і- of water to the north- 

Road leading from the 
Petitcodiac road, having 
anted to John Yeamana, 
of land containing three 

ore or leas, and is situ-

- йамджг
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SUN PRINTING COMPANY,REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they affect the sense.)
Ver. 8. (a) Omit and were afraid.
Ver. 12. (b) Well reported of by.
Ver. 13. (c) Standing by me. 
vir. 14. (d)Appointed thee to know 

hiS will, and to see the Righteous One, 
and to hear a voice from Ms mouth.

Vea4. 16. (e) On hte name.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
This Is one of the tw;o accounts Paul U. When I could not eee—He was 

gives of his conversion. A third to blind for three daye, and “did neither 
given by Luke. eat nor drink.” There was a great

Paul, a very Strict Pharisee and a conflict going on In hto soul, 
learned man, was so zealous for his 12. And one Ananias—Greek form of 
religion that he persecuted the Chris- the Hebrew name Hananiah. A dé
tiens and put manÿ ln prison. He vot- vout man, and a disciple (Acts ft: 10), 
ed for the death of Stephen, and held but also a good Jew according to the 
the clothes of those who stoned him. law, having a good report—Such a man 

6. As I made my journey—To perse- Was the best one to rçceive the corn- 
cute the Christians In Damascus, un- munlcation of the dhrtoe will, as he 
der the authority of the Jewish rulers, did ln a vision (Acte ft: 10-16); the beet 
Thëre shone . . . a great light—Bright- one to come In contact with Paul and 
er than the sun at neon (Acte 26: 13). help him, and the one who cotdd best 
IThere can be no doubt afl'to the ori- 1 Introduce him to the company of the 
gin of that light; it came straight from disciples.
the face of the glorified Saviour.”- ' 16. Why tarriest thou-Heettate no 
Meyer. It to stated over and over again longer. Commit yourself whoHy and 
that Paul actually saw. Jesus (І Cor. 9: everlastingly, irreversibly to the Lord 
1; 16: 8; Acte ft: 17, 27). Christ con- Jesus. Arise, and be baptized—The ap- 
fronted Paul “to his giorifled body, printed way of uniting with the church 
clothed with heavenly radiance the ris- of Christ, and publicly professing faith 

exalted Christ.” In him. And wash away thy sins.
Why persecutes! thou me?—In the Baptism presupposes repentance, and 

person of his disciples. he who repents and believes has the
8. Who art thou. Lord—Observe that promise of the forgiveness of tine. 

Paul does not yield allegiance to the 
unknown speaker until he has ques
tioned bim.—Abbott. Paul seeks to
know more about hto duty. He is not 
credulous, but searches, inquires, asks 
for more light. I am Jesus of Nazar
eth—The one you have despised as a

ST. JOHN, N. B.^„WEAKMEN.^NoDrug, Щ
Nasjirene, yet this

9. Heard not the volce^-Ttoey heard 
a noise <Actte ft: 7), hut did not under
stand what was said.

glory you see to Subject: The Work of Christ in Con
version.

Connection.—What has this account 
.to do with the life of Christ?

Circumstances.—Describe' the circum
stances under which Paul told the 
story of his conversion.

I. Paul Before His Conversion.— 
What was Paul’s character before con
version? (See PhU. 3: 4-6; 2 Cor, 11: 
22; Acts 22: 3.) V

П. The Story of Paul’s Conversion 
(vs. 6-16).—Who appeared to Paul? In 
what form? What was the effect? 
What motive was presented to him? 
How did he show that he was convert
ed? • ,

HI. The Change Wrought ln l4ul.— 
What change was wrought to. Panl’e 
character, motives and life?

rv.-The Living Saviour.—Jn what 
ways did this experience prove that 
JeauA was aMvç?: а Шш

I
’ h ah»Ж і

F

Я.у .
і

Drugs are absolutely powerless in chronic ailments, and in most instantes 
harmful. Electricity is essentially a natural treatment and can néVef injure. 
Don’t drug your stomach, and don’t use an ordinary electric belt when you caa 

just as well have my latest invention, the 1901 model, Dr. Sanden Hercule* Body Battery.
You utaitti. appliance

until cured. HERCULBX sends a pleasant, soothing, strength-giving current 
through the system. Suspensory attachments for men. Cures weaknesses 
which result from youthful errors such as Nervousness, Impotency, Varicocele, 
etc. Other attachments tor women as well as men in Lame Back, Rheumatism, 
Kidney, Liver, Stomach disorders, etc. If possible drop to àt my office attise* the 
HERCULBX. which is a great improvement upon the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt 
(used these to years). If at a distance, send symptoms by post My little des
criptive book, “Health in Nature," sent post free. Remember the offer, 6» 
Days' Fxbb Txial. - - - - ‘ “

The said lot ornereon.
nveyed by Charles MUler 
F. Baird by deed dated 

ot September, A. D. 1884.
itb day of April, Â. "O.

SiSARAH • MILLER.
1 Assignee ot Mortgage. FREE Beauty of Form and FigaroID,

MUler.
Health and beauty always go linked 

together. A wrinkled, tired and worn- 
looking face tells immediately of 
nervousness, worry and the many ac
companying ills, and irregularities. Dr. 
Chase'* Nerve Food fills the shrivell
ed arteries with new, rich blood, 
strengthens and rekindles the vitality 
of the nerves, and gives a well-rounded 
form and clear healthy complexion to 
all who use It 69 cents a box, all 
dealers.

m %
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TRIAL F. T. Sanden, * 132 St. James Street, Montreal, Que. 
Office hours,v 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sundays 12 to 1.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

For written and oral answers.

Learn by heart Vs. 6-8; 2 Tim. 4: 6. 
Do some work dally. mBox 1*8
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SBMLWEMLY SON, SI.™JOHN, N. І.. JUNE

-«-.................. ....................................................................~ -tal or,.cellctlal: He h“ learned by
Heart the Ten Commandments and the

SERMON. il ЕіНВЕГЕЕ
Rev. Dr. Talmage Urges the Adoption ol the :: S£ 2.”“w,JTa

Unusual Mode of Estimating Character. Ü {ГЗЬЖ'5»Sf

..................*..............................*................. * * * * “................ .................* aîcerentMtLrtenceeeîethlBt^№^

WASHINGTON, May 26.—In this dis- world right. He says to himself: ™>ent and disappointment, of his strui- 
course. from a symbol of the Bible, Dr. -'God launched this world, and be. never “iff*' “ Ш
Talmage. .urges the adoptlo» j,t an un- -^ГтогїїГ

usual mode of estimating character what the whole world will be when it without waking will be final victor. a I. 
and shows how different Is thé divine Ьіовжяпа and leaves and flashes and *> ”<* know the intermediate chapters

x&r-sms&zsnirita M out me, but I want to do my share. I chapter. The first chuter is ліаае
The siiblect of weights and meas- have some equipment—not as much as of high resolve, in the strengthTof God U^VS£™L°« ^S“«r“tu.» » b«t W1», 1 tow I Jill .to. otojur^sin. Ш .to

the subject of leglslatlbn tod has much I toce jocer tc .rown and l ^ »hl ^b.

тшш Шїлш wmmOunce,, a S a ton, were different vocabulary, of some others, but J have g»*ЛЖ

thaWouU^uld\TtheweSof KrS'righf moUvdfroE^wbf ^MmtW overco'rS

Е1НЕЗДВ5Kdntha°t ;»4в"; СДеїГ, wMch^fo^OOo"^ clamationasln the royalbafaKcis 
S « wLat^en mm the шТ has looked upon the sands of the de- “The Lord weigheth the spif »”- 

die of the ear. The piece of platinum sert and utters not one word about the Other balances may lack 
kept at the offlve of the exchequer In desolation. and fall In counterpoise. Sc
England in an atmosphere of625Vde- “The scheme of reconstructing this affected by conditions of at 
cides for Great Britain what a pound world is too great for me to manage, and acid-vapors. After an
must be. Scientific representatives hut I am not expected to boss this Job. nations have dene to establish, an in-
from all lands met in 1869 In Paris and I have faith to believe that the plan variable standard, perfection has nev- 

■ established international standards of Is well laid out and will be well exe- er been reached, and never will be 
wel*M?khd mesurés stanaards cntedL Give me a brick and a/trowel reached. But the royal balances Of 

T ou all know something of avolrdu- and I will begin now. to help build the which I speak are the same in heat and 
pels weight, of apothecaries- weight, wall. I am not a soloist, but I can cold, in all weathers, in all lands add 
of troy weight. You are familiar with sing Bock of Ages to a sick pauper. I In all the heavens-Just a,rid true to the 
the different kinds of weighing ma- cannot write a grea^book, but I can last point of Justice and truth. The 
chines, whether a Roman balance, Pick a cinder out .of a child’s eye or a same^toalanee that weighed the tempt- 
which là our steelyard, or the more splinter from under Ms thumb hall, ed spirit of-Adam under the fruit tree, 
usual irfslrument consisting of a beam I now enlist in this army that Is go- and the spirit of Gala in the ^st^as- 
sunnorted to the middle having two in* to take the world for God, and I sasslnatlon, and the spirit of courage bastes of equal x^ght suspân^d lo defy all the evil powers, human and In Joshua during the prolonged day- 

the extremities. Scales have been in- eatanic, to discourage me. Count me light, and .the spirit of cruelty in Je*- 
ventéd-to weigh substances huge like Into the service. I cannot play upon ebel, end the spirit of grief in Jere-

ssMpsssassss
bZi seSissssj ‘s."" ss *“* "" *cr" моє шя&ящS»“ bZSl 1 càBtoUL FAITH. м. »«•*« ““ “Î

ambitions. That balance was fashion- All through that man's experience "ТЦЙЙІ , the -Л slxth„
ed by an Almighty God and is hung there runs a faith that will keep him ™™sram. which is the one-sltih
up for perpetual service. “The Lord cheerful and busy and triumphant. І ЛпД^гД of wetohte andmeas-
weigheth the spirits.” like the watchword of Cromwell’s Perfect standgrt ot Weights «gdjngQ

This divine weigher puts into the bal- Ironsides, the men who fearedi nothing .Unre?hf hLvens before the w^rid^M 
ance the spirit of charity and decides and dared everything, going Into bat- ® win onntteue to do Its work
how much of it really exists. It may tie with the shout: “The Lord ht hosts “Smud Tomf

be that it says to the unfortunate with ns, the God of Jacob is our ге-
“Take this and do net bother me any luge! Selah!” No balance that human "Г®ЯЧ«Д ltehtntee we’ have the

SK" 3E№S: Ж» MïSU ■ZSZSi'?*.
ОШШЕЛі&ЗДБ iSeSïïi
exercised In spirit Ipf rivalry, which er side and teUs youAthe weight. But welghath the .spirits, 
practically says, “МУ neighbor has we need something more delicately WEIGHED IN DIVINE I 
given so much; therttore I must give constructed to weigh that woridertul

much.-4t is accidental or occasional quality of faith which. X am glad to to the satpe divine scales the spirit of 
spasmodic. When such a spirit of kpow will be recognised knd rewarded nations and civilisations Is weighed, 
irlty is put into the balance and for eJl time arid ail eternity. The it was cruel and supersltlous and Idol-;
Ighed, God andtnen and angels look earthly welghman counterpoises on atrous and defiant of the Almlghty^It 
and say there is nothing of 1L It metalllo balances the Iron, the coal, was cast out and cast down. The 
» not weigh eo much as a dram, the articles of human food, the solids tourist, finds his chief Interest ; not te 

which is only the one-eight part of an of earthly merchandise, but he cannot the generation that now Inhabits the 
ounee, or a senile, which is only .the test or announce the amount of things regions watered by the Nine and! sprin- 
twenty:fourth part of an( ounce. A spiritual. Here is something whtoh the kled by her cascades, but in the tem- 
man may give his hundreds and thou- Attic "and Babylonian weighing eys- pies that are the skeletons of andlent 
sands of dollars with such feelings and terns of the past and the metric weigh- pride and pomp and power—her obe- 
amid such circumstances, and he will ing system of the present cannot man- lisks, her catacombs, her mosques, the 

. get no heavenly recognition. age. -“The Lord welgheth the spirits.” colossus of Rameses. the dead cities ot
But into the divine scales ânpther Put also into those royal scales the Luxor and Karnak, the museum con- 

man’s charity Is placed. It starts from ambitious spirit. Every healthy man tabling the mummified forms of ' the 
love of God and man. It is born in and woman has ambition. The lack of pharoahs. It Is not the Egypt of to- 
heaven. It Is a lifelong characteristic, jt jB e fiUre sign of Idiocy or Immoral- day that we go to see, but the Egypt 
It may have a million dollars or a pen- jty. The only question Is, What shall of many centuries ago. Her spirit has 
njr to bestow, but the manner in which be the style of our ambition? To stack 
that giver bestows It shows that It Is up a stupendous fortune, to acquire a 

- a divinely implanted principle, %he resounding name, to sweep everything 
one penny given may, considering the we can reach into the whirlpool of oùr 
limited circumstances, attract as mnch own selfishness—that is debasing, ruln- 
angellc and heavenly attention as <,us and deathful. If in such a, spirit 
though the check given In charity was we get wbat we start for, we only 
so large It staggered the cashier of the cure gigantic discontent. No man was 
bank to, cash It. It-Is,not the>amount eVer made happy by what he got. 
given, but the . spirit with which It Is All depends upon the Spirit with which 
given. “The Lord wëigheth the spte- We get it, and the spirit with whlph 
its.",, . >. -, we ke3p.it, and the spirit with which
є A NOBLE RESOLVE. we distribute It. Not since the world

Berimes no one but God heard that stood has there been any instance of

srassr’^r^* rrs
S Ste.!SbSM3BSSSS'-“t?”» « ,”r*
» tornsr world." But the resolution “* '“j
shines out to his face, sweetens bis SlJ? Л тЇ!
conversation, enlarges his nature, con- ^
troishlsMe and shows itself as plainly і
in the contribution of $1 as though hp ?lon«g an^ en^rh com"
had the means to contribute $500,000. PreBlgènfc
When that charity is put into the royal ’Лі

atted to S toe ^bitten which has

th0 ^“NÔw^deTh tnhPcVart wort^of4 tha^Mtio^HoTmuch 

™ —tbeàe three;^ but the ' greatest of
^sTaWte^toe"celestial scales is plac- ®f eaüÂàto than ш Лот, less than 

ed^plrit^f fanMlTmL iases ^“t^Z^rîTs

faith depends on whether or not the of^cles^^s ru^e^Lut tiM c^et 
sun shines, and the man had sound Лик hv

• _- — і——a. r!_y.«. отід wh^thpr ♦>!<>- first- caricature ttie scene fiy ciiours wnicn
,Uu h. 1» .to tooruluu tell. !

him something agreeable or disagree- ™ *
^aot^Zn^to^1oSmuchnae*hiV- s^o^te/cLt about the Incapacity 

pected, and he goes home with enough FJ^ient^win Mte^he^prolonga1

ЕЕгЖ-Ег^гЕ1
asssras Lt

- і і, і ... _ i_ y.ifl rvxxm affairs and in ®slnhcrited. Relatives whom, he could the uSiro of chUrTand slatT are «ever bear the sight of will put to their 
tendW tow^d better conditions un- claim, and after years of litigation so 

tfl sb'methtog depressing happens in “uch of the estate as the lawyers have
;i:=K£uSc=rte"“"'№

feèV. ur. ctoi-lun psopls Wto tod " to^TtürïSw1." l.” U “è

houses and lands and government se
curities he could not take along with 
him Into the sepulchre.

..5» s*f .# I d1. Njift : -- I
.n№ t___1 -=====

Goths, the Huns, the Tartars, Tamer
lane, Attila and Alaric helped in the 
demolition. We go there now to see 
her ruins. Coliseum in ruins, OruA 
In ruins. Caesar’s palace in ruins. 
Baths of Titus in rutos. Applan way to 
ruins. Catacombs in ruins, Temple of 
Neptune in ruins. Mausoleum of Ha
drian th rutos. Roman civilization to 
«tons. Its spirit was an impure spirit, 
and alirconquertog spirit, and “the 
Lord wplgheth the spirits.”

THE WEIGHING OF NATIONS.

;

\ SEE
THAT THE

і VOL,II

?.. ш
♦

SfWNbws

w« BesAnd so the spirit of our American 
tion Is put into the royal balance, and 
it will be weighed-ae certainly as all 
the nations of the past were weighed 
and as all nations of the present are 
being weighed. When we go to esti
mate, the wealth of. this nation, we 
weigh Its gold and silver and coal and 
Iron an# copper and lead, and all the 
steels yards and all the balances are 
kppt busy. So many tons of this and 

ve so many tons of that, a mountainful 
,As of this metal and another mountainful 
Ad of another metal. That Is well, 
nt want to know our mining wealth, our 
to manufacturing wealth, our agricultur

al wealth, and the bushel measure arid 
the scales have an Important work. 
But know right well there _ls a divine 
weighing In this country ail the time 
■going on, and I can tell you our coun
try’s destiny if you will tell me whe
ther it shall toe a God honoring nation, 
reverential to the only book of his au
thorship, observing the- “shalt note”, 
of the law of right given on Mount Si
nai and the law of love given on the 
Mount ot Beatitudes." one day out of 
the Week observed not in revelry, but 
In holy convocation, marriage honored 
in ceremony and in fact, blasphemy si
lenced to all the streets, high toned 
systems of morals in all parts of our 
land, then our Institutions will live, 
and till the wondrous posterities of the 

present are only a faint hint of the 
greater posterities to come, 
harvests will fbstle to the fields, a 
higher style of literature will turn its 
leaves to our libraries, nobler men will 
adorn our state and national legisla
tures, and there- will be Washingtons 
and Hamilton^ and Patrick Henry з 
and John ktarshaUs and Abraham Llri- 
colns in the future quite equal to those 
of the .past.

And the last day of the world’s ex
istence will find our free American in
stitutions permanent as the mountains 
before they begin to fall and glorious 

-as the seas before they begin to die.
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Martin, from Gloucester, Mass, ana cleared 
for Banks. :U|! V r. <, ,

HALIFAX, May 26,-Ard, str Bràageime, 
from London; Halifax, from Boston; Brna,
^Fro^Htiifax, 26th Inst, str Siberian, for

P HALJFAXi May 28,-Ard, berk Ceres, from

LLcSteBURG.‘ 'C. B„ May 27w-jW, stntr 
Trold, from Philadelphia.

PORT HAWKBSBURY, N. 3., May 27. — 
Aid, bark Blenheim, from Barbados for 
Quebec; sch Oregon# of Gloucester.

Cleeired.

carriage unwheeled and the last -fort
ress turned Into a museum to show, na
tions to peace what a horrid thing war 
once was, then the world will ■ be 
weighed, and as the opposite side of 
the scales lifts aa though lt was tight 
as a feather the right side of the scale* 
will come down, weighing more .than 
al lelse those tremendous vailles that 
St. Peter enumerated—faith, virtue, 
knowledge, temperance, .patience, god
liness, brotherly kindness, charity.

God forbid, that it should ever be

KEEP NATIONAL LIFE PURE.,

But if our character and behaviour as 
a nation are reversed arid good- morals 
give place to loose living and God Is 
put away from our hearts and our 
schools and our homes and our people 
and our literature be debauched and 
anarchism and atheism have full sway 
and our American Sabbath becomes a 
Parisian Sabbath and infamous laws 
get. a JNace on our statute- books and 
the marriage relation becomes a Joke 
Instead of a sanctity and the God whom 
Columbus prayed to oil thé day of his 
landing from, stormy seas, And whom 
Benjamin Franklin publicly reverenced 
when he moved amid derisive cries 
the regular opening of the American 
congress with prayer'shall in our' na
tional future be insulted and blas
phemed, then it will not be long b’etore 
we will need another Edward Gibbon to 
write the decline and fail of the United 
States republic, and It will hot be an
other case of destruction by the Goths 
and Him» and Tartars and Tamerlanes 
and Attilas ot foreign opposition and 
hate, but it will toe a case of world as
tounding national suicide.

The wish of this sermon Is to em- 
departed. Her doom was sealed. The phasize the invisible—to show that 
Lord weighed her Spirit. there are other balances besides those

Now cross over the Dardanelles or of brass and platinum and aluminum 
Hellespont and see Grecian civilization and set in earthly storehouses; that the 
put to the rùyal balances.. Surely that spirit is the most important part ot*ue; 
is an imperishable spirit. A land that that the scales which weigh your body 
produced a Pindar and a Homer In po- are not as Important as the scales 
etry, a Sophocles and an Aeschylus in which weigh your soul. Depend not 
tragedy, a Herodotus and Thucydides too much for happiness upon the visi
te history, a Socrates and Plato In phil- ble. Pyrrhus was king and had large
osophy, a Hippocrates to medicine, a dominion, tout was determined to make
Xenophon In literature, a Plutarch In war against the Romans, and Ctoeas, 
biography, a Mlltlades and an Atexan- the friend of the king, said to him,
der in battle and could build a temple "Sir, when you "have conquered them cleared,
of Diana at Ephesus and the acro-Cor- what will you do next?’ Then Sicily "
lnthus At Corinth and could crown the Is near at hand and easy to master.’’ ^
Acropolis with a Parthenon-surely “And what when you have conquered Ц ЧЬгІ* B., Sprier’ to Лтсе, BRITISH PORTS,
such a land, with more genius-com- йсііу?” “Then we will pass over to jc|,a В Moore. " , " „ .
pressed to small space than to any of Africa and take Carthage, which can- Sch John T Cullman, Cameron, tor Fall Arrived.
the nations of all the ages, will stand not lohr withstand us.” “When these sch’cora May, Harrington, for City Island p^ke^trom’st'john ria Ca^To^nser«, 
forever triumphant among surrounding a fie conquered. What will you next at- t o. Stetson, Cutler end Ce. At Bermuda, May 22 atr Cteamo Bale,from
nations. No. Her pride of heroics, tempt?” - “Then we will fall in upon Coalise—Sph- Bnihu 8?і“гАптГ HaJlfàx tor West Indies (probably said to-
her pride of literature, her pride of Greece and Macedonia and recover ЇЇ!Й?5У'ÜÎL^Р-
architecture, must be brought down what we have lost there.” “Well, when ^1Ver Hebert; Cygnet, Durant,’tor do; Nellie MriWe^onTpenartk V’ ’WP Brynh,lda’ 
lower and lower, and humiliation must all are subdued, what fruit do you ex- В Gray, Smith for Quaco; Beulÿ, KUs, tor At jurbadoA Ma/ri, barks Sunny South, 
follow humiliation until In the latter pect from all your victories? Then, ; i°hr McDonald, from Cape Town; 24th, Hornet,
pa* of the nineteenth-Wry shells s^id the king, Wm^it;down We Hehjri. • Clg^^
compelled to submit to the outrages and enjoy oureelveé.” “Sir,” said. On- Gough, for Quaco; bktn Bthet Clarke, Brin- '
of a sultan whose hands are red with eas, ‘may we not do it now? Have you to£ 'OT Beer Rh-er. 0 ST. VINCENT, "v. May 17,-Ard, «m
the blood of 50,000 Armenians. Had not already a kingdom of your own, ^ 29“Str Cumberland, Allen, tor Bos M}stery, from St John, N. B, - , -
Athens prayerfully ‘listened to Paul's and he that cannot enjoy himself with sch Wm L Elkins. Dukeahar, tor New SaUed.ГмТга МІІ ^d adopted hls. a^.t”errtvouwhothek,v:l2 Th j в Vandusen, Scott, for Bo^on. ^

precepts of brotherhood and divine ія within vn^ Ml'Hunter, HWson, tor New York. ^BARROW. May 26.—Sailed, bark Asia, tor

o’iTt!;CT”»aS"2^Sr тХїої її. ЙЬЯІЇЙІьГгГ-“Ж?'івда-8И bn» c™,,.,. ...
zation so long dead under the", served Annie, Poland, for.ltondy Cove. Ж forN^MUls, N.B- ^ ^

would have been, perhaps for all Asia balances. Arrived,
and for much of Europe, a livingclv- THE UNIFORM STANDARD. At Newcastle, May 27, bark Tlkoma,
ilization. But for her arrogance She в Jorge, from Hull; 25 th, bark Romance,
was cast out and cast down. The Lord By joint resolution of congress, to Graft, from Fredericksladt; Messel, Herman-weighed her spirit. 1Щ. gMW the 4Mted Htat« ;^efrnmAB^uàa; oLvél.eV Ж VlNEYARDyX

Wander along the banka of the Tib- ordered to aend^a complete set of sen7 from Norway. Ft meas H Gay,
er and you come to another ciVlliza- the standard weights and measures At Hillsboro, May 27,^gcho Johp^ Proctor, £<>re
tion Which la put in the royal balances a-dcptedjry the ІЇоГео^^Г Alien, horn do ;
—the Roman civilization. Its capital to the goyerAqre of all the states, e# Hatfield, from St John, NB; May Belle,*K1 

the mistress of the world. Surely that there might toe uniformity aijd aq- nle, from Waterside, N B. . , -
bene is something that will last as ^ftT-noxv* toe Rutor* of earth П- ТН^Г’ GlÆ B^’a^Uod  ̂“
long as the earth continues to swing made. so. TJRlW, the Ruler of eartb anfl- Kingston, from St Jota; I N Parker, Lip
in it* orbit. Here Caesar reigned and heaven, having established forever the „ett, from Dorchester. . Ï

f»ssSSHIf
Here stood glittextng in the suit the tlie standard by^. which the Lord sor; ^lue Wave, Denney, fipte River He- 
Coliseum; confining In its architect- wjtigheth the spirits.” ' berfc ‘ * _ „ .
ure, the -best Doric, Ionic and Corto- ^а1ал"”ЇГ1а ^ wtil be When it (r^ Bermuda;’ baric Cavalier, Andersen! 
titlaa, 87Л60 epectatora gazing upon the isfwetghed-after its regeneration shall Norway. ,. i _ - ;

„ . gladiators to bloody struggle. Look! have taken- jflace. acientlsts new guees At Hillsboro, May 27,,8cha John Proctor.

у к&ь*№8:аййй; шЬгШШШгШ
ssÆsbs StfSSIîSS is5riS5S?sj
career. From an old- book partly writ- listen to the laughter of Terencq,!^ to- weighed as to Its morals aVthe pres- MQ trenl Fredrlkstod. 
ten In Hebrew and partly written in mortal comedy. What rich aroma! It e|K time In the royal balance the hea- ц^цках, May 27,- Ard, sirs Klldona,
Greek, but both Hebrew and Greek Is wafted from the gardens of Sallust, vlest things would be the warn, the froln Montreal (to go in dry dock); bark translated into good English, he reads Behold thes plendpr of the Augustan International hatreds, the. crimes moun- NelHe Mood^y. from^rkenbe.* Шпг
of a great farmer tike Amos, a great age! Hear the rustling of the historic- ton high, the moral disasters that p^.eMGeorge,’ from Boston; str Yarmouth, 
mechanic like Ahqliab, a great lawyer al pages of Livy and the odes of Hor- stagger the hemispheres on their way trom <j0; ache Prohibition, horn Turks Is- 
llke Moses, a great soldier like Joshua, ace and Virgil’s "Aeneld.” Behold her though Immensity. But when the gos- land; WE Stowe, fromSt John .
a great king like Hezektoh, a great system of laws, which have been the Del has gardenized the earth as It will
poet like David, a great gleaner like foundation of good laws all the world yet gardenlze lt, and the atmosphem berian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Ruth, a great physician like Luke, a over! But the empire was plunged to- sha,l be universal balm and the soil Johns, NF; sch Frank A Rich, from Booth- 
great preacher Bke Paul, a great Christ to extravagance and dissoluteness, will produce universal harvest" and bay, Me,' tor IwSLcatiei ÿ» men eod.etaar- 
like no one on earth or to heaven be- and It takes the four great "Volumes of frtrltage and the last cavalry horse 
cause the superior of all beings terres- Gibbon to describe her decadence. The.; shall Me unsaddle* and thg last gun

*

МИИРЧВІИРРІІ... ..МИР. ...... я ■ At Quaco, May 27, ee
written concerning us as individuals chard; Wood Bros, 
or communities .or natlone as it was *n<l Nellfo В Grey, 
written on the wall of Belshazzar’s At Hlllakvo/ May 27 eeh
banqueting hall the hour when Daniel field, tor River Hebert,’ NS;
Impeached the monarch and tranglat- -Dl®- f°r Harvey, N B. .
ed the fiery words which blanched the wi^New V«k ' sch Mü*‘e 
cheeks of the revelers and made them At Parrsboro, May 88. bark P H Blanchard, 
drop their chalices brimming with" Zachartaseen, tor Liverpool; ache No 4, Mc-
wtoe "Thou art welebed In the haï- В®”4" for Calais; Roland, Roberta, tor Wolf-wine, inou art weigneu to the bai- Tllle. Bottt. Sterling, tor Yartnooth; Hcrtle.
ances and found wanting. Ogilvie, for Cheverie; Eva Stewart, Moore,

for Advocate Harbor ; Blue Wave, Denney,

A Anthony, Prit- 
on; Glide, Black, 

SmithAfor St John; I N 
Vineyard Haven.

Helen M, Hat- 
lay Belle, Kin-

Ж ;

\as
E Moody,or

.щ
- tor St John.

At Chatham, May 27, bktn Jasper, Clancy, 
for Wexford; 28th, bark Bengal, Olsen, tor 
Waterford.

At Newcastle, May 28, bark Natman, 
Krabfe, tor Belfast.

At Hillsboro, May 28j sch Ruth Robinson, 
Theall. for New York.

At Quaco, May 27, sch I N. Parker, Lip- 
sett, lor Vineyard Haven.

Bailed.

of H
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The natural expi 
tog is that one n 
•opening to the Rs 
are returning to J< 
groups, and the- Йі 
Ing desperate eff« 
and to prevent res 
in the gold belt 
probably désigné*^ 
to the refugees, th 
ended, and that JW 
an unsafe place of 

LONDON, June ? 
the government r* 
of Vlaldfonteln a 
events of somfe toi 
recently ocburred!( 
points in South ч 
considerable anxiet 
allayed by the 
flee today to *tbi 
the accuracy or * 
cent Boer report tj 
severely defeated:.; 
2, losing 46 kitted/1 
oners and six g*# 
the war office, MM 
nor official Informs 
some Mscusedon;

LONDON, June" 
publishes a sene* 
effect" that Gentil* 
at Standerton an* 
telegraph- with If 
the Netherlands .* 
Ing to Jfr. Kruge 
Lord Kitchener là 
Botha permission, і 
The Sun furthers

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

May 28.—Sch Onward, 92, Wesson, from і 
Beaton, J W McAlary and Co, bal.

Sch Annie Harper, Grady, from Boston, A 
Cushing and Co.

Sch E H Foster, Atkinson, from Vineyard 
Haven t o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from 
Campobello; sch Thelma, 48, Milner, from; 
Annapolis; str Beaver, 42, Potter, from Can
ning, and cleared; sch Mabel, 38, Cole, front 
Sackville.

May 29—Str Evangeline, 2,532, Williams, 
from London via Halifax, Furness, Withy & 
Co, gen cargo. •

Bark Artstos (Nor), 512, Johannsea, from 
Arendal, bal. ■il c

Bark Enterprise, 499, Calhoun, from Bor
deaux for Grey's Island—anchored off the 
Island.

Coastwiaer-Schs Temple Bar, 44, Bent, 
from Bridgetown; Pearl. 47, Cameron, from 
River Hebert; Nifia Blanche, 36, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Leo, 92, Moffat, from River 
Hebert.

I
І.Г."

From Halifax, 23rd last, stra New England, 
for Liverpool; DaltonhaU, tor Roterdam 
(not previously); Cumberland, tor Portland. 
East port and St John; schs John Proctor, for 
Hillsboro, NB; Sainte Marie, for Bermuda 
via Bangor; Neve, and Josephine, for Bear 
River, NS; Bessie, for Weymouth, NS; Mag
gie Miller, for St John; Nellie Eaton, tor 
Calais; Southern Cross, and General Banks, 
tor Portland.

From Halifax, 27tb last,, sirs. Pro Patrla, 
for St Pierre, Mlq; Halifax, tor Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown.

From Yarmouth, 25th Inst, aoh Hattie J, tor 
Halifax; brig W E Stowe, for. Lunenburg: 
sch J W Cousins, for fishing grounds ; strs 
Prince George and Yarmouth, tor Boston,

From Halifax, 25th Inst, str Ватага, ter 
Liverpool via- St Johns, NF; sch Alma, for 
New York.

From Halifax, 28th Inst, str Evangeline, 
tor St John; sch Alma, for New York, 
for St John.
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REFdie -і,____---.,,^.Ü8.-Sld, bttk Ajax, for
MNmm)RT, May 27,-Sld, bark Liberté, for

ShEAST’LONDON. May 17,-Sld, str Tanagra, 
for St John, N B.
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REPORTS.
’EN, May 27.— Schooner 
ma Calais for -Onset, be
en West Chop and sub- 
' red here, sailed to-'МІ dayUfor

•—
was ж

у 25, 1901.<

in this 
r the

ЦІйі is given 
pSiéast Slue 
Br Rip) .is re- 
of Its station, 
|mn as pos- 
wlil be placed

The work ol repBiclng tl 
river upon their respective 
summer season was compte 

BOSTON, Mass., May 25. 
by the Lighthouse Bq«M A 
channel whistling buoy (Pi 
ported about one mlHTj№t 
and in a sinking eondi*|6jt ' 
etble another whistling bin 
on this station,

Experimental (close) bell buoy, established 
April 19, 1*01, ip Broad Sound; near Rems 
Head gas buoy, has disappeared from its 
station, and Is probably sunk.

.24.

faith that Chita would be redeemed 
and for 30 years have been contrib*- 
iri'g toward that object, but they Chang
ed their minds and now despair of'the 

wetV kingdom since’ the Boxers-be- 
their massacres. There are those

• erlcan cities until recent development 
•• ^ahowed that the poUce were to com

plicity with erime, and now these Chfls- 
- ttaA'WOricera are despairful,, as though 

alt were lost. Of what worth is such 
•; a mans’ faith? When weighed, Will 

thfey hare what the chemists .call'at
omic weight—the weight of an atom? 
No. Such- faith Is no faith at a)l.

But there is another man who by re-, 
pentance and prayer has put hlpreelf 
Into alliance with the Almighty God. 
M.A all right by the Saviour’s grace, 
thi* man goes to work to make the
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CARVELL-At" 29th, Eliza^е'уГаго.40*"" y”’Wvtil,;aged thl^

COWAN.—On May 30th, at 18* Main street,sst
Hus r Graham, living, a husband, two sont,
Ьлй ’sistes to moum

FRANC1S.-OH May 29th, at the.residence of 
Thomas Barton, Welsford, Queens Co., N. 
-3., George Francis, aged 66 years. {
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